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AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You are a good provider for 
those you love today. You'll 
take care of their wants and 
needs, both emotional and 
material. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Do things which serve your self-
interests today. Such cocxbct is 
sometimes necessary to assure 
your own survival. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Be a little assertive today in 
collecting what's due you. Let 
people know you're in no mood 
to trifle and you'll get your due. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
April20, 1177 

U 	uI YVU aJW. . v. 	" 	 LUC Iuã. xi a vi 	to 
call it a "UqulU go P111 " 	sweets between meals l have an 
tainly anyone who needs a upset stomach and a headache. 
tranquilizer should not be My mother says I "need sugar 
drinking coffee, tea or colas. for energy.,, 

No, I am not surprised that 	Please answer my question so 
you were seen in two good she will stop telling me I need 

— 41] 
___ 	clinics and the possibility 	sugar for energy. I am 66 years 

42 '_I144 	145 	 coffeewascauslngyoutrouble old,4feet11andwelghbetwet 
was Ignored. When I was

College of Medicine i Houston, 	DEAR READER — No, you 
53 	 5 	 Isaw many casesin the clinic of dont need any sugar at all,

46 47 	 — 50 51 52 	professor of medicine at Baylor 

56 	 — — — 
	patients who had burning In the even at mealtime. You do 

pit of the stomach and in. need some carbohydrates for a 
digestion with a similar t*lanced hesithy diet. You can 

59 	 60 	 al 	 problem. Often X-rays of the get those from fresh fruits and 
and gall bladder would vegetables and cereals, in - 

be normal and the patient eluding bread. You should have 
would be given tranquIlizers, a minimum of 50 grams 

	

Hospital Pay Increases 	 SMH Seeks No one bothered toflnd out the carhohydratea day plus eno HOROSCOPE 	patient was drinking from six to to provide all the vitamins and 
12 cups of coffee a day. So, the minerals you need. You also get 

BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	
patient went home and washed carbohydrates from milk. 
down the tranquilizers with 	There is energy In all your 	

oft 
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liqu 	pills — id 	foods. Thelmportantpointisto 

	

Simply taking away the get as many calories as your 	Ma 	ike Roo 	Rateb  
coffee and throwing away the body needs for normal health 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SAGITTARIL (Nov. 23-Dec. tranquilizers did wonders for and energy from car. 
When with your group today, 21) Household j rojects where many of these people. Stopping bohydrates, fats and protein. If 

	

there's no question who the you can be a Pd'. Fizit or Mrs. coffee and other caffeine sweets between mealsmaIn 	 By JEAN PATESON 	 'It is not reasonable to 	
private room from $69 to $76; semi-private 

leader Is. Start the action. Fizit today will turn out to be containing drinks would do you sick don't use them. 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 room, $64 to $70; ward, $54 to $60; 	
Successor 

People will automatically tim. 	 It may soon cost more to spend time at 	expect em plo yes to 	isolation, $71 to $80; intensive care, $125 to 

With the retlreant 	Seminole Memorial Hospital follow you. 	 CAPIUCORN (Dec. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital in Sanford 	
$150; newborn bassinets, $23.50 to $30; 
newborn boarders, $26 to $30; and newborn Administrator Robert Besserer looming on the horizon of 1978, the Wan. WIN AT BRIDGE 	unless funds to pay for an increase in 	stand cost of living 	suspect (infants who may have disease or hospital board !'s decided to phase In a replacement ad- salaries for 

21-June 20) Be 19) There comes a time to set 

	

unobtrusive today. Keep your aside serious matters and let ______________________________________________________ 	salaries for hospital personnel can be 	 defects) from $31 to $38. inthistrator while Besserer winds down his term of service. 
goals and ambitions secret. If your hair down. Do active, fun By OSWAlD and JAMES JACORY 	 obtained elsewhere. 	 Increases without 	TheboardwillholdaworksesstonMay2 The board voted Tuesday to seekan assi 
you operate this way, your 	

The hospital's board of trustees has 	 - 	dlcgi,qq fiindlnii th nv ln,'rpAcPq 

chances for success are good. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22 ) 
Mix with others today. Don't be 
a loner. Vicariously, they'll 
freshen your outlook and 
brighten your day. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. fl) Focus 
your energies on commercial 
activities today. You're profit-  

achiever. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Anyone you deal with on a one-
to-one basis will be inspired by 
you today. You have a way of 
reviving them up. 

UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

stant administrator to 

by Howie Schneider 
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motivated and you can be an  

worz cioseiy wiw ess-, and U the assistant TCC3 CapabLe, to club finesse. He would wind 	 approved a wage scale Increase starting at 	compensation.' — 	 "It .s not reasonable to expect employes take or tha hospital's administration when i3.eci rr retires in up losing both the finesse and 	 five cents above the prescribed minimum 	 to stand cost of living increases without late 1978. his contract. 
A rubber bridge player 01 	

wage, effective July 1. 	 Fred Mobley, Seminole 	compensation," said Mobley when Besserer, 61, has been with the hospital alm~ ' years. The proposal was made by Board 	 presenting his proposal for a waga hike. "I careful match-point player 	 Member Fred Mobley, chairman of the 	Memorial Hospital 	recommend the pay increases because our 	
He said Tuesday he was pleased with the board's decision to 

 
would still win that first 	 personnel committee, and approved 	 people deserve them." 

hire an assistant administrator. "I suggested the Idea to (Board 
spade, but he woud win It In 	 unanimously by the five-member board. 	board member. 	pe  Chairman) Allan Keen. We want to get a young man, and if he 
dummy to take a diamond 	 The raise is based on a projected - 	

Mobley said that Seminole Memorial pans out, he can take over. 
finesse. It would lose and 	 Hospital employes have been working "I didn't want the board to find themselves In a box when I 
West would lead his queen of 	

crease In the minimum wage from $2.30 an 	 below the wage rate of other hospitals In retired because they had no time to find the right replacement," 
spades. 	 Hiring of PR man okayed, Page 5A 	_________ 	the area. said Besserer. 
Our careful player would let 	 The wage Increase would not close this 	 ROBERT BESSERER Keen said the board would look for "someone young and 

that hold but win the third 	 hour, to $250 an hour. This would mean a  

	

gap completely, but would help, he said. 	 . ..rt'tiring in 1978 	 aggressive because we are at a crucial point in our growth right If the board plans to Increase room 
diamonds; take and lose th 	 those at the bottom of the hospital's salary The hospital Is about to embark on an expansion program, and Today club finesse, but wind up with 	 scale, and an overall annual payroll in- 	 the next 45 days, said Besserer. lie said the 
a very satisfactory 10 tricks in 	 crease of $175,000 to $200,000, according to Increase would become effective 60 days _________________________________________________________ 

spade. Then he would run his 	 twenty five cent per hour increase each for 	- 	- 	

. 	

recommended a room rate Increase that It 	Bridge 	.............. 8-A Horoscope ...............8-A 	By moving now. Keen d the board would have time to make a 

	

rates, action will have to be taken within 	
now." 

from the date of approval. 	
_ 	 soon enough to get in on the "ground floor" of the hospital's spite of all finesses being 	 Hospital Administrator Robert Besserer. 

wrong. 

	

Besserer said in December when he 	Around The Clock .........4-A Dr. Lamb .................8-A 	growth program. 
The 195-bed hospital has a current gross 

annual payroll for about 400 employes of 

	

was to cover the cost of wage increases 	Calendar 	...............6-B Hospital .................. 3-A 	careful selection. 
approximately $2,660,000. 

	

when the minimum wage was raised in 	Comics ..................8-A Sports .. ................ 3-11-A 	The whole board, and also Besserer and Chief of Staff Thomas 
A Maryland reader wants 	 Mobley said there are two possible 

know what the rule of the ace 	 sources for funds to cover the wage in-  
- . 	

' 	 1; to counter an eight per cent increase 	Crossword 	............. 8-A TelevIsion ................ 	Largen, M.D. will be involved with the selection of the assistant 

	

In the cost of medical supplies at the 	Editorial ..............4-A Weather ................. S-A 	administrator, said Keen. 
Don't be afraid to work hard on 	Even If you haven't been a 	A match-point player would 	and the king is or was. 	 creases: an increase In room rates; and an 

	

beginning of 1977; and to pay for a hike in 	Dear Abby 	 . 1-B Women .................1-B 	Most of the applicants will be contacted through the Florida 
what appears to be another's joiner before, It would be 	look over dummy and note 	Invented by Oswald Jacob's 	 increase In the yearly amount received by  

	

Blue Cross premiums for each employe 	
Hospital Association, Besserer explained. "I expect our only 

interests today. You could beneficial for you this year. 	that with all finesses working, 	some 45 years ago, It provide J' 	 the hospital from the Seminole County 

	

discover you've been working Exciting and rewarding things he would be able to win all 13 	that if you can take a king or 	 Commission. 	
'1( HI I. h 	 from $9.29 to $16.02 	 BURNING BAN 	 problem will be screening out the right man, we expect to have so 

for yourself as well! 	can happen to you In group 	tricks. He wouldn't worry 	its equivalent out of your hand 	 Currently, the hospital receives $365,932 each $1,000 assessed valuation for this 	He told the board In December that 	
many applicants." 

	

about missing the slam. A 	and still have your previous 	 A burning ban 13 in effect 	Swanson, a spoltesman for 	Besserer added that even back In 1961 when he was hired by the 

	

total of 29 high-card points 	bids you should make some ci- 

	

with no singletons and no long 	fort to get from part score 
	

a year from the county. Part of this surn Is 	purpose. 	 Seminole Memorial has the lowest rates of 

for maintenance and operations, the rest 	He said that the board of county corn- 14 other hospitals in the area, and 	In Seminole County, ac- 	the safety office. Swanson 	hospital, there were about 140 persons trying for the job. 
SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22)  

	

suits in either hand doesn't 	game or from game to a slam , 	
for construction. 	 missioners can levy up to one mill for new presented a schedule of rates for com- 	cording to the county office 	said 600-700 acres were 	Besserer said the greatest challenge facing a new hospital 

Being tactful doesn't dilute 	 of public safety. 	 burned 	In 	western 	administrator would be to continue to Improve patient care, and 

	

lead to a slam contract, but he 	depending on how far you 	 According to Dave Hotary in the County construction at the hospital, hut this Is a parable services in other area hospitals: HCLPR 

	

your strength today. People will Public Safety Director 	Seminole County on 	to conform with aU the government regulations governing the 
know you have clout even If you 	 would want all the tricks and 	have already gone. With an 	 Office of Management Analysis and decision to be made by the corrunissioners private room 171 to $V; semi-private 

OP 	 probably would win the first 	extra ace you just make a 	 Evaluation, the hospital Li permitted alone, 	 room, $60 to $79; ward, $53 to $79; 
talk softly. 	 Si because dry weather 	Swamon Said the public 	LAoking back over his years of service to Seminoi, Memorial, 

	

spade in his hand and take the 	stronger effort. 	 under law up to 65 cents for each $1,000 of 	 er, on, 	

Gary Kaiser Issued the ban 	Tuesday. 	 hospital's operation. 

can 	 t-2 
assessed property value for maintenance down a recommendation from Besserer $100; newborn bassinets, $23 to 	conditions have created a 	safety office will tune no 	Besserer commented that the highlight of any aanIstrative 	Ail 

ubstantlal 	fire 	more burn permits tuitil 	career is seeing additions made to an organization to improve its While attending a demonstration in radiology. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 and operations. Hotary said the hospital is that rates be raised as of Jan. 1. 1977. 	newborn boarders. $W; and newborn 	I e'posed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. . and had become a human spider. . . 	 currently receiving about five cents for 	His projected rates increase Included: suspect. $30 to $61. 	
hazard, 	said 	Chuck 	further notice, 	 services. - JEAN PATFESON 
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,Smash elephone Bul" ing ___  
By BOB LLOYD 	 AT&T officials said crews from Orlando expected to be completed within a few  

Herald Staff Writer 	 and Jacksonville, alerted by an alarm days.  
system, used emergency measures to 	The bulldozer, taken from a private road 	 4•' - 	•J -b.. . 	 - . '- 	 .__. 	 - a• 

	

The FBI and Lake Mary Police are restore the government circuits 2Ominutes construction site 300 yards north of the 	 . 	 .- 	[-ti 	 ' 	 - 
' Hertz • 

probing a vandalism Incident early after arriving on the scene. 	 telephone building, apparently circled the ___________  

	

- 	 W AIR" 
Tuesday In which someone drove a 	By daybreak Tuesday other crews, double-block wail building and then was 	 •jj 	 -. 	 -. 

DOONESBURY 	
'v bulldozer into a telephone company including two crews flownL'i from Atianta, driven through the front wall, officials 	 a  - 

- byGarryTrudeau L1 	', 	building, causing $80,000 damage. 	had restored the remaining long distance said. 	 . 	 .. 

5O#Jf.I iii.wi - 
so 	 FBI agents entered the Investigation 

circuits using a temporary van loaded with 	
Hunt said If the service Interruption had ________ 	. 	 . 	• . 	 ... - 	 -. 

W.W5 WUA77OVS *V RAW, 	 equipment. 
 

AM-AV 	 because some of the 7,000 telephone cirt, 	Today the van and site were under ar- comeduring a daylight peak traffic time It 
40%%k "MW 	 would have hampered and disruplted long 
7*y WS AC 7AIx 	

cuits knocked out were U.S. government med guard, officials said. 	
distance service between Sanford, 

5Z"! W 15 54*4 *AV94UY, 	WAiZS Am jAu, 	
communications channels, authorities 	Tuesday afternoon work crews cora. 

	

A6 XA(-WXAVM VA 	 said. 	 DeLand, Daytona Beach and Orlando. 
UC44ie. 	 pleted demolition of the small budding and 

ma 	 ACW? 	 Tom Hunt, Southern Bell Telephone hauled away the debris in preparation for 	
Lake Mary Police Investigator Sgt. 

Sanford manoger. said the unmarked 	 George Meyers said today that so far the 
construction of a new structure on the 

-15 on lAke same site. 	 Investigation points toward "a juvaWe 	 All building on the east side of S 
r" 

R. £Y1 	*\4• 	
I 9MarY3outh side 53r3tb011on 

American Telephone and 
	

Jim 	 district 
joyride resulting inmlmischief We 	, 	

-.-.. 	 .• s 	 haven't been able to pin It down 	 ., 
 

operations manager, said damage to the 

 

anything else." 
(AT&T) Miami-to-New York long distance telephone installation was approximately 	 P! llt% 
cable route. $69, including equipment, building and 	Meyers said telephone officials said they  

He said some local telephone service the cost of emergency crew& 	 have no reason to suspect the vandalism .- 

C 	
: was interrupted fnthe 12:25a.m. incident 	Offictals said new cables and equipment might have been done by a disgruntled 

when the doz.er' also ran over a local cable are now being shipped from Pennsylvania former employe and that there have been 
- 	 jwx.'tion boa on the roadside. 	 to be installed In a new building that is no labor troubles. 	 TELEPHONE WORKERS FINISH DEMOLITION JØ 	 PUN by I.b Ll,ydj 

-- 	 - 	 -- --- 	 .--v 
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Dilemma 

ite Showdown Looms 

Proposed Oviedo Sewer Plan 

County-Orlando S FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

via an unlocked door. 
Sanford police today were 

investigat ing the theft 'f fishing 
rods and reels valued at $162 
from the parked auto of teacher 
Philip Lavine at Southslde 
Elementary School. 

otherIn 	 e said 

By ED PRICKE' 
Herald Staff Writer Florida Senate Preparing 

To Choose 1979.80 Leader 
'1 

the residence of Gertrude 
Marie Goodall at 2414 Sum-
merlin Ave. by a window. 
Listed as missing was a por-
table stereo, tools, a knife, and 
a plastic baseball bat bank 

containing $20 in change. 

LARCENY ARREST 

CB Radios, Electronic Gear Stolen 

Burglars Remove Alarm In Altamonte 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

sherifrs deputies today were 
looking for burglars who 
carefully removed an electric 
meter, a burglar alarm and a 
rerr window to enter a CS radio 
shop at Altamonte Springs. 

Philip Speed, 21, same ad-
dress, remains In county jail 

without bond on charges ,of 
murder, use of a firearm In 
commission of a felony i 

carrying a concealed weapon Ip 
connection with the shooting 
death Sunday of John Thomas 
Gibson Jr.. 22. of W. 16th ., at 

$5,000, according to county jail 
records. 

INMATE RELESED 
Jail records today indicated 

that Harry Mitchell Speed, 20, 
of 1817 Pear Ave., arrested 
Sunday be Sanford police on 
charges of accessory to mur- 
.l..____l.I,.__ .1_I...,. -....1 

4.. 

(Continued From Page lÀ) 

urban-rural concept. The parka are slated for con-
structiosa In those areas designated to receive urban-level 
services. 

In 1975, the county purchased a 40-acre park site north 
of Altamonte Springs. That purchase completed a six-
year program which developed six major parka In the 
county. 

The county's six parks are: 
- Lake Mills, a 50-acre site on Lake Mills off SR 419 

near thuluota. The oark provides camping, canoeing, 
swimming, picnicking, fismng and nature trails. 
- Red Bug Lake Park, a 50-acre facility on Red Bug 

Road east of Casselberry. It has six lighted tennis courts. 
Four handball courts open later this month, and officials 
predict swimming w11 open later this summer. Future 
plans call for nature trails and picnic areas. 
- Big Tree East Park, 315 acres on Lake Jessup east of 

U.S. 17- In Spring Hammock. The park has baseball 
fields and an environmental study center operated by 
school officials. 
- Saniando Park lss't officially open. The park site Is 40 

acres west of Douglas Road north of Altamonte Springs. 
Tennis courts will be constructed as well as other passive 
and active recreation facilities. 

- Lake Sylvan Park, 20 acres on Lake Markham 

Road on Lake Sylvan In northwest Seminole. As yet 
unopen, It will have both passive and active recreation. 
- Mullet Lake Park, 151 acres on the St. Joins River In 

northeast Seminole. The park sports fishing and ramping 
facilities. 

Joyce Sellen, Seminole's author of the parks and 
recreation section of the plan, points out future plans call 
for special attention to be paid to the county's un-
developed lands. 

The plan asks the county commission to (1) provide 
open space In subdivisions for future development as park 
lands and (2) provide public access to lakes and streams 
though developments located on waterways. 

The latest attempt by Orlando to answer 
Seminole's questions Is contained in an April 
13 letter from Orlando Public works Director 
Paul Matthes. 

Matthes outlines the following conditions: 
- Seminole can sue Orlando If the plant 

pollutes the Little Econlockhatchee River. 
- The city will manage the facility to meet 

the needs of all entities utilizing the facility. 
Scheduled for completion In lgl9, the huge 
plant would serve 500,000 residents of east 
Orlando, Orange County and southwest 
Seminole. 
- The city will not Increase the capacity of 

the plant past 24 million gallons per day until 
a report has been prepared justifying ad-
ditional gallonage. 

Thc city of Orlando will apply to 
Seminole for all necessary building permits 
for plant construction. 
- The city will not engage in retail 

collection of sewage without commission 
approval. 
- The city will not approve of any con-

nections to the sewage facility without prior 
approval of the county commission. 

At a March 27 meeting, Kirchhoff said he 
opposed the plant because it will bring 
population streaming into Seminole County. 
And, he said, that would do little to enhance 
living conditions of current residents. 
Kwiatkowski said he would like to see the 

ølant locate In Seminole. However, he said, he 
would vote against It unless Orlando officials 
satisfied Seminole officials they would have 
some control over management. 

Seminole County offlêlala have set Monday 
night at 7 for a showdown with city of Orlando 
officials over a proposal from the city to 
construct a $40-million regional sewer plant 
near Oviedo. 

After two unsuccessful meetings with 
Orlando officials, Seminole commissioners 
say the problem boils down now to a question 
of who will have management authority over 
the plant which would be constructed on 320 
acres west of SR 5 0. 

Oviedo residents have shown up in force at 
both meetings, protesting constnactIc't of the 
Iron Bride Plant near theli !'.,mes. 
Residents say the facility will pollute 
Seminole waterways, make excessive nolsc 
and lower the values of their homes. 

County Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski 
said the question is one of "management" 
and that It doesn't make any difference who 
builds the plant. But It does make a difference 
who runs It. 

Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff was the first 
commissioner to raise the question of who 
rims the plant. According to Kirchhoff, 
citizens need someone to protest to If 
something goes wrong with the facility. 

Commission Chairman Dick William said 
unless the problems are resolved the entire 
project could "go down the tube." 

Orlando officials say the Oviedo site is the 
"ideal location" for construction of the 
facility. Orlando will pay $10-million, with the 
federal government financing the remainder. 

TALLAHASSEE AP - The Senate 
prepared to pick a leader for 1979-80 today in a 
Democratic caucus. Sen. Phil Lewis wa the 
almost certain winner. 

But the Senate also tackled its immediate 
icsues — a program calling for a major shift-
ing in road responsibilities that would dump 
2,100 miles of highways onto counties to 
maintain. 

Meanwhile, the House Elections Committee 
slated action on a proposed system for voter 
registration by mall as the lower chamber 
scheduled a day of light committee action. 

BOeper' Is Trial Key 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A missing 

beeper used by the FBI to trace a truckload of 
marijuana and a few shreds of "plant-like 
material" have become key Items in the mari-
juana conspiracy trial of Circuit Judge 
Samuel S. Smith and three others. 

Defense attorneys focused on those two 
items In cross-examining a string of FBI 
agents and sheriff's deputies Tuesday. 

In previous testimony, Suwannee County 
Sheriff Robert Leonard said the FBI gave him 
the electronic beeper and he planted It in 1,600 
pounds of government-supplied marijuana. 
He said the pot was used to entice Smith or his 
agents to a landfill dump south of Live Oak 
last Nov. 16. 

County Wants Meeting 
Ewning Jiemid 
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UW1W5 WIVeU a 5UUU1 	51833 	SnertIJ.s 	ilepufles 	arres.ea 	uvi, 	[C(.W1V3a 	UVLiI 	allU 	 - - Sgt. 	Luke 	A. 	Stall worth 	by the burglars. 	 door to enter a vacant house at 	John Robert Thompson Jr., 	fleeing and attempting to elude 	the city's coastline Park on W. 
reported an inventory is being 	ties reported that $500 in 	l4OY Mara Ct. and made off with 	of459 Tullis Ave., Longwood, at 	police In a slaying probe was 	Ninth Street. He also Is being 
nude at L and L CB Radios, 	stereo components were taken 	a 12-by-24-toot beige-colored 	Forest City Tuesday on a cir- 	relcased from jail Tuesday on 	held on a probation violation 13 	E. 	Altamonte 	Dr., 	to 	 DQJI 	carpet valued at $200. 	cult court warrant charging 	his own recognizance by County 	charge stemming from a l73 
determine 	the 	amount 	of 	Block, 2810 	Magnolia 	Ave., 	Patrolman Richard Bennett 	grand larceny. 	 Court Judge Harold Johnson. 	misdemeanor 	marijuana 

tronic equipment hauled away 
citizens band radio and elec. 	Sanford, when berglars entered 	reported that burglars entered 	'Bond for Thompson was set at 	Speed's brother, 	William 	possession case. 

Altamonte 	- SUPERx 	- 

Fireworks 	 DELIVERS ONLY 
July 	 - 

The Altamonte Springs City 
Commission has approved 	DRUGSTORES  
plans of the police and fire de- 	 Pick  to sponsor a fire- 	 a 

3. The fireworks will be fired 	- 	

Pick up your prescription at Superx 
works display at 8:30 p.m., July and savil Why pay for delivery 

C) 	charges if you don't need them? 
from the southeast shore of 
Crame's Roost and the $1,000 	' 	 SAViNGS 0000 THRU SATURDAY, APRIl. Thd 
cost will be shared by the fire 
and recreation departments 
and the city. 

In other action, the corn- 	 DIAL 	SOFT 'N' 	
BORDEN 	

SURE 
mission discussed a planning 
board recommendation that a 	 REG. SIZE BAR SOAP 	 PRE17Y 	ICE CREAM 	8 02. ANTI-PERSPIRANT 

preliminary plat be approved 	 ½ GALLON ALL NATURAL 

acre Lake Ruby nrnrs.rtv 	nnfh  
for the development of the 39.5 	 4 ROLL TISSUE 	 .. 	 a -- 	__1 	____ 

HIGHEST 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital Personnel Director 
Reid Brodie Jr. is awarded Rotary's highest honor, 

HONOR 	 a Paul Harris Fellowship. Sanford Rotary President 
Tonni Itussi and Mrs. Brodie presented the award 
Monday. Sanford Rotary Club donated $1,000 in 
Brodie's name to the Rotary Foundation, which has 
supported foreign study for undergraduate and 
graduate college students since 1947. Brodie, a past 
president of Sanford Rotary, becomes the fourth 
Sanford Rotarian to be honored with a Paul Harris 
Fellowship. 

of Oranole Road, into 
0 
single 	 scyftlrf 

 

vn aunTorc 3ewer Koie family homes in the SX1,000 	 Cool-Off' Gun Low In Limbo 	'Mt- Seminole County Com-, 	 Orienta: Couniy Awaits price range. 	 A 	 dictates. 	 in disagreement on the 
I . 0,~A, 	 60 	 mission has Instructed County 	Commissioner Harry proposed project. Initially, city 

Residents in the LaFloresta 	 fl, 	t 	 TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	— A 	bill 	
Administrator Roger Kwiatkowski said the board's officials wanted an elected 

-hour cooling-off period before mandating a 72 area, s6uth of Oranole, 	 Neiswender to set up a meeting Intent is to obey the mandate of board and ta" powers. But protested the planned 	 a buyer could get a handgun has won approval 	with the Regional Sewer Plant the legislative delegation. "Our county officials opposed both Action By Altamonte 
development of apartments and 	 -. 	 from a House committee but IS in limbo in a 	Committee 	to 	discuss Intent Is to see the thing (the proposals. Then last week the construction of a school at the 	 - 	 Senate panel. 	 designation of Sanford as the entire sewer project) go legislative delegation accepted 	An $18,500 state grant ear- Tuesday's county commission Democratic majority on the site several years ago. 	 ir 	P1 rac 	 lIMIT 	P1 	 LIMIT , 	 LIMIT i PLEASE 	 The hloiist Criminal I,tfi 	 lead applicant for a proposed through 	the fl,mnrrntt,. 	 ........- 	 -ia--. 	 (.. 	 .1 C ., 	,, fl, .....I 	 .. 	In.- ,.t.r...-.,,nl,, 

	

- . --.-- 	 --.--- 	LIMIT 	PLEASE 	- --------- -- -- -- 	------I 	 ---- 	 -- -. ......-. '.'-,'',--'- ...v4t44U5.5 	 - 	 Ii4 '.IJU.i.4.) 	b.Li41, 	jU44 	•S 	 • 	 V LJ%V IiISI4I5, WIU 	U&LU4U1UIIV13 	JSSS ISJ 	IW4UI4Cj. -- - 	 - 	 l_.e 

Legal Notice  

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
The Seaboard Coast Line Railroad Company will filewiththe ICC on or about April 20, 1917.a System 

Diagram Map, color-coded to show the various categories of linej as required by 19 CF R. Part 121, el 
fective November 1, 1976 The map accompanying this notice is a black and white version of the map filed 
with the ICC and shows that portion of the tracks owned or operated by this railroad in Central Florida. 
Also Included in this notice l a copy of the lint description of each lineShown on the map as being 
classified in Categories I. br 3. as described in the above mentioned regulatlom. 

Any interested person may obtain a copy of either the color-coded or black and white versions of the 
System Diagram Map at reasonable cost by sending their request to: 

Director Special Corporate Projects 
Seaboard Coast Line Industries 
500 Water Street 

I: 	Jacksonville, Florida 32202 
Prices: 

Color Coded Map [System) -- 	 .110.00e0cr 
Black and White Maps of sections 	 - 	

.. 	 $ .50 each ló 00 Set 

 Tuesday revived the Dlii 'Tuesday and Voted 7-5 for the 	
I qpu 	acinrii "s" 	commissioner noted. 	appointment of a lead applicant 	Orienta 	in South Seminole 	were told Altamonte Springs 	There 	Is 	a 	September 	1 

measure, reversing a Monday vote to defeat 	The commission's action 	At stake Is about $21-million 	and agreement 	between the 	County awaits action by the 	officials have been advised the 	deadline on use of the state 
the bill, 	 came 	Tuesday 	after 	the 	in grant money and two years' 	three entities. 	 City of 	Altamonte 	Springs 	grant money Is being held until 

But Sen. Sherman Winn, D-Miami, asked 	Regional Interim Sewer Plant 	effort by Sanford, Lake Mary 	Neiswender, the county's 	before County Commissioners 	the city provides proof that 	
funds. They are to be used to 

pesky water weeds that 
the Senate Commerce Committee for the third 	Committee 	voted, 	51, 	to 	and county offIciaLs who met to 	appointee to the sewer corn- 	release the funds. 	 Lake Orlenta has public access. 
the residents claim 	are choking 

time not to take action on the companion bill, 	
designate Sanford as lead 	work out the details of the 	m.ittee, said he will write a 	Total funding for the project 	 waterways and posing a danger 
applicant because of an 	ac- 	proposed 	tn-entity 	authority, 	letter 	to 	the 	committee 	is about 52,000 with the county, 	The Lake Orients project was  

He admitted he doesn't have the votes to get it 	celerated compliance deadline 	Commission Chairman Dick  chairman 	advising 	him 	the 	city and the state splitting the 	spearheaded 	last 	year 	by 	to persons who utilize the lake. 
If the funds are not used, they 

out of committee. 	 imposed 	by 	the 	federal 	Williams said the board intends 	county 	wants 	to 	study 	the 	cost equally between the three 	Councilwoman Sandra Glenn, 	will be turned back to the state. 

AnH.Cni, flrIu 	c115..A 

 
government. 	- 	- 	to "study" the interim corn- 	concept which envisions San. 	entitles. 	 and was one of the last projects 

,,. 	 .Dk 	lord as lead applicant. 	The 	Issue 	surfaced 	at 	approved 	by 	the 	then 	- 	ED 	PRIKETF 
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Sanford should be lead all- Neither 	Net swender 	nor 

MIAMI (AP) - Anita Bryant's drive to get 
Protection 	Agency 	(EPA), 
according 	to 	Sanford 	City plicant, maybe It shouldn't," Withams said the county wants 

the role as lead applicant. 
local voters to decide the fate of a homosexual Manager Warren E. Knowles, the chairman noted. However, 	Williams 	said / rights law apparently has succeeded. The requires the city of Sanford to "That's what we need to find county officials want time to 
singer says she's now going to try to stop a agree within 10 days to stop out," he added. study the latest development 
proposed national law. 

dumping effluent Into the St. It's not the first time the before putting the stamp of 
The five Dade County commissioners who 

Johns almost two years sooner 
than the 	current 	schedule 

county commission and city approval on the interim corn- 

passed 	a 	law 	in 	January 	to 	protect 
officials have found themselves mittee's latest action. 

P 

homosexuals from housing and employment 
discrimination voted Tuesday to put the issue car-chasing Former Mate before the voters. 
- The referendum vote was set for June 7, but 
could face court challenges from attorneys on 
both sides of the issue. Gets 1 0 'Years Probation 
Evolution Clue: Deer Skelt 

ADaylona Beach account Frame and Elizabeth Weems, burglary of a dwelling. 
Ofl who pleaded 	no 	contest 	to 29, 	of 	Port 	Orange, 	when Conditions of probation for 

GAINESVILLE 	(AP) 	- 	The 	skeleton 
aggravated assault charges In Weems rammed his auto Into Sweat include that he have no 

of a prehistoric deer the size of a dog has been 
connection with a wild midnight 

last December auto chase 	 on 
Frame's car twice during an 18- 

chase 	that 
further contact with a 16-year- 

assembled by a scientist who calls it an im- Sanford's French Avenue has 
block 	high-speed 
ended at French Avenue and 

old girl involved In the incident 
and that he not be away from 

portant clue to the evolution of animals. been sentenced 	to 	10 	years 18th Street with a fight and the home after dark with his car- 
- 'This 	is 	a 	major 	missing 	link 	in 	the probation by 	Circuit Court wounding of Frame with a pentry tools. 

f ,o evolution 	of animals 	related 	to 	the 	deer, Judge Robert B. McGregor. pistol. FORGER CONVICTED 

giraffe and domestic species like cattle, sheep 
The probation was meted to Frame recovered from the Stanley Lee Ramsey, 30, of 

and goats," said Dr. David Webb, a zoologist 
Steven Pickett Weems, 29, who wounds. 	Judge 	McGregor Longwood, who earlier pleaded 

and geologist at the University of Florida. 
said he 	Is 	now 	undergoing asked Weems Tuesday before 

he didn't kill 
guilty to attempted forgery in a 

psychiatric treatment. sentencing why credit 	card 	use 	case, 	was 
He has been working on the previously Defense 	attorney 	Dan Frame. "I couldn't," Weems sentenced to one year probation 

unknown deer since 1968 when he found a Warren 	said 	earlier 	that replied. "It's very difficult to and ordered to make restitution 
pothole 	filled 	with 	fossilized 	bones 	at 	the Weems 	"was 	of 	the 	im- shoot a human being. for $659 in purchases he made 
bottom of the Vithlacoochee River in Central presslon 	that James Ve,non Weerns said he shot Frame In on someone else's oil company 
Florida. Frame, 	32-year-old 	loan a 	fit of rage. 	"1 	shot 	wild, credit card. 

company 	manager, 	"had although 	I 	was 	capable 	of Duane Joseph Deneweth, 18, 
broken 	up 	his 	(Weems') shooting quite accurately." of Orlando, was placed on five 
marriage and thought II he BURGLARY SENTENCE years probation on his guilty 

HOSPITAL NOTES could scare Frame away that 
he 

In 	other 	actions, 	Judge 
McGregor 	 Ray sentenced 

plea to grand larceny In con- 
(Weems) could get his ex. nection with an apartment 

wile back." Charles 	Sweat, 	22, 	of burglary. 
APRIL 19, 1177 	 BIRTHS 

Warren Warren said his client was Longwood, 	to 	21 	years 	In Jack Vandyne, 19, got two 

ADMISSIONS 	 Mr. & Mrs. James (Lauren) 

	

that 	his. 	4-year-old 

-- 	- - 	- prison plus 12 	years probation years In prison plus three years 

Patterson, a baby boy, Orlando 
daughter was in the car with on 	his 	no-contest 	plea 	to probation on the same plea. 
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SEABOARD COAST LINE RR' CO. 	 APRIL I, 1977 
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DEIC ItS 

RECAPS BIG 	TIRE a WHEEL SERVICE SSENGFR ANY SIZE 
HWY 17-92 

2600 Orlando Dr.. Sôiiford 32 1-0920 

SECOND LOCATION OPENING MONDAY, APRIL 2S 
At 4" W. Sanlando Rd., SR 434, Longwood, Florida 

--------------- 
WHEEL CUSTOM 

ALIGNMENT WHEELS 
TRAILDUSTER 	SUN SPOKE 

W4 to" 	 t; 
WHITE SPOKE 	144 5 	533,73 

14*6 	$23.43 	15.7 	$3&el 

® 
JI" NO ,995 - - 	150$2461 	ROCKET SLOT 
Dwil a" 

"I ANnI Wu e WIS ..wsf .d 

I 	$23
_ 
.11 15i8 	$23.91 	

I.) 
$21la 

' 15*10 	$29, II 	ISO 	$1 .10 
1,1 PUR(,,ASE Or TIRES 

GRAND PRI*.SUP(RW1DE 70 RAISED LETTER BELTED 
2+2POLYESTER/OLA$S isis. - 

70I3 	$20.10 
in 14 	 1.22 

F1014 

L604 	4 	$34.411,111 
- 	 G60.14 	$31.71 

' 	 L50*14 	$43.10 
61014 	 'I - 16015 	$3147 
P11014 

- 
1`60115 	$3 -lit 

- 	 6iQlS 	 04 - 	- 	 C6OlS 	$34.13 ---n 	HbGl'i 	1,10 
- 	 frI Ii, 1 96 3 	8 

160*15 	$41.30 
lii.)) 	/4 

WHITE 4 PLY POLYESTER RAISED LETTER GUMBO WIDE tL 	U. 013.14 I 

(1b144 he $50 
MULTI TRAC MUDDER 

- 	F161671,14111F161671,14111
1005 $43os i;d.lS6, 	$43.02 

G1$a154 	
-- 

11*15 	649.9 1:,Is6p 	$17.91 
12055 	$19.11 l, 13 S S 8 pi 	$42.71 N1!iItHlSaIt 	- 12416 	111"711

I435,t56,t, $71.99  t7$aIn4kq$IIt 

no Fall I&M 
Fed Taus from 1'd Ti, from 

- 	

fisel$4303 
4 18,1"S33 

Sanford: DISCHARGES 
Sanford: 

Lillian Bridges Johnnie M. Barnes 
Rita FIndell Nancy Jo A. Becker 
Carol Getlin Jesse Bell 
Harry R. Graham Carrie Blackshear 
Steven R. Laubert Merle L. Fields 
Reatha Mayhue Jimmie H. Freeman 
John F. McCloskey Randolph A. Maxwell 
Mary E. McLaughlin Ethel M. Morris 
Martha Moore Bertha Nichols 
Janet Moses Doris E. Rotundo 
Dorothy D. Waits 	. Cora B. Smith 
Loretta E. Wlglns Elbert Taylor 
Gladys Williams Robert J. Thomas 
Julius Brandstatter, DeBary Nellie Wheeler 
Jahn M. Bowman, DeLand Alice Yates 
Margaret 	Adams, 	Deltona Martha Dial, DeBary 

I - 
	 Larry J. Danford, Deltona [tile W. Esterkamp, DeBary 

Richard 	H. 	Greenwald, Larry J. Danford, Deltona 
Deltona Joseph Dvcrin, Deltona 

Gloria M. Jones, Deltona Reese McKewley, 	Deltona 
Frank E. Kelly, Deltona Olive K. Schwenger, De!tona 
Reese McKeurley, Deltona Mary 	L. 	Williams, 	Lake 
Edward W. Noon, Deltona Monroe 
Eleanor M. Shererti, Deltona Evelyn H. Sills, Orange City 
Lurene G. Ball, Lake Mary Serena J. Flowers, Osteen 
Anna M. Decker, Lake Mary Margaret C. Kenny, Long 
Frances V. Beulel, Longwood Island, N.Y. 
Mary Cox, Miamisburg, Ohio Mrs. Dennis (Ann) Holloway 
Qaude LaFay, Winter Park & bcby boy, Sanford 
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1irlTr!1 -1 ,%, ;4t,!1,1' I I 11 reinszkd recently, 
bckI]y for Sanford, as one of Act m's members 

this  
It's not for lack of trying on the part of theatre 

professionals that there Is  dearth of good 

Am 	arts, theatrelsunlquelnone aspect: It 
cannot exist without an audience.; 
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Carter Will Shoulder Weight 

For Increased Energy Costs 

City, Attorney: 
Watch That Bill 

Seminole School Officials 
Support Paddling Ruling 

By DONNA &STES 
Herald Staff Writer 

By STEVE DAVIS 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole County school officials support 
the US. Supreme Court ruling Tuesday 
that public school teachers may ad-
minister corporate punishment without 
violating constitutional protections 
against cruel and unusual punishment. 

The decisions means that parents who 
believe their children have been tar-
jitlf$ebly or excessively punished in 
school must seek Justice In a suit for 
damages or a criminal prosecution, rather 
than rely on constitutional protections. 
The vote was 54. 

In essence, the decision leaves Intact 
laws in the majority of states which 
authorize reasonable corporate punish-
ment in public schools or limit Its ap' 
plicatlon. 

Seminole County Supt. of Schools said 
this morning the ruling had no effect on the 
present school board policy regarding 
paddling. 

Ralph Ray, administrative assistant to 
the superintendent, said that the 1976 
Florida legislature passed a law stating 
that local school boards do not have the 
authority to prohibit use of corporal 
punishment. 

A similar law setting forth guidelines for 
school officials In administering spanking 
states school principals may designate 
another person to administer the punish- 

City Attorney Joe Davis urged Altamonte Springs city 
officials Tuesday to observe closely the progress in the 
Florida Legislature of a bill smnbltted by the county 
commission granting the commission the power to 
franchise municipally-owned water and sewer utilities. 

Davis said the bill, a copy of which he obtained from an 
aide of delegation chairman Rep. Robert Hattaway (D -
Altamonte Springs), would empower the county to levy a 
fee for the use of Its rights-of-way by cities to extend water 
and sewer utility lines and service Into unincorporated 
areas. 

The attorney suggested the bill, it It becomes law, might 
also give the county the right to regulate to a degree 
municipally-owned utilities.  

After Mayor Norman Floyd said It Is not his un-
derstanding that the bill the county was to isilanit con-
tained these provslona, Davis said he would seek ad-
ditional information from Hattaway's office. 

Floyd said he was present at the delegation hearing In 
Tallahassee last week when a proposed law on franchising 
was submitted by the county, and not received favorably 
by the delegation. Floyd said that proposal would permit 
the county to levy a franchise fee on power companies for 
the use of public rights of way, Just as the cities do. 

Commissioner Cal DeVoney said If the county levies an 
additional fee on the city's water and sewer utility 
department, the city need only pass the cod on to Its non-
resident customers. Davis responded, however, that thi 
fee Is an unnecessary cod. 

Dick Evans, principal at Lake Howell 
High School, said he condoned corporal 
punishment when It Is rendered In the 
presence of witnesses. Sanford Middle 
School Principal Dan Pethan explained, 
"Corporal punishment is a form of 
discipline that has been traditionally a 
part of schools, however, It should be 
administered sparingly." 

"We generally consult with the parents 
first," said Jim Neville, prIn*pal of Red 
Bug Elcmcntarg. "1 do not adminIster 
punishment over their (parents) objection. 
In fact, he said, "Some parents have even 
come to the school themselves and 
spanked the child." 

Dottie Poole, Seminole County Parent 
Teachers Association president, said the 
matter had not been discussed among 
local PTA members and she had no 
opinion on the matter. 

Assistant State Ally. Randy Kramer 
related be could foresee no vast Increase in 
lawsuits filed by parents concerning the 
ruling. "I think corporal punishment Is 
basically a good Idea," he said. "Schools 
need to maintain some degree of 
discipline. 

Kramer said some students only respond 
to "physical supervision" and It was a 
good deterrent If "used and not abused." 

The ruling also states there Is "no 
constitutional need" for notice to parents 
and a hearing before a public school 
spanking can be administered. 

W . *r; t ;W" .80~~,Jff ~ f- a 

ment, provided they are certified 
teachers. 

"Seminole County's pol?y on paddling 
leaves It up to the principal after con-
sultation with the teacher familiar with the 
case," Ray said. The law additionally 
states punishment must be administered 
"poderiorally below the waist and above 
the knees." 

Studentsmustbelnformedprlot -to 
receiving "licks" and the person ad-
ministering punishment must, upon 
request, provide the parents with a written 
notice In regard to the pupil's physical 
reprimand. 

Ray said paddling In Seminole schools 
was administered mostly In "the lower 
grades." 

The test case before the Supreme Court 
Involved unusually harsh paddling at 
Charles R. Drew Junior High School in 
Miami. 

One student allegedly was subjected to 
more than 20 "licks" with a paddle, suf-
fering a blood clot and other Injuries that 
kept him out of school for Il days. Another 
student allegedly lost the lull use of his 
arm for a week after being paddled for 
what the court referred to as "minor in-
fractions." 

A sampling of Seminole school prin-
cipals revealed most were in agreement 
with the ruling and conceded paddling was 
done "only as a last resort" to avoid 
suspension or expulsion. 

FREE 
TERMITE 

— 	 Electric Continuous 'Cleaning OVENS 

Continuous Cleaning 
Finish In Both Ovens 
Double Oven Convenience 
Automatic Clock Control 
Of Lower Oven 
Eye level Control Panel 
Full Width Storage Drawer 
at Bottom 

N 	*Available In White, 

N Awocado, Harvest Gold 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter, 
preparing to spell out details of a tbugh new 
energy policy, is telling Congress that he will 
shoulder the political blame for asking Ameri-
cans to sacrifice and pay much more for fuel. 
Carter appears before a joint session of Con-
gress tonight, his second nationally televised 
speech on energy in three days. The 9 p.m. 
address will be carried by all three com-
mercial television networks. 

Army Launches Ad Campaign 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Army officials, 
concerned about the apparent lack of interest 
in President Carter's program to upgrade 
less-than-honorable military discharges from 
the Vietnam era, are launching an advertising 
campaign to spur the response. Only about 
15,000 veterans out of a potential 432,-500 have 
made inquiries in the first 14 days of the 
program, and the number of calls has been 
dropping. 

Presidential Honeymoon Over 
WASHINGTON (AP) - For the 38th and 

39th Presidents of the United States, the 
honeymoon appears to be over. Jimmy Carter 
is miffed at criticisms from his predecessor, 
Gerald R. Ford. When he left office three 
months ago, Ford said he intended to refrain 
from criticizing his successor for some time 
because "I'm going to be busy, he'll be busy 
and I wish him the very, very best as he takes 
on some tough responsibilities." But in recent 
weeks Ford has spoken out in public about 
Carter's economic policies and his handling of 
disarmament talks. On Tuesday, the present 
occupants of the White House bristled. Both 
President Carter and Vice President Walter 
F. Mondale, in remarks to congressional 
leaders at a breakfast meeting, took Ford to 
task. 
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kUU1U(J13 in u ixea. £IUTSfl 	UI flU 	UIDU 	Iii me W 	 UI 1115 I !00 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FIJI. 32771 	 County. Ask 	one, 	 tried hard enough In Sanford. 	 cei*de of ysarL 

	

Area Code 3053-201 1 or 131-99g3 	 How nice to be able to we a good show this side of 	Before each of the company's productlons they 	"We will start dreaming again...." 
New York, they'll say. And wouldn't It be great to' 	received nothing but encouragement and promises 	Dimensions 4000, based In Altamonte, shares the 

Wednesday. April 20, 1977-4A 	 Around 	have a new theatre complex In the area, they'll 	of support 	 dláppolrdnieflt felt by Act Ill — but being a newer 
agree. 	 Afterwards. . . embarrassed (and usually lame) 	company It has hardly had time yet to become 

	

Publisher 	 Most of all, they will stress how enthusiastically 	ezc 	 disillusioned. 
WAYNE I). DOYLE, 

	

NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 	 9 	they would support these ventures. 	 Act Ill has tried to analyse their failure to draw 	 on the morning after en 	 Its three-day Virgiina JOSEPH D. VAN SHACKLE, Advertising Director 	 -- 	 But 	 Eva  were these eager audiences last 	audiences: There Is no 1ca1 facility with the rI&M 	Woolf run to a near-empty house, a Dimensions weekend when Dimensions 4000 prcscr4cd a flirt 	'theatre atmosphara.' People are not prepared to member  affirmed 	hadn't given up hope: 

U 	
rate production of "Who's Afraid of Virginia 	pay to iee theatre (but will spend the equivalent that even 10 people show up, they will give 

	

Home Delivery: Week. 55 cents, Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	 $ 

	

Year, $2.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 Woolf?" at the Altamonte Civic Center? 	 wnoi'4 on movie tickets). There Is no substantial 	their best possible performance and hope the 11 

	

other mail: Month, $2.70; I Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	 ____ 	Where were they when Sanford's Act m put on a 	a1ence for 'straight' plays — U opposed to 	audience passes along the good word. a stunning perfornance of the musical "1776" In both 	splashy musicals or dance tows. And people won't 
Altamonte and Sanford at the end of last year? On 	drive more than three blocks to see a show. 	'The physical facility Is not a factor, this Congress Is Getting 	 at least two nights, there were more people on the 	.. 	 Dimensions member believes. "Good theatre can 
Age than in the audience. 	a 	 One things Is certain — as anyone who has at- 	go on anywhere — on a Street corner U necessary." 

	

The Clock 	Attendance at all Seminole Mutual Concert 	tended an Act ilip 	Jsurely agree —It is 	Rather, Uwe has been iollttle really profea*Ional 

Nowhere Pretty Fast 	Association fwictlons was decidedly disappointing 	not the quality of their shows which discourages 	theatre In the area that the need is to gradually 	: 

	

- 	this P't 	 audiences. 	 educate the public by giving them good theatre. 

	

AV 	 By JEAN PAUlSON 	
It Is difficult to reconcile the professed longing for 	People ask Act III what plans they have for the 	One can only hope the enthusiasm and Stamina of 

	

Congress is beginning a spring recess with 	
It 

arts events on the one hand, and the 	coming year. Their answer: none. 	 groups like Dimensions 4000 and Act 111 Is greater j# 	ft 

	

most of the major issues before it still percolating 	 miserable apathy when It cornea to giving support 	They have nowhere to perform; no money; no 	than the apthy of those professed theatre lovers who 

	

through the system of studies, hearings and public 	 by turning out to fill theatre seats on the other. 	audience. 	 fail to turn out to th& shows. 
chatter that stretches out the legislative process. 
Aside from passing an emergency natural gas bill DON OAKLEY JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. under pressure of the winter fuel shortages, the 

	

House and Senate have produced little of im 	 1A. - 	 0 - 
portance except new codes of ethics for their own Porn og rap h y 	'a":: 	 1.6 2 	

Bayh's Data members. 
Lacking the gumption to reject a $i2,900 pay 

increase which a presidential commission Threat' Not 	

FRAN I 	

On ERA Far recommended, senators and representatives felt 
compelled to go along with the commission's 
further recommendation that they put a limit n The Greatest 	 '-I 	' 	 From Factual' what they can earn in outside income. These were ~* 
embarrassing days for the Congress, and it filing 	 'I.' $Iiflty 	 $IUIbOW 

	

remained for Sen. Howard Baker of Tennessee to 	If there Is anything that brings the law into 	 WASHINGTON — "14's face It. Scene' 

	

, point out to his colleagues that they had brought it 	greater disrepute than the lenient treatment of 	 women are hg enough to lift refrigerators and 
serious offenders, It Is the harsh treatment of some men sent The purpose of the Equal all on themselves, 	 someone whose 	 of 	 Rights Amendment Is not to say you have to let t 	Sen. Baker, the Republican minority leader, 	harmed anyone else. 	 er) with 	Mid  

	

any woman who comes through the doer 110a 	4 

	

L offered the only fresh idea In a rather tiresome and 	However much one may be offended by 	 19 	). See P11 loll 	 refrigerator. But If she has commensurate sldlla 

	

at times hypocritical debate. He offered an 	concerned about pornography, the "pandering of 	

1 

50 

!!& 
with a man, who Is drawing the same or usually a 

	

I amendment to the Senate ethics code providing 	obscenity" would seen to pose a lesser threat to 	 higher salary, then she has to be given an equal 

	

that it would self-destruct in 1980. Between now and 	the safety and good order of society than any 	 ' 	 Do 	 crack at It." 

	

I then, he proposed, Congress could deal with the 	
nwnber of other activities one could name. 	 As one can see from the .aforunentloned 

But It was his conviction on this charge by a 	 a .a -- 	 cornmeal he made recently before a National real problem — its own presumptuous notion that 	 along with the charge of 	 '' 	5. 	 Town Meeting audience at the Kennedy Center adopting laws for the United States has to be a full- 	engaging In organized crime, that earned 	 and othir d1sblb,I on, are 	 here In the nation's capital, Sen. Birch Bayh Is time job. 	 Hustler magazine publisher L.arry Flynt no less 	 If '°° or left ~ low 	 continuing his crusade to make the world safe for 

	

Why, he asked, shouldn't members of Congress 	a sentence than seven to 25 years In the pen and a 	(If am $400, ..sr Wei OWis 
wges, dMdenda, Ld kncj l 	 women to carry refrigerators. But an Jp. 

spend only part of the year in Washington and the 	11ie of $11,0. Not only that, but so dangerous a vestigatlon reveals that In his attempt In pede 
rest back home "in the mainstream of the coun- 	character did the Judge consider him to be that 	 (such as moving the ERA, Mr. Bayh Is regaling audiences with 

om try's life" earning a living in whatever occupation 	he was denied release on ball pending appeal. 	 om lIne 13 
they originally pursued? They would no longer be 	Your average mugger of little old ladles gets 	 0 ezc 	(sick pay) (ai 	

tales of legal discrimination against w en that 
Form simply are not tr. 

In his Town Meeting debate with the national off easier than that. 	 em" I 	ubtnct Iin.$ft4 M 

	

Indeed, are the workings of the law 	 .(* S 1:18n $a, 	ol _j!.2 of In 	% IUmed 	 head of STOP-ERA, Phyllis Schiafly, Sen. Bayh could be much less, and they would be bound by the 	a
cut off from the people. Their government pay 

	to obscenity. Any sledgehammer 	 Tax Table 	 , took Issue with Mrs. Schlafly when she said the traditional rules of conflict of interest if a 	will do. 	 ui• 0 ERA Is not needed because "there Is no law that 
legislative issue touched on their personal 	Consider Flynt's "organized crime" rap. 	 " 

	 I be  t' mmptio discriminates against women." The Indiana 
Democrat said the criminal law, which "ought to 

the Constitution envisioned, and Congress operated 	says It takes five or more people to constitute an 	 ' 	) tic from tin. 	 / 

business. Citizen-legislators of that type are what 	While it only takes two to tango, in Ohio the law 	 b UIII 	 (irOi• am silo 	 i 
be the true test of equality In our system," m 

on that basis through most of American history. 	organized crime ring. 	 ., - 	 . 	 — 	
catainly does discriminate against women, add 

	

Well, the answer coming back from indignant 	Yet only four persons; were Indicted on this 	
he cited three examples: 

senators is the one we always hear in defense of 	charge in the Hustler 	 of 
	

he 

Took it Out Of My Hid. 	 (1) In New Jersey, "If you're a woman book- 
maker, you get twice the penalty ass man book- full-time legislative bodies. The government has 	were acquitted. The fifth defendant was Flynt's 	 maker." 

become "too complex" for part-time legislators. 	corporation. Which leaves Flynt guilty of 	 (2) In "one dat' It you'e Intoxicated "as a 
Nonsens, says. en. Baker. Congress simply 	engaging In organized crime with himself. 	MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 man you get only 90 days, If you'rea woman you 
concerns itself too much with the administrative 	Onthls basis alone, t& ances are good that 	 get three years." 

	

- nuts and bolts of government. It could just as well 	his conviction will be thrown out by a higher 	 (3) In "another state," if" a man finds his 
limit its work to writing laws that establish policy, court. And U so, what will have been ac- 	Fantasizing A Must 	wife in a compromising situation with another 

and let the Executive Department worry about the 	
complished by the zealous prosecutors In 	 man, and he kills one or both persons, the X 	01 
Cincinnati except to have made the law look 	How well do you fantasize? 	 There are Frank Uoyd Wright's buildings, faithful act of the wife serm as ~ Jefew for the details, 	
ridiculous and make It even more difficult In the 	Being able to fantasize capably enables us to 	Beethoven's music written long after he was husband for first degree murik," but if the

af 

	

The Baker amendment got only scattered 	future to put some controls on pornogrspby? 	(a) select our real priorities In life; (b) predict de, and uncountable other cases of people 	 reversed, 'Vw  wife Is not allowed 
support. Not many senators are willing to 	By all rights, Flynt's sentence ought to be cut our own futures, and (C) create - at least to accomplishing what they desired out of 	this defense." 
recognize the difference between a policy issue — 	In half simply on the grounds that even U be did some degree - the future we desire, 	determination and perseverance. And all of 	Regarding example No. 1, Barbara Dixon, 
which can be reduced to quite simple terms — and 	pander obsecenitY,he only pandered lttohalf the 	Many of us are caught in "reality traps" of those people first saw that completed project Sen. Bayh's legislative aide working onthe ERA, 
the forest of minutiae they wander through 12 	Population. After all, It Is men, not women, who our own making. Such reality traps may Include within their own heads. They fantasized. 	tells me that the New Jersey law her boss Is 
months of the year. 	 keep the pornographers in business. 	 relationships which have ceased growing, jobs 	Those people were no different train you and talking about is New Jersey Statute 30:4-155, 

	

Maybe because Sen. Baker is on the minority 	A Survey Published in the prestigious p. we dislike or philosophies we have outgrown. me, and ftLaantmforglveable sip of immaturity which provides that "a woman convicted of 
side, his idea got no response from the White 	yard Business Review suggests that corporation 	We stay In those reality traps because it is 	to claim they were. With few exceptions the bookmaking can be sentenced to five yes 

House, where it would seem to dovetail neatly with 	executives are more cynical about the level of less difficult to stay there than to exercise the 	people who have historic differences in this whereas a man convicted of the same crime 
would be sentenced to two years." The law ethics In their industries than any Nader raider. mental, physical, emotional and spiritual effort 	world are people born In obscure CUUut5flCt3 President Carter's ideas about big government. 	For Instance, when posed a hypothetical to break free. 	 to families of little or no consequence. 	specifically states this? I ask. Yes, she replies, 
and itIs still on the books, having been upheld by 

	

That Congress might actually revert to part- 	situation In which under-the-table 	 Making that effort - on all four levels 
— 
	 Martin  [other King called people together on New Jersey's Supreme Court. time satus is a farfetched proposition. We can still 	could help win a big, profitable contract, 42 per begins with capable fantasizing. 	 the basis of a blatantly declared fantasy: "I have hope, however, that Sen. Baker's ploy will stir 	cent of the executives said they would refuse i 	 I really wish I could do," you probably 	a dream," he said, and he projected that dream 	But Torn Cannon, a press aide to the attorney 

some congressional thought about how much time 	pay a tribe no matter what the consequences. Catch yourself saying. - . or, "If only I had the 	onto the world until It began to he real. 	general of the Garden State, tells me this Is not 
is wasted in the legislative process. 	 But only nine per cent said that the average time (money, opportunity, etc.)" 	 accurate. First, he says, the law in question says 

executive In the same situation would refuse to 	U that sounds a little far-fetched then you awe 	Most ofus have been told all our llveswemust nothing at all about bookmaking. Instead, It was 
pay. 	 It to yourself to do some digging and f 	not lantlaize. We understand fantasy to be, at a law which provided for Indeterminate se* For Confidence Sake 'I many examples proving It Is 	 best, childish. We usually consider it, at Its teices for women convicted of any crime, ax' The question was part of a survey conducted 	Heinrich Schllemann' was an uneducated word, S definite sign of mental Instability. 	eluding murder or manslaughter. In tact, at by Steven N. Brenner and Earl A. Molander of German immigrant who dreamed of proving the 

	Neither "fact" is true, and maturityshould least theoretically, under this statute It was men 

	

The Senate has adopted a plan to police the conduct of Its 	Portland State Unl"erslty, In which the views of existence of the "mythological" city of Troy by provide us with enough Insight to a 	who were discriminated against because they members in an effort to ease public concern over Watergate, 	I= representative business officials were 	 ccept that 
congressional acafldalsand the recent $12,900 congressional pay 	compared with responses In a l%1 study. 	 its remain 	 Is s. To pursue his research fantasy a useful tool In adult bards 	were not allowed Indeterminate sentences, 
l-I. 	 he would Lay out eight books side by side. Each 	Admitting that It is only a email St 	fan.- to 	which meant a possibility of early parole. With 

The Senate code of ethics Is even more stringent than 	Although 27 per cent of the executives said volume would be the same book - but all were In liaising regularly for brief periods of time; determinate sentences, the possibility of early 
pawed earilerby the House, providing periodic audits by the 	that ethical standards in business are higher different languages, 	 daydreaming at appropriate 	- 	parole did not exist. 

Is ('reaeral Accounting Office as we!! a nforeewez4 by hOd' 	today than In 1961, and 41 per cent said they were 	Smulataiaeutniy Schliemann translated the then going out and activating our lives to make 	I say this "was?' what this law provided own ethics committee. 	 the same, 32 per cent said they were lower. More books, learned the Languages and accomplished those secret dreams come true, 	 because it Is no longer on the books. According to 

	

The code 1nIds on an $8,625 limitation on otfl.ilde earned 	significant, by a ratio of better than two to one, much research. Eventually he did discover Troy, 	Reality should never be a trap. It should Mr. Cannon, It was Struck down a couple of year1 	of  
Income, extensive financial disclosure, a value limit on 	those executives who see a trend either way despite Constant problems with "experts" who always offer the mature person a series of ago by the New Jersey Supreme cnwt because It elimination ct "slugh funds,' and restrictions on travel and free believe It Is In the direction of lower Standards, kept telling hlt.i It didn't exist. 	 ongoing opportunities to live happily and well. discriminated against women 
mall privileges. 

The action taken by both houseIsarespoaslble response to 
suspicion and critidmi. 	 JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

But the codes are rules, not laws, and violations are subject 
only to such penalties as Senate and House Impose. 

The *andardn should be translated Into legislation EconoM1C.DirE=* A Business Jun rirpcov1ding swift and certain legal sanctions, as pledged by the
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ART BROWN 
PEST CONTROL 

PH. 322-8865 
2562 S. Park Ave. 

952 S. ORANGE AVE. 
1819 N. ORANGE AVE. 

ORLANDO 

843-6462 
894-9721 

SMH Trustees Approve 
Hiring Of PR Person 

The 	hiring 	of 	a 	public public relations vein, 	Board 
relations pern to handle In. Member Fred Mobley an- 
ternal 	and 	external 	corn- nounced the board's personnel 
municatloni 	at 	Seminole committee would hod an open 
Memorial 	Hospital 	was 	ap- house at the hospital pavilion 
proved Tuesday by the hospital building, corner of Second 
board of trustees. Street and San Marcos, from 11 

"I think we need a PR person a.m.-2 p.m. 
to tie in with our expansion Mobley said he and fellow 
plans," said Chairman Aflan board members Mrs. Sophie 
Keen. Shoemaker would be on hand to 

A new wing with at least a 24- hear the public's complaints 
bed capacity is planned for the and suggestions 	about the 
near future, as well 	as ex- hospital's operation. 
pension of the emergency room "We want input from the 
and entrance area. public," said Mobley. "We want 

Keen added that a fulitIme to open 	up communications 
public relations director would between the hospital and the 

people." - JEAN PATIESON. also fit in with plans for Im- 
proving the hospital's image in 
the 	community 	and 
establishing 	better 	com- 
munications with the public. 

Hospital 	Administrator 
Robert Besserer was asked to 
have 	a 	job description 	and 
salary range drawn up for the 
board to consider. 

Applications will be accepted 
as soon as these details have , 

kOAI the Poke o. ,h..fl, olf,co 
been worked out, said Keen. 

Use your hood to peeled In other action, but difi in the 
your body. he case of awy 
rap. Of attoupt.d rip.- 

WEATHER PHONE THE POLICE 
8 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- 

perlture, 75; oversight low, 56; HWX Tuesday's high, 81; barometric 
SlOP CmMES pressure, 	30.25; 	relative 

humidity, 32 per cent; winds, ,t Ato.n.y G,,raI, OfIce 
east at 10 m.p.h. ToIIoIouee. flo,,da  

Partly 	cloudy 	through _ 
Thursday, with highs mostly In 
the mid 80s and lows in the 10.. 
Winds east to southeast 10-15 
m.p.h. 

THURSDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona 	Beach: 	high 	9:37 

A.M., 9:54 p.m., low 3:17 a.m., 
8 3:19 p.m. ~ t Port 	Canaveral: 	high 9:03 

a.m. 9:39 p.m., low 3:06 a.m., 
3:11 P.M. 

ag. Avi E ~ f ~ ~~, Bayport: high 3:08 a.m., 2:17 
P.M., low 8:38 a.m., 9:25 P.M. 

IN BRIEF 
Foreign Minister Threatened 

Over Prisoners' Release 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) — 

Leftists have threatened to kill Foreign Min 
ister Mauricio Borgonovo unless the govern-
ment releases 36 political prisoners and flies 
them out of the country. Police and govern-
ment officials would not comment on the 
demand and refused to confirm or deny that 
Borgonovo had been kidnaped. Diplomatic 
sources said he disappeared Tuesday. and two 
statements signed by the Farabundo Marti 
Popular Liberation Front said that under-
llround group was holding him captive. 

Just A Matter Of 'Courtesy' 
LONDON (AP) - The Archbishop of 

Canterbury has scheduled his first meetings 
with Pope Paul VI and Eastern Orthodox 
Patriarch Demetrios I, but an Anglican 
source said the visits would be "courtesy 
calls" unlikely to yield significant results. 

The 8-day trip by Dr. Donald Coggan, 
beginning April 28, will take him to Rome and 
Istanbul, and to Geneva for a meeting with Dr. 
Philip Potter, general secretary of the World 
Council of Churches. 

OSTEENi FLORIDA 
THURS. MAY 5TH - 11 A.M. 

LOCATION: From Orlando, go North on INT. 4 about 20 miles to Sanford Exit. 
Go East on FLA. 46 to FLA. 415. Follow 415, 5 miles East of Osteen to property 
and our signs. 

1500 ACRES 
"DEEP CREEK" RANCH & FARM 

Property of Charles and Saundra Gray 

OFFERED SUBDIVIDED AND AS A WHOLE 

'•'•.i•. .;D 
r ' 	'' 

Fine Volusia County ranch consists of 1100 acres improved pasture, 55 acres hay 
pasture, 200 acres pine and 120 acres woodland. Pastures fenced and crossfen-
ceci. Ranch headquarters consists of both 2 concrete block, 3-bedroom, 11,,,2 bath 
homes and two 3-bedroom. 1 bath frame homes. also mat! office building. Cattle 
pens to handle up to 200 head with 3 way cut, 10,000 lb. Fairbanks scale. Working 
and squeeze chutes, medical and storage room as well as heavy duty loading 
chutes.3large barns, cattle shed and new show barn. 6 cattle wells and pumps to 
troughs, 3 irrigation deep wells. The ranch adjoins wild life area - fine hunting 
on property. 

"iCJCI3 01 1115 aiparusan arive ror re!onn. w. 
, , WASHINGTON — The private papers of 

Tongawn Park reveal that the Korean Influence 
creation, Pacific Development, Inc. Many of Its 
rccor 	have been lnaaticated by shredding 

Wazhlngton seat Parka friendly reminder that 
his account 	Uyovedrawn(ohtune 0f 

per cent Interest), given by him ,,for value 
received." 

t.BERRY'S WORLD pei&s bsternationai economic empire has 
become a business Junkyard, with creditors and 

machines In the manner of an embattled foreign 
embassy. But reporters Law Purdue and Ken 

$194,264.44. 	And 	the 	National 	Bank 	of 
Washington has seat PD! a final notice that a 

Dickson told us she was aware of the $500 

0. 
taxinen fighting over the remnants while his 

staff bemoans the confusion, 
Cummins have obtained documents which 
escaped the shredders. These private papers 

$2,246.0 payment Is doe on a loan. According to 
the notice, 'Further 

matter, but she referred us to her business 
manager, Richard Staples, for the details. 4 skeleton 

- We were the first to report on Park's shea- 
nanlgpna in 1974 when we found him gallivanting 

show the aide of Tongaim Park which he tried to 
keep hidden for years while he wined and dined 

delinquency cannot be 
permitted." 

Park's papers indicate that the American 

Staples, who Is also a director of Park's corn-
pony, had a spokesman tell us he had no corn- 

Growid the Middle East with then-Rep. Richard his way around the globe. Express company has Jerk I Park's credit-cart! 
meat on that or any other of our questions. 

"It's ill legitimate," il Harms, D-CaIU. Hanna wasn't, we learned, the 
only congreannan who was cozy with Park. 

The documents show Park was never one to 
second class. Air France 

privileges. Meanwhile, his Washington staff Is 
Dickinson assured us. 

"There's nothing hanky-panky about that, I cii' .' 
• The well connected Korean has been 

go 	 presented the 
gaflavanthg entrepreneur with a certificate 

floundering, pleading for a "definite chain of 
command," someone to bring order as It triesta 

guarantee it 100 per cent." 

t. shadowy figure in Washington's power circles 
since the late 196 	H 	h 	t 	d 	h . 	e 	as enertaine 	such 

when he crossed the sound barrier aboard a 
C 	on Capt. 30.1976. But the documents 

decide which creditor to stave off next with a 
token payment. The lovely Dickinson described herself to ow' 

,I It O'Neill, 
notables as House Speaker Thomas 'mp" 

D-Hass., and former Presided Gerald 
also show that Park had a tendency not topay for 
this first-class adventires. 

Humor sometimes creepe L'ito the chaos at 
Associate Jim Grady as "Just a simple Southern 
gIrL" She pouted Out that she was wealthy in her . , 

Ford. Pacific Dev,1onent. A Company official, for 
example, accidentally onnitted a name from the 

own right, adding, "My attraction to Tongsim' 
was 	for But now the bespectacled, cherubic Park Is   The Abu Dhabi Hilton recently wriM Park Staff payroll He expailned In a memo, "In my 

Jua. 	simple pleasure, you know, for 
simple friendship.., He's Pariah In Washington. The internal Revenue 

Service claims he owes $45 miliMo In back 
about his $5,580.00 outstanding bill and London's 
posh Claridge Hotel has sternly demanded 

hurry to spend the money, (the house 
and cor. 

just apal 
Not have the scandals about his political 

taut The thimea have filed liens against his payment of overdue Wfla from November 1976, 
porate cars had been taken by Internal Revenue 
the previous night) I forgot to add the $6,000 fr 

dealings and his shady financial operstior 
changed her 	"As 

j 
bank accowtj and have sehed two of his posh for more than 500 BrItish pounds. Other Internal Mr. Lee to the list." 

mind, 	far as I can see," she  
said, "the man Is OK." . houses. Park has tIed the country, and was lad nw 	Indicate that Park probably Stilted at But at least one of Park'i old friends sad Footnote: We loft reported eonced in London, safe imen 

subpoena powers of the numerous U.S govern- 
le 	One American buttE 

liii financial fandangos have also astounded 
dthrs h't turned her b 

Beautiful, blond 
coatact,d all the ftnanetaj Itnt 	 linked_ ocunmuts 	to Park. None I 	 ID 	i/Jt1"A mat favestigatio" g 	 the Amejc,n beaks which once 

Washington socialite Tandy 
Meemns Dlckinon graced many of Parkas social 

of then wished to elabç;at. A spokesman for 
Pacific Developonent refere(I 

"Hey wow' V',u REALLY 'laid it on 'ems today!" 
In 	his impounded addition to 	 property, Park 

bas laft boliliki the shell of his jna)Or 	ness 
welcomed thu Korean's business. On June 	, 
1975, for exaxnt4e the Riggs National Bank of 

events. We found an Oct. 10, 1975 promissory 
Not. from Park to Dickinson for 150,000 

us to an 
who 

had no comment. Our sttemnj to reach 
Park (plus 12 for dlrect con'menj were fniitle 

Rhodes & 
Nursery and 

Son  
Hardy Annuals 

Flowers 

ye , 

SIX PACK 

, 	Vegetables '7 
"_1 	

/ - 	4 J* 
1 1 -7/

1~_ 

TERMS Bank Financing Available-30 per cent down. 
5-year terms 91/3 pct. Interest, quarterly payments. 

MARANATHA 

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
1016 French Avenue 

Sanford, Florida 

WED., THURS,, FRI., SAT., SUN. 
APRIL20, 21,22,23,24 

7:45 P.M. Phone or write for brochure 

EVANGELIST 

JODIE WILSON 
BROKER 
PARTICIPATION 
INVITED 
Reg. 3 Days 
Prior to Sale For Transportation Call 

323-2679 
323-5077 
323-8335 

L%I Tø,, 
f
loperily ..n U 	 R.g U 5. T,ud..-o,k 

J (IJIJ
iL 

305 N. fist Firs t St. '--" Suite A-Ocjli. Fla 32610 
(lc.aui I(fIer • P041 904 622 3719 

113 LICINSID • IONDID • INSUIID 
;.. _11 	

fb 

GERANIUMS 
5" 9.49 

Trailing Geraniums 
Mixed 

A5 

CYPRESS MULCH 

ROSES 
3Cu. Ft. Bag 9.35 r 

Dr. Huey 	" 	
HANGING BASKETS 

Rootsiock 	 STARTING AT 9.98 
2.98 	 GARDENIAS $2.88 

U.S. HWY. 17-92 	LONOWOOD 
(Just North of Dog Track Rd.) 	

$311245 Open Mon,.Sat. 

Ii 	 339-21394 

I 



'Little Ernie' To Rescue 

IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 20, 197 

Mortgage Request Denied? 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 20, 71-7A 

Disclosure Law Gives Some Relief 

Casselberry Realtor: 

Home Not So Hard To Fto inance 
Anyone who has ever been had tobe made public last Sept. Center are assisting scores of The federal disclosure law Is 'No, we don't do that (red- simply reporting the ZIP code I 

denied a mortgage loan— from 30. Local activist groups that neighborhood groups across the helping neighborhoods In Pulls- line)," says Gale Cincotta of In which a loan was made.  

the city dweller to the farmer - (ought for the law now report country In deciphering the in- deiphia persuade banks to the National Training and In- Bennewits says that few say- .. 

has a powerful new way to some successes but also some formation and taking organised rehabilitate housing. 	In 	Salt formation Center. lrgs and loans say they are get- 
check whether the bank turned problems in using the new data. action. Lake City, local groups are But local groups complain It tlng requests for the Informs-  
the loan down unfairly. The New Jersey Citizen Ac- The Chicago group estimates using the new Information to can take considerable expertise lion. He did ay, ;wever, that  

lion Alliance, for Instance, Is that at least 50 groups In ltIes, press for an antiredilning or- to understand the lending data. the National Training and In. 
 

For years banks have been gathering information from 100 suburbs and a few rural area. dinance. For Instance, a typical bank formation Center's contention - 

accused of redilning — denying banks in Newark, Jersey City, are trying to use the new lend- Using the mortgage data, lo- disclosure will only show gross that 50 groups around the coun-  

mortgages In declining neigh. Paterson and Elizabeth. The Ing data. cal groups In Waterloo, Iowa, totals of how many mortgages try were requesting the data  
, 	 I 

bothoods, thus hastening the group believes It will be able to In Cleveland, the Buckeye- won a $3 million mortgage pool were made In a geographic was probably accurate. 
-... 	 - 

area's decay. document how much money Is Woodlawn 	Community from local banks, as well as a am, their combined dollar vat- Joe Mariano, who works with -. 
being Invested by local banks Congress Is using the lending mortgage review board that ue, and what type of mortgage the Cleveland antiredlining  

Under the federal Home Loan outside the areas where their data to press banks to advertise hears cases of persons who feel was granted. Since no street group, says ZIP code reporting J 	... 
Mortgage 	fltw!n,re 	Act, dePO5ftCr! live. th& 'iliinVC5tO Z.0 1C ffr1I 	idmurt addresses are given, it is up to means wealthy Ueveland ores s  
banks arc compelled todisclo The National Center for Ur- In declining parts of the city, gage loans, the local group trying to docu- like Shaker Heights are lumped  
where their mortgage money is bn Ethnic Affairs In Washing- The State Savings and Loan "What the law did In effect ment redlining to figure out together with declining neigh-, , 	• 	 , L' 	PFCOH titO AND CHARLES 
going. ton and the Chicago-based Na- Association has already agreed was to give groups the tool to where loans were made and borhoods. 

The first disclosure reports tional Training and Information to do so. prevent banks from saying, where they were denied. 
The biggest complaint voiced 

To solve the problem, Ma-
riSno says his group Is asatin- 

Vaneighborhood 4 	 Of Home. I u e by 	action groups  that mortgages above the 
Is that the reports are made by Buckeye-Woodlawn area aver- 
EP code rather than census age of $15000 to $20000 are  

it I 

n 

12,00U 
Burrows later sold the house4.. 

to John F. and Nancy WInterton 
for $8,500. In December of 1971, 
the Pecoraros, then living In 
Westchester County, N.Y., 
closed the deal to purchase the 
home for $17,500. 

Pecoraro, before his 
retirement, was In home lm 
provement and It was natural 
for him to make improvements* 

which further Increased the 
value. He closed In the carport 
to make an attractive family 
room, extended the overhang 
nver the entrnne. and Installed 

up By il~ 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
The wisdom of investing In a 

home with the expectation It 
will appreciate In value Is 
graphically Illustrated by a 
modest two-bedroom home 
tucked away on an out of the 
way street In Casselberry. 
.Built In 1953 by Orlando 

Homes Inc., the borne now 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pecoraro of flO Lincoln Lane, 
was first sold In December 1953 
for $5,400 to Lloyd J. Rltc)tie. 

When Ritchie died on Dec. 9, 
1959, the house was Inherited by 
his daughter MN. Katharine 

probably In the richer areas In 
the ZIP code area. 

John Mitchell, working with 
anttredllnlng groups In nor-
thern New Jersey, says lending 
data for cities like Teaneck 
which are covered by a single 
ZIP code present the same 
problem of mixing rich and 
poor neighborhoods. Similar 
problems exist for groups 
studying Chicago suburbs like 
Oak Park. 

Local groups don't believe 
that simple disclosure of mort-
gage lending patterns Is a cure-
all for the redlining problem. 

"The potential of disclosure 
will Lake at least a few years to 
realize. It will take the help of 
city governments to make It 

tracts which are smaller. 
Banks, which opposed the fed-
eral law, said It would be easier 
to compile the data by census 
tract. 

But beginning with the next 
disclosures due In March, 
banks will have to report by 
census tract where their loan 
money is going. This will show 
more clearly which neighbor-
hoods are getting mortgage 
money from an Individual bank. 

Banking officials, mean-
while, say their biggest gripe 
with the new lending law is the 
provision forcing them to report 
lending activity by census 
tract. Dallas Bennewiti, the 
mortgage expert for the U.S. 
League of SavIna and tian 
Associations in Chicago, says meaningful," says Jim Vita- Marie Paton of Grove City, Pa. new cabinets. The house had 
census maps drawn In 1970 are rello, head of Washington, She sold It to Mr. and Mrs. exposed ceilings so he put In 
much more difficult for banks D.C.'s Commission on Neigh- Roscoe Burrows in 1960 for dropped ceilings In all but the 
to work with compared with borbood Reinvestment. $7.000. dining room. 

"Ernest Saver," symbol of the National Association of Realtors' 
nationwide homeowners energy conservation program, is un-
veiled by harry 6. Elmstrom, president of the 300,000-member 
association, as part of Private Property Week. 'Little Ernie" will 
he appearing in cartoons to help show homeowners how to make 
home's more energy efficient - all in line with President Carter's 
energy-saving program. 

remainder." 
Fl-IA also has a program for veterans, 

designated 203(v) open to those who have 
served 90 days active duty and hold an 
honorable discharge. 

The required investment under this 
program, says Schmidt, is only $200 of the 
First $25,000 and this money can be any he puts 
up for pre-paid escrow Items such as taxes 
and insurance. 

The veteran then Is required to pay 10 per 
cent of the next $10,000 and 20 per cent of the 
remainder. 

For people with low to moderate Incomes or 
those who have been displaced either through 
national disaster or thorugh property 
takeover there is another Fl-IA program. 

"There Is a maximum loan amount in this 
program," says Schmidt, "which changes 
from time to time. The down payment wider 
the program Is three per cent and Includes 
pre-paid items for tax and Insurance 
escrow." 

If the family is one which has been 
displaced, says Schmidt, the down payment 
requirement Is only $200. 

"We have another program called Section 
222 which may be used by In-service per-
sonnel In other words, they must presently be 
on active duty," explains Schmidt. 

"Under this program all the factors are the 
same as the FHA 203(b) program, except the 
service will pay the one half per cent mor-
tgage insurance premium required on all 
EllA loans," 

Low income housing comes into con-
sIderation in a thoroughly revised 235 
program, says Schmidt. "This provides a 
special Interest rate program for low income 
Families as low as five per cent. 

"Under this program the maximum 
mortgage amount varies from county to 
county, and in Seminole County It Is presently 
$25,400." 

There also are maximum income Limits 
which a family must meet In order to qualify 
for those loans, says Schmidt. 

day," 
Many veterans, says Schmidt, believe they 

are no longer eligible for VA loans when they 
have actually used only part of their benefits. 

"What happens is they used their eligibility 
to buy a house and subsqucnt legislation 
raised the eligibility, which could permit 
them to buy another home." 

There also Is, says Schmidt, a program 
whereby veterans can use downpayments in 
lieu of eligibility In order to qualify for a Gi 
loan, but he suggests Individuals wishing 
details discuss their specific needs with a 
lllurtgagor because "the program can 
become so complicated." 

It is important to realize, according to Sch-
midt, people who have time with the National 
Guard and Reserve Armed Forced do not 
qualify for VA loans. "However," he em-
phaized, "there is special program under 
Federal Housing Administration (FHA) 
which provides a minimum down payment for 
those people." 

Schmidt also emphasizes the amount of 
time a veteran spent on active duty is a 
determining factor in deciding which VA 
program he may be eligible under. 

Suppose a veteran once purchased a house 
under VA, sold that house to another buyer 
and transferred his VA loan, as Is generally 
done? "Even though that veteran gets a relief 
of liability from the VA he can no longer use 
that portion of his eligibility," says Schmidt, 
"unless the buyer is another qualified veteran 
and they swap ellgibilitles." 

Financing for housing under FR/I, says 
Schmidt, comes In many forms, "but 
basically we use five programs." American 
citizenship Is not required for any of those 
programs, says Schmidt, who financed the 
first Vietnamese refugee to receive a housing 
loan. 

"Under the normal program, called FHA 
203(b), the maximum loan is $45,000 for a 
single family residence. The required in-
vestment by the buyer (the down payment) is 
three per cent of the first $25,000; 10 per cent 
of the next $10,000; and 20 per cent of the 

So you found the home you always wanted. 
Now the only problem Is getting It financed - 
and everyone knows that can be a real 
problem, right? Wrung. 

With three major types of financiiig 
available and d great many programs within 
those most people can Find a way to own a 
home. 

According to Charles (Chuck) Schmidt, 
assistant vice president, Stockton Whatley 
Davin and Cu., Casselberry, even the VA 
loans offer many opportunities for financing 
most people don't even know about. 

"There are many mlsc'tinr'eptIsris about 
VA," says Schmidt. After Wrold War II 
veterans who were III the service alter July 
25, 1947 were told they must either use their 
VA eligibility to buy a house or it would expire 
in eight years." 

Because of legislation passed since that 
time, says &lunldt, hundretts of thousands of 
veterans are eligible. 

"Another misconception arises from the 
fact that there was originally no GI bill for 
housing to cover the people who served 
b.8twei,.l WWII and the Korean War. Those 
people believed they had no eligibility," says 
Schmidt. 

"Late last year legislation was passed 
giving all those veterans eligibility as well. 
Again, we picked up many veterans who 
probably had been told they were ineligible. 

"After all the changes," says Schmidt, 'the 
!aw now reads anybody who has been in 
service on active duty since Sept. 16, 1940 until 
further notice Is eligible for GI loans If he was 
discharged for reasons other than 
dishonorable." 

"The wife of any service man still listed as 
missing In action as a result of the Vietnam 
war qualifies for a loan under VA. The un-
remarried wife of a service man who died in 
action duty or as a result of a service-
connected disability also can qualify," he 
says.. 

Disabled veterans also may receive GI 
loans, says Schmidt, regardless of the time 
spent on active duty. 'It can be as little as one 

Legal Notice Legal 	Legal NOTlC 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Nilir is hereby given that I am 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

engaged 	in 	business 	a t 	ni 	culT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Meadoecreek 	Cove. LonQ*oOd. 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 

Cur.t,r. ror.a under the 	Ca..c Na. 77.$1-CA .01.L LeIIkr 
tictit,ous name of CONTINENTAL 	JOHNNIE 	L 	SINGLETARY and 
SUPPLY COMPANY, and that I 	BRENDA 	K 	SINGLETARY. 	his 
ntend toregister said name with the 	wIe. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 Plaintiffs. 
County. F 10,-ida in accordance with 	vi 
the 	provis10n% 	ci 	the 	Fictitious 	ROBERT 	ANDRESS and BILLIE 
Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit: 	Section 	S 	ANDRESS. hit wile. 
M509 Florida Statutes 1957 	 S 	 Defendants 

S 	Richard I 	BaIttelI 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
Publish 	April 6. 13, 70, 27. 1977 	TO 	ROBERT 0 ANDRESS and 
DEK 31 	 BILLIE S ANDRESS. 

SANFORD CASSELBERRY 
TWICE 	 Film Prints Kodak Film 

f, •'C' iou of 	 f ili-i,!i is'tI 	iliii .111 41 THE PRINTS 	• 	
CI OR 11110 et of Pif'ti ¶,%lu',, iui, 
, t  

THE FILM 	
unit pini.d 

• 	 iii uI,u iii (it l)i5 

TWICE 	
"U. 	 color o, block and 	litints buy 

..kt. film do-eloped 	
kiItijl, ii, black 
,irif i',Pit.. fin, ff lh.. 

TODAY AND EVERYDAY TdoA AND EVERYDAY 

- lb 

950 STATE ST. 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA AND 
SANFORD PLAZA 	 1433 SEMORAN BLVD. 

PRI'f4TE 	17thto23rd 

$ NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 
hit wife 

P.O 	Box 30015 
UOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that st 	Paul. Minnesota 	i',ItS 

Z)v 	v-rtue of 	that 	certain 	Writ 	Cl 
'$ 

 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Execution issued out of and under that a .ompIa.nl mr foretlosure of' 
the seal of me Cour.ty Court of mortgage lien on 	the 	hereinafter 
Orange County. Florida. upon afinal des'iibed real property has been 
judgmentrendered In the 1tO'sa)d filed against you and that you are 
court on the L3rd day of November. required to serve a copy of your 
A D 	1976, in that certain case en written 	defenses, 	it 	any, 	to sai d 
titled, 	Southeast 	First 	National complaint 	on 	RONALD 	P 
Bank 	of 	Maittand, 	a 	National GOSSETT. 	Plaintiffs' 	attorney. 
Banking Association Plaintiff, 	vs whose address is IllS E. Sunrise 
Frank Robeçt Zittis, Jr 	and Teresa Butevard, 	SusIe 	002, 	Fort 
Zaltis. Defendant, which aforesaid Lauderdale. 	Florida 	33301, on 	or 
Writ of Execution was delivered to before May 	10, 	1977, and tile the 
me as Sheriff of Seminole County. original wth the Clerk of this Court 

Florida. 
and I have levied upon the either before service on plaintiffs 

following described property owned attorney or immediately thereafter. 
by Frank Robert Zaftit and Teresa otherwise, default *11 be entered 
Zallis. his wile said property being against you for the relef demanded 

m located in Seinote County, Florida. in the complaint 
more particularlq described as The 	real 	property 	proceeded 
followS against 	is 	more 	particularly 

The South 233 111 feel of the North described as follows 
949 OH feet of the West 933 feel of the Lot 70. Block D.LAKE KATHRYN 

' Southeast quarter of the Northwttt WOODS. 	according 	to 	the 	plat' 
Quarter. 	less 	roadS, 	Section 	30. thereof as recorded in PlOt Book 16. 
Township 	20, 	Range 	30 	East. pages 	17 	and 	13, 	of 	the 	Public 
Semino'e County. Florida. k.cords 	of 	Seminole 	County. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of Florida. said lands sitU3tC, tying and 
Seminole County. Florida. will at being in Seminole County. Florida 
1100AM on the 12th day of May. 
AD 	1971, otter for sale and sell to Witness f•!i# hand and thp seal of 

the highest bidder, for cash. tubect this Court On the 2'!h (1iy of March. 

to any and all existing lens, at the 
Front (West) Door of the Seminole tSeal 

County 	CourthouSe 	in 	Sanford. ; .rtjr 	II 	Becha th 	Jr
Cterh 

Florida. the above deScribed per of the Crcu' Court 

scnal growty By 	Mary N. DOrden 

That said sale it being made to Deputy Clerk 

satisfy thi terms of said Writ of 
Puhhih 	March 30 	Arl 6 	13, 	20 

Execution. 
l9y7 

DE 	Ia) 
John E Polk. 
Sheriff  

Seminole County, Florida 
PubliSh. April 20. V. May 4. It. 1971 
DEK 112 IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICtAt,. 

CIRCUIT 	COURT. 	SEMINOLE 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Division L 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Case No. 7743$CA0$1. 
COUNTY. FLORIDA NAVY 	ORLANDO 	FEDERAL 

' Case No- 712l9-CA19-L CREDIT 	UNION. 	a 	cooperative 
AOV,NCE 	MORTGAGE 	CDR aSsociOfon. 
PORATION. Plaintiff.  

Plaintiff. 
vs ARTHUR 	J 	PICANSO 	and 
JOHN F CARRY. SR  and FREDA PHYLLIS V PICANSO, hit wile. 

8:1 MARIE CARRY. hit wife. Defendants 
Defendants. NOTICE OF ACTION 

NOTICE OF TO 	Arthur J 	Picanso 
FORECLOSURESALE c 	fotepriA Penning 

BY CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT ton. Esq 
Notice is hereby given that the 301 East Plume Street 

undersigned. Arthur H 	Bckwith, Norfolk. Virginia 73510 
Jr. 	Clerk of the Circuit 	Court of YOU ARE NOTIFIED that An 
'Seminole County, Flordj, will. On action to 10felloliar a mortgage on 
the 9Th day of May. 1977. at 1100 the follow ing Property in Seminole 
AM. at the welt front door of the County. Florida 

• Seminole County Courthouse. in the Lot 77. BloCk C. HIDDEN LAKE. 
City of Sanford. Florida. offer for UNIT 	I B. 	according 	ta 	the plot 
sale and tell of public outcry to flIC thereof at recorded in Plat Book 17, 
highest and best b.iddr for Cash, the Page $I, Public Records of Seminole 
following 	described 	property County. Florida. 
situated 	in 	Seminole 	County, has 	been 	filed against 	you and 
Florida. to wit Phyllis V 	PiCnS, and 	you 	are 

Lot 	so. 	LAKE 	HAPRIET required to serve a copy of your 
ESTATES. according to the 	Plat written detenes, it any, to it on 

thereof OS recorded in Plat Book. 12, Char lea 	H 	Willirms. 	Plaintiff's 
; pege 	IS 	end 	16 	00 	the 	Public attorney, 	whose 	address 	is 	.301 

RecordS 	01 	Seminole 	County, Bradshaw 	Building. 	II 	E 
:. Florida Washington Street. Orlando. Florida 

Dvr%iiant 	90 	lhC 	IlnOl 	aacr.. 	no :' Bc;c'e M.o, 	!!th. 
foreclosure entered in -a case pen- ant' file the original eth;n.CI.csoe 

.n 534 	"'f' 	"•i!y*eol which t$ 	9tWw.0 Styfe'S Ft II" 	??'tt' tcf: 
is 

 

Advance Mortgage Corporation. Service on 	Platift't attorney or 
Plantiff. vs John F 	Carry. Sr. and ,mnictatefy thereafter. 	Otherwise 
Freda 	Marie 	Carry. 	his 	*ifl, 

l 
a detauit 	will be entered 	e,70iflS1 

Defendants You for lhv refit demanded in the 
WITNESS my hand and official complaint. 

seat of said Court thiS i$tn d4f of W,Intno any hand and lbS seal rt 

1 Apri l. 	IY,tl. thiS Court on April urn. I'll Ii fSEALI (SuCh 
Arthur H 	S.ck*,fIS, Jr. Arthur H 	B.cketh, Jr 
Clerk 3f tttg CirCuit Court , Clerk of the (4C0t court 
or 	Mary II Darden By Mary N Darden 

[I 

Deputy Clerk D4pu$y Clerk 
April 20. 1977 PtIith, April Ii, 30, V, Map' 1, 1977 

• 4
PjI4h 
DEYtI) DEK 69 

MA vi. 

'jif 5Ji.i.' 	1j.e. 

.•ij;'  

PROPERTY 

WEEK 

Legal Notice 
INVITATION TO BID 

RELOCATING PORTABLE 
BUILDING "D" 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 

Sealed aids from Contractors will 
be received by Owner, Board of 
Trustees for Seminole Community 
College 012 00 P M . May 5. 1977 in 
the board room o: Seminole Corn 
-unity College. Sanford, Florida 

The following is included 
Relocating a one story frame 

holding containing approximately 
1200 square feet from existing 
location to new location op 
ro*imately 1200 fees diStant on the 

campus of Seminole Community 
College 

Bud documents are open to public 
nspection in the offices of the 
0-rector of Administrative Affairs 
Seminole Community College. F W 
Dodge Plan Room and Central 

lorida Builders Exchange in 
Orlando, and may be Obtained from 
'be offices of Gutmann Dm'ag.asPt 
..ssocsates Architects Planners, 
Incorporated. Sanford Atlantic 
National Bank Building. Suite 400, 
P 0 Drawer 931. Sanford, Florida 
32771. upon request accompanied by 
51500 deposit per set 

Deposit well be refunded in full for 
t wo sets to contractors, submitting 

bonatide bids and return of 
uSxumentt in good uSable conditiOn 
'thin 5 days after the opening of 
hds Refund for sets in excess of two 
ault be less $7 SO to (Over cost of 
reproduction, on the same bOSiS of 
return of documents 

Contractors who Obtain bid 
oucuments anddo not bid the 
crolect, must return tomcat least 10 
da y s before the bid date. orpay 5750 
per set to defray cost of rq'prdduc 
lion and handling, as set forth 
Above 

Each bid must be accorrpanie'S by 
a certified check or bid bond issued 
by an acceptable surety company 
'or not lest than S lace cent of thi 
Nlie bid The Successful bidder will 

required to furnish performance 
hood and labor and materials 
o.amc'nt bond, each in the full 
,,m0nt of the contract sum, issued 
o-, a bonding company licensed in 

To be eligible for consideration, 
bu ds must comply with the laws of 
Ilorida, all conditions of the 
specifications, and must be made On 
a fOCi,imle of theform included with 
the Contract documents, in 
duPIiCOtO, enclosed in an opaque 
sealed envelope bearing the name 
nd address of the bidder and 

marked RELOCATING POR 
TABLE BUILDING "0' - 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE and deli,ered not later 
irian date and hour mentioned 
above 

Owner reserves the right to reject 
mv or all bidS or Certain portiOnS of 
a bid as stipulated in the FORM OF 
PROPOSAL, and to waive any 
'armalitiet and technicalities in 

acting. and to award the 10* in the 
!lest interest of the Owner No bid 
sl'.ltI be withdrawn for a period of 30 
o' ,s from the opening tMte• 

(hair man 
Board of Trustees, 
.em,nole Commonly College 
('artyn Sfenstrom 

Semnote Community College 
Or Earl S Wel4n 
PI5h AprI 11 21 77 11 

it 

.' 0 

V 

Legal Notice 
INVITATION TO BID 

True Board of Trustees of the 
"mnoIe County Public Piospitat 
riitiS b'ctS upon the fnlliwrg 

Portable Patient Monitor. Tape 
e(orO1t Transcriber 

Patient Exam Table 
A.clitiOn,)I information, çl,tns and 

specifications are available at Of 
f-ce of the Purchasing Agent 

All bids shall be mailed to the 
Board of Trustees, of the Seminole 
County Public Hospital, 1101 East 
F,rt Street, Sanford. Florida 37771 
All bids shall be postmarked nf 
later than the 4th day of May 1977. 
and shalt be received on or before 
the 7th day of May II??. 

Consideration of Such bids will 
take place at the meeting of the 
Board of Trustees in the Seminole 
County Public HOSpital (Seminole 
Memorial Hospital) at 1030 OClck 
A M. on the lOIn day of May 177 
Publish April 19. 70. 21. 1917 
DEK 109 

INVITATION TO BID 
The hoard of Trustees of the 

SemnIe County Public Hospital 
Olaites bids upon the following 

Arthroscope, Suction Curretage. 
Orion Sodium Potassium Analyzer 
and Air Drill 

Additional information. plans and 

specifications are ava i lable at Of 
lice of the Purchasing Agent. 

All bidS Shall be mailed to the 
Board of Trustees 01 the Seminole 
County Public Hospital. 1101 East 
First Street. Sanford, Florida 37771 
All bids Shall be postmarked not 
later than the 2nd day of May 1177, 
and shall be received on or before 
the 6th day of May Ill? 

Consideration Of such bids will 
take placal, at the meetrg of thc 
Board of Truste,j in the SeminOie 
County PubliC HOsptal (Seminole 
Memorial Hospital) at 1100 OClock 
A M on the 10th day of May 1t77 
Publish April Ii to, 20. 1977 
DEK 91 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 
NUMBER 77 4I.CA-01.L 
SILVER SPRINGS GUARANTY 
LAND AND TITLE COP 
PORATION. a Florida Corporation, 

Plaint i ff. 
vS 
CARL 0 NICHOLSON. JR and 
DORIS PERKINS NICHOLSON. h5 
wife, 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO Carl 0 NchotsO,'. Jr 
and Doris Perkins Nicholson, 

hit wile 
Address Unknown 
YOU ARE HEREBY 

NOTIFIED that an Action to 

Foreclose an Articles of Agreemcr 

on the following property 
Seminole County. Florida 

LotS 117 and III of Myrtle Lao, 
Hulls. Plot Book 13, Page 9 
Pat been filed against you, and ,c, - 
are required to serve a copy of you'-
written tjefense's, if any, to it ci-

FRED H. CUMBIE, If. MILES AND 
CUMBIE. PtOintiff't attorne,s 
whose address is P0 Box Ijiff, 5' 
Cloud, Florida 33769 on or before 
Ma-f 31sf. 1971 and file the original 
with the Clerk of this Court either 
before ser'w'ce on Ptaintit$'s ,, 

torneyt or immediately thereafter 
otherwise a Dii ,t*It will be entereJ 
aqanst you for list relief demaridri 
in the Complani 

WITNESS my hand and the seal oh 
this Court on thiS day of April IStru, 
1177 

Arthur H BockeitIs. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Mary N Darden 
0putv Clerk 

Ptu-tri Açi 20 71  
Dl' Ii 
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\ 	''" 	 )7,. 	______ 	 velous knack for master- away. 	 slightinw reference to 	Culbert.son two bid 	 The rather mundane incident started sparks flying in all dl- 	167, Bp 	
V Lee Charron.l$ 

Anthony Brad$hA*, 11 	I o o 	 1932 Olympics. 

	

. 	 I 	I! 	
. 

I 	 rections, sparks fanned by the feeble start of George Steinbrenmr 	At Sal Palm 	 Michael Scott. It 	2 0 0 	SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 	Clark had indicated that years in football is that you win 	Coaches honored were Tjg~#,.,,-, 

	

L r 	 ' . 	 4 	 - 	 - 	 II 	 III's gold-dust team. 	 run
-A 	

Historians on the scene interpreted it as the fird sip of an 	
,A,,,dr 

a 
rn ,2, Wilson 

1 79. Cobb 12. To?ai 	 24 	Ken Meyer, who replaces unta- while he was willing to give up with the defense," he added. George Haines of UCLA, who 
. \ 
	I 	

. . 
	

While attending a demonstration in radiology. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a Spider which had iccidentally been 	A 	(10 	 Like Brantley. Pashkoll 41, 	 meable Monte Clark as head some of his control over per- "Offensively we want a bal- also coached the Santa Clara xjf~ 
41" If , 	 . 	 ewposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers - - - and had becerrie a human spider ... 	 inevitable chasm between a strong, independent skipper and 	L,akes 42, cryller Al. Thomas 43, 	 .- - SEMINOLE PATROLEUM 	coach of the San Francisco sonnel, the measure of author- anced attack. We will have a swim (lub In his 26 year ca- $4w ~ 	

I 
..".' 	 -, ' 	 - 	 . 

A 	 'i" 	 I 	 perhaps the most valuable piece of bric-a-brac in owner 	At Cape Orlando 	 AS R H 49ers, says he won't have any Ity he felt he needed would not team on the field that will move reer; Peter Daland, who has 
I 	

`-, It 	. 	
2, a ~~)& ~f,I, 	— 	1% 	 brionner's collection. 	 winter Park Henry 36, Bul 30. Jeff Sekrae%. 3b 	 12 01 0 problems getting along with be compatible with Thomas' the football and score." 	spent the past 20 years of his 29- ~~Yl - , .1 i!iII-f .4-1L i 	 - 	 r~ 	 ~ 	

1 	 SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 it was a case of Billy the Kid showing Steinbrenner who really 	Raybwne 34, Sondag 19 	
Frank Hillsmil 3b 	 0 	 , y I A 

Lyman Hanley 39.Enga4i,oxiev Matt Johnson, c I 	2 i o controversial General Manager role. Thomas said he decided on 	Meyer has been an assistant year career at Southem Call- r - 	~ FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	i 	_ 	 IT 15 	" 	&1NTLM!N 	
III 	 T 'oW 	 I 	"battle of massive egos" on the Yankee team and raised the 	 Stuart Smith, p 	 il 

	

' 	 fl'COuLC) MEAH.,L 	 was boss on the field, one critic surmised. Others called it a 	Rogers IF 	 HickyBtidgei,c 	 3 1 I Joe Thomas. 	 Meyer,a49erassistantcoachin coachfor24seasons,startlngat fornla; and Sherman rNif 

 

	

1i 1 	 > KWW WAR =! 	 " 0, ti, 	,-The lines of demarcation 1968, because he had been with his alim mater, Denison 	 ye career includes 	-:Is * F 
.Z~ 	1. . 	0 	 LENT 0 U 	 ~ 	forbidding specter of two iron wills, those of Manager Martin and 	

Frank Hillsman. If 	2 0 0 have been spelled out and I'm winning tearm and knew the lege in Ohio, and coaching at being bead coach of the 1972 	
,* ... 

NI 	.. 	 ____ 	

EL4' 	 IF 	I 	 - 	 . 	 Moneybags Stelnbrenncr, on a collision course. 	 Trinity Sweeps 	Howard Harrison. 71) 	2 1 1 perfectly satisfied with what I NFL's western division and Its Wake Forest, Florida State and women's Olympic team. It 
' 1,') 	" 	 .' 	/2 \' 

	 I 
TRiE.l'/ 	 -'- 

-. 	 And where is Reggie Jackson in this king-sized squeeze play? 	 Celis, III 	 2 	have," said Meyer, until Tues- personnel. 	 Alaba ma before joining the M M M WIIN D 	 - ' ' 	 -' " 	lb 	2 

	

-. 	
' 	 -'- 	1 	 Smack in the middle. 	

, 	 StAlin, Mee
Jeff 

t 	 daytheoftensivecoordinatorot 	Meyer said his three-year 49ersln 1968. 	 L. 

	

I 	 I 	 "What else Is new? Reggie shrugged his shoulders. 	 VVIII 	. 	
the rival Los Angeles Rams. 	contract for an undisclosed sum 	He was an assistant under 	_oa Cit 	aru 

f1; 
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"IN 	
_Z1 	- 	

~, 	. 	~ k 	 1n eight years at Oakland, they wouldn't let me go out, hit and 	 Flagship of Sam. 	M 234-1 	
--I never get Involved In the was the fulfillment of the dream Weeb Ewbank with the New 

9.1 	 ill, 	 I 	 Trinity Prep swept a pair of Som Iststroltur" 	5" M-S 
, 	

, 	- 	

~,, 11 	If 	 i, ~- 	Z_ 1) "%I- 	 illirl 	I 	run like everybody eLse. After almost every game, they came 	 Xs and Os," added Thomas. of any assistant and promised York Jets for four season before 
/', 
	 - 	— ~] 	 AND DAD DIDN'T 	 %I 	 A 	 -N I ,0' 	I 11N- 	

'It If I! 	 around building up friction between me and Charlie Finley 
_ swimming meets from 	 Man To Please 

"I 11 1. 1 	-7_ 	 IT 	
Seminole Tuesday. Both SHS 	 "The coach makes the deci- to deliver "an aggre-sIsive, hard- joining Chuck Knox at the 

	

Is, 	T 	_aV\7//. 	 F-ti 	 \ 	 •.i 	4 	 - I 	 (r 	I  Tw 
	 eight long years. 

'-e=K 	 ~;__/ 	 -Then I went to Baltimore last season. I joined th
e team a girls and boys team were 	 slow on the field and I'm re- hitting, well-disciplined football Rams In 1fl3. Meyer had 	By The Associated Press 

sponsible for personnel - the tel 	 worked with Knox at Wake 	Quebec Nordiques Coact " 	( 	1ic) • 	COMPROMISE-D e 	 L?a1 	- 	 _____ f 	'—__d,1 	 t 	 month late. It was the same. Whether I hit two home runs or went 	
Billy Adams, 21) 	 i o 0 draft and cutting." 	 "One thing I know from my Forest. 	 Boileau is a hard man 

	

- 	 . - 	
"1 	- 	 -" 	i 	

hitless, they surrounded me, looking for ol Reggie to kick up 	Jeff Qumn.cf 	 2 i I 	Both Thomas and Meyer said 
	tj  

	

-. 	- 	 - 	. . . . 	 - 	 -' ___
, _,-_.=—'-1 	 __i 4_i1 	- ". -. - 	 some kind of storm. 	 Trinity Prep ISO as -, 	Hard y Soloman. p 	 the new coach would have input 	-p---- 	 - 	"We weren't working" Boil 

	

- 	-. - 	 . -. - 	- 	 - 	 - 	

Martin calls the elbow Incident a mountain fashioned from a Oviedo 	52 (13)3-19 i 	Scott Richardson. 	
2 i 2 In personnel decisions but 	

Seminoles 
__ 	 eau said after the North u#' 1.1ft ___________________________ 	Kcnn' Perk ins. b 	 ' 

	 - 	 q e a 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 .ole hill adding. 	 Johnson and StevenS; Ward, Jimmy Johnson. 30 	3 I 7 Thomas will have the final 	 blanked the New England Wha 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by I K 	 STI(uYr(e76 	 "I got no dogilouses. I would play Adolph Hitler and Hirohlto if Evans (4) Willis (1) Shea (5) and SleveSensakovic.0 	3 0 0 voice If there are conflicts. 	 eek 	lers 3-0 Tuesday night and tool 

________________________ 
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AV! ANT DO 	 Harry  they would help me win." 	 Procefi. ..acobs (2). 	 irthr, 	 The naming of Meyer, 51, 	 their World Hockey Associattos 

, 	
I Ail RW AWWM A( 	PA5 AVT /N VE &.&AF55 	 . 	 . 	 Tommy K sin. It 	 4 1 1 Tuesday by 49er President Ed- 

I 	 OW-101m, MY 	0RaXHCL40T ON PACKMRPSI 	 /10J0-r-M1SC0Pfi I 	%WAVaAa ON P05F 	57ftt7bw 	
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, Is 	 Five Star Crown 
A 	 .. 	myj is wrml 	I SUGGEST 'i EMPROWER Pe 	 I SYSTEM IN A NOTE- P 	; 	AK1AWWC4"5R 	

h=WflOV& OM! 	 / A6WAT~1 	 ; . 	 two-week much during which 	 in the second period, we made ~ 

	

UNCOMMON 	 ON 1~iig FFCW,ANP 	
. 	

tm? 	
Afy&gy C&ATAV1 ~~ 	 I-, 	I 	 / 	 . 	.. 	
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	 ELKS 	 four persons, all offense-orient- 	 lot of bad Moves but they didn' 

71-ol 	 -_ 	
- ': - 	

21 	 Billy colgil p 	
1 

2 ed, were seriously considered, 	Semimle High plays one of the most crucial bMW 	take advantage of thm" - 	 ONE... 	 . 	

, 	 FAPFOF 	 10 WHILE 	i. 	 1' 	 I 	" 	CI 	( 	- 	 ' I 	I 	' 	 ' 	

- 	
'' Bobby Brdgesc 	 400 Thomas said. He did not name 	games of the season ton1gtitwhen gIshosneagajn5 	Thevictorymovetithe Hoc 

Eugene Rogtfo. lb 	2 I 0 III thr" not chosen. 	 Sabreeze in the 7:30 game which will decide the Five Star 
A 	 q 	

% 	1_:$ 	
i , 	I . 	. ~ 	 G. eg Ou inn, r I 	 I 11 2 	

The march started when 	Conference champlordhip. 

I 	 , " 	 . 

NA 	

/ 	 _____________ 	
TonyLuttle 30 	 3 	Clark, who guided the 49era to 	The Seminoles arel5-9overall andS-i inloopplaywhile 	ers,wbococnpkteda four gam 4 	 - 	

against the Indianapolis Rac 

I 	
' 	:- - 	 . 	 - - . - 

- 	 / -. 	

- 	 S 	 Randy Robinson. 5* 	7 0 0 an 8-6 record in his first year as 	Seabveeze is 13-8 and 4-2. A Seminole losswould see the 	sweep of their beat-of -aeve 

% 

	

i 	. ) 	 Ir 	 J 	. 	 - 	 I 	 . 	0 	 a National Football League 	L 	 -final series against, .. 	 I 	 I 	 I-% 	 ~L 	I ~ 	
m~_ 	

I 	
k 	 I 	 01 	i 	 N 	 Whony Coyler. If 	I 0 0 	

Terry Smith, 1-1, will pitch tonight while Tim 	
quarter 

	

A 	 4KJO 	 0 	 4-20 	 - 	- I 	 " 	
1 	~ 	*- 	 Billy Kirchhoff. ct 	2 o a coach. was ousted because he 	 RaLfIll 	Cinicinnall Stingers tat W 

Im 	 — 	N - 	 I r___ / 	 , 	
I 	- 	

, i 
:Iw 	Marty Certsoli, rf. ?b 	3 0 0 refused to renegotiate a con- 	(.410) and David Wiggins (.322) lead the attack. 

ii 

 Totals 	 ' $ ' tract which gave him much of 	Seminole will host the district tournament May 3-5-6 at 	turn with good goaltending I 	
__ - 	 ~~Rli I 	 ~m . 	I 	 L/7 

I 

i 	
1~/ 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - - - 	

- - A 	
' Kiwanis 	 3*1 no s — a the power now wielded by 	Sanford Me!flOthl Stadium. 	 Boileau said of the Racers." 

APEX GLOOMILY ('ON 	ATLANTIC BANK WINNERS 	 _ 3$ Thomas. 	 _____________________________________________ should be a great series." 
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10A-Evenlng HsraId San", Fl. 	Wednesday, April 20, 1t77 

Fry, Henley One-Hitters 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, April 20, 19fl-11A 

Tops Seminole 

Bullets Come Back 

51 

11 	
I= Rockets Lose Cool, 111-101 

1 ' t' 3 
Major League 	Cocoa 	 2 I 333 3 

I 5 147 4 
Tesday't R.itlt 	 - St Petersburg 7. Lakeland 3 

Baseball 	Winter Have,, S. Tampa 3 Down Dy. I 0 I I 
Writ Palm Beach 3 Pompano Beach 7 Welders, Chemical 

Gain Big Victories 
American 	League 

I 
	 East 
 

Cocoa 	3. 	Daytona 	beach 	2 
Miami 	0, 	Fort 	LI'j-I'rd.I. 	i 

Today's Games By The Auorfiited Press 
- 

Bullets went ahead to stay 71-69 round. . panic and just stay In it." wand George McGinnis says, break. It will tsp up to Denver's 
W 	I 	PCI. GB West 	palm 	Seedi 	at 	Miami 

Fort 	Lauderdale 	Daytona at 	Beach 
on a jumper by Phil Cnenier Boston beat Philadelphia 113- Coach Tom Nissalke said his "Look at It this way: ! only big men, Dan Iss4, Bobby 

- ilwkee 7 	3 
7 	S 	SI) 

- 

I' pormliam 	BoaCh 	at 	CDC" "If you've got to fall behind with 3% minutes left in the third III Sunday In the opener of Rockeu,,got off to a good start scored six poirts and we were Jones and Marvin Webster, to 
oo - It S 	I 	.556 2 

St 	Pitersburg 	at 	Lait.Iand 
Tampa 	at 	Winter 	Have,, 16-1," said ¶ Washington Coach period and pulled away despite their series, 	which 	resumes but we got out of what we were still In It to the end. In order for negate the Blazers' two solid 

- 	'i Cleve s 	.0 3 Dick Mott a. "it's best to do It at 14 points in the fouth quarter by tonight at Philadelphia. doing that got us the lead." us to win, I don't have to score rebounders. Boston 
Detroit 

1 	.441 
3 	9 	.250 S'i 

the start of the game." the Rockets' Mike Newlin. The other two quarter-final As a result, the Rockets will 3). But I do have to score some, Los Angeles, with the best 

Pro-Hockey Motta's Builds did precisely J~ 	i

,
f4es 

Washington's bench provided series begin tonight, with Port- be behind 1-0 when the series rebound some and concentrate regular-season rect,'-d in the 
West that in the opening game of the impetus, rookie center-for- land at Denver and Golden resumes Thursday 	night 	at on defense." league, takes on 	W. 

' 
Chicago 
Oakland 7 

their National Basketball Asso- ward Mitch Kupchak pouring In State at Los Angeles. Houston. The Portland-Denver series Golden State in a series which t.. 	. 
V 	: K. C. 

	

1 	.636 
6 	4 	600 

- 
1  

National Hockey League 
 PLAYOFFS clatlon quarter-final best-of- a career-high 32 points and Hayes said he was not woe- Bcetonhastobebuoyedbyits matches two of the league's features two of the dominant 

,;layers in the game - Lakers - 	t 	Texas 
;_ 

S 	4 	.556 1 Quarter-finals seven playoff series at Houston guard Larry Wright scoring 14. tied by the Bulla' slow start. last-second 	vIctory 	crc; ....z. 	,.,... best 	 Portland, 
Calif 

& 	& 	. scv- 1~1 best-of-soven Tuesday night, then rallied and Among the stairters, Elvin "We've been down 30 points be- Philadelphia In their opener, however, has an edge under the center Kareem Abdul4abbeIr 

f 	Seattle 
6 	1 	.162 
6 	S 	.129 

2 
2' 

Tuesday's Reiult 
Los Angeles 3. Boston I. Boston beat the Rockets 111-101. Hayes scoredl2 and Chenler 20. fore and cane back to win," he fashioned on Jo Jo White's off- boards with Bill Walton and and Warriors forward 	Rick 

Tuesday's 	Results 
- 

	Toronto 

leads series 33 "There was no place for us to Newlin led the Rockets with said, "so we just tried not to balance jumper. But 76ers for. Maurice (iacas fueling the fast Barry. 
I. New 	't,i'b 1 Ph,I,4I,.kL 	I 	?,...,.. i.i.1 	Z. vk. 	 " I.*. ....l 	fl..A.. 

One-bitters were the order of 	The other Mustang game saw pace the American Chemical 
the night Tuesday in the Dulando Auto Screens stop attack. Pat Froth's hit broke up 

Seminole Pony League at Five AFCOM, 13-7. 	 Henley's bid for the no-hit"r. 
Points Park. 	 Danny Hart Ourled a three- Janego drove in three runs on a 

Greg Fry hurled a one-hitter hitter and Kevin Wick had a bases-loaded triple. 
in the Pony Division to pace grand slam topace Lake Mary 	Steve Beard had three hits for 
Williams 	Welding 	past over Crusty's Pizza in the Auto Screens. Clint Baker, Rob 
Iingwood Chsmber of Crm Bronco DIvIlon, 12.0; and Dinkdackr and Danny rjiwi 
merce, 54; and Mike Henley Orange Paving stopped had two hits each with one of 
duplicated the effort In the Mussen Blueprinting, 20-3, on Baker's being a triple. 
Mustang Division as American Mike McArdle's three-hitter. 	Keith Ronk had two hits for 

Chemical stopped Longwood 	Bob Reich was 3-for-5 for AFCOM. Baker and Bobby 
Lincoln-Mercury, 164. 	VFW and Charlie Turner added Miller shared a five-hitter for 

Elsewhere In the Pony two hits. ComBank chalked upa the winners. 
Division VFW Pod 5405 of triple play in the last Inning to 	Frank Zuber and Sibee Helms 
Winter Springs stopped anidf out the game's winning had three hits each for Orange 
Cornbank of Casselberry, 54. rally. Denny Secord, Derek Paving. McArfle fanned 10. 

ORANGE PAVING 	 Carrow, Dave Long and Todd 	Jeff Schevering was 4-for-5 to 
AS R H Street had two hits each for the pace Lake Mary while Wick had 

Bill Lang. c 	 3 4 2 losers, 	 two hits. Greg Hill also 
Frank Zubor, ci 	 5 3 3 
Brian Davis. II 	 3 1 1 	Joel Janego had two hits to homered for the winners. 
Tod Iorenze. It 	 I 1 0 
Brett Thayer, ta 	 3 3 1 
Dennis Duke, 3b 	 4 0 2 
Di Johnson. 3b 	 1 1 I 
Brian Ingram. lb 	 3 2 2 
Mike McArdle, p 	 3 2 2 
Subee Helms, 2b 	 3 2 3 

IIIPU1I,..!! 

MkeWirt,rf 	 2 1 0 

Jackie Colson. 

Totals 	 312$ Il 
MAASSEN BLUEPRINTING 

AS R H 
Colson. ss 	 3 0 0 _z . -

Danny Kltnger.c 	 1 1 	 .• 	 . ... - 
	

.. 	 Beci I'S 'Y'(I ii icc 

FRANK WICK HAS WORDS FOR DONNIE EVANS, LEFT, MIKE ROYAL 

Tsch'l'eder 

mommy Bradley, p 	3 0 0 	.,.-',j. ..'W.J 	 - 	.' _______ 	
Ron Gardner, lb 	 2 I 1 

_____________ 	 Paul Flaherty, rt 	 2 1 I %  ' ,. 	 .- 	 - . 	 - ... .. . 	
Chris Tachieder certainly 	 YANKEES 

F 	 ShawnKnapp,I! 	 100 	 s..' 	.. 	. 	 .s 	 -' 	 . 	

"'. 	picked his  

___________ 	

Mar k V iner, 2b 

z 	 , 	 s 	 , 	 . 	 . . 	 Tuesday in the Altamonte 

F 	'. 	 .lohnBaitey,cl 	 0 00 	 •.- 	 •.,,,.. 	,-:-: 	 ,_ 	 ,..• 	- 	 . 	SpringsUttleLeague. 	Seth Lang, lb 

TonyAndrano.c 	 1 0 0 	;''i_ ,%.. ' - 	..--. 	-..' 	. 	 .. 	.., , 	 .. 	Faced in 	 Pal Mvtln,ll 

Mark McElrnurry lb 	 0 0 	 - 	- 	 - 	
441l 

114~ 
 

kW the Royals batter delivered th 

	

. 	
_ 

hit that tied the score In the Mike earuch.st 

JohnOver2b 1 . 	 lXlttomOftheshthbVthlg and 	Cra 
 garn ,S 	

wford, 

- 	'. 	, 	 Orange Paving 	 113 47 20 	-. 
, 	 . 	1 . , 

	
,'.jq" ,'.> 	 . , 	

A. 

	

r 	- ' 	 winning run himself on a Brian Thurman 

	

- * 
- 	 Maaisen Bluepringtln 	000 30- 3 	

" 	 . 	 ,,,•,,. 	

,, 	 ' 	 I 	 fielder's choice as the Ro)Ls Conway F.rrltto 

CRUSTY S PIZZA R H 
	

- WI 	 Income Yankees, 	

ipi I 	did 
-.'~_ 	

_:_',  
~ 	

L L eated On American Life 

~~. - - . 

	

	GregSflttots 	 3 0 0 • 	

- 	 -. 	I 1. - . 	 Van Golmont, who was 	 ROYALS 
-. 	 ' 	 , 	.. a'.. . 	Brian Jeph, ri 	 3 0 1 	 . 	 previously undefeated for the 

Russ Morrls,ss,p 	3 0 0 	 ROB REICH LEADS OFF. CHARLIE TURNER AT FIRST 	 Yankees, gave up Just six hits. Greg Loren: 
(Al ( Al ONI (l'FS IN WARMUPS 	Walt Dturus,3b 	 3 0 I 	 tz 	. 	 Chuck Hooker 

O.rry Wade, c 	 2 0 0 	 eu. reCO&u i flow 	 SteveLo,enz 
Ed Pierce. lb 	 3 0 0 LON(p #4000 LINCOLN MERCURY 	 The winning rally for the David Coffman 
Jet. Maricham.2b 	3 0 0 	 AS R H 	 Royals was set up when Steve Billy Mar tin 

Brooks Hits 
 

Tom Horton. 

	

a a Sonny ; 	pring Over 	 Charlie Davis 

	

, 	=k 
doubled and 
 

Charlie 51 eve Bernbaorn 

Steve Deuste,p 	 I 0 1 	Tom Wolks. lb 	 3 1 	 Mike Barvch had a home run Jim Blanchtleld 
Totals 	 27 S 3 Mark Tucker. Ct 	 3 o o 	 for the Yankees while Pat Mike Gurin 

Bi

LAXEMARY

g Homer 	Jeff ScheverIng, lb 	
5 	 Kevin TossLlt 	 3 	 Kyle Brubaker 

I 

	Ruthven 3=0 
AS R H ChrisOurie,rf 	 3 0 0 	 Martin and Charlie Crawford Robo t Shaker 

	

I 	
Dave Hansen, 3b 	 I I 0 	 had doubles. 	 Eric Newberg 

Ronclippord. ss 	 4 3 1 Jimmy Lyons. 2b 	 2 1 0 	 Mark Viner, Golmont and Pat Totals 

Kevtn Wick, 3b 	 4 2 2 Dave Erland,ct 	 0 0 0 	 Martin each had two hits for the Yankees 

, Greg Hill, c 	 S 3 I 'Totals 	 77 • 1 	By The Associated Press 	Jerry Morales drove In four Yankees. 	 Roy4s 
By The Associated Press 	scutive game with asuiçte and Billy Flanagan, cl 	1 1 0 	AMERICAN CHEMICAL 	 Disregard Dick Ruthven's Cubs' runs wlthtwo doubles and  

Brooks Robinson gave it his double. 	 Danny Hart, rt 	 3 2 I 	 AD R H spring training record. I' is the a single. The am 	IA 
L.... .,k,.a 	ak.. 	£. 1.1.. k..... 	A i,rini ,'rnwtl n 9 44 ,, 	Jimmy Emerscn 	 7 0 I 	Don Evans, 2b 	 1 0 0 	

pr 	-. 	. e. 	- 	e wi held up  

- .L. 	
Milwaukee Milwaukee 5. Oakland 	I 
Baltimore 	6, 	Cleveland 	S. 	10 

-''.'- 	.. 	.v'v...0 	u- 
Philadelphia leads series 3 2 

iuuc UI WV &i1 	qudssv[, 	szu 

Motta. "If I could have gone 

Li 	d.HU flUUJ &U111Jw1VV 
Ich scored 19. 

innings 
Thuisday's Games 

Philadelphia at Toronto home then, I would have." The loss erased the Rockets' 
V  p 	Boston 	it. 	Oc4ro,I 	3 Hoton at Los Angeles Instead Molts stuck around home-court advantage and was 
I. 

Kansas City 	11. 	Minnesota 	3 
- and watched his club outscore the second time a learn which 

4 

California 	Il, 	Chicago 	2 
Texas 	3. 	Seattle 	I 

World Hockey Association 
PLAYOFFS the Rockets 23-5 in the final six had received a bye through the 

I' 
Today's Games 

. 	Toronto 	(Hargan 	10) 	at 	New 
Quarlerlinals 
Des(-of.5,ve,, 

minutes of the second quarter flrd round of the playoffs lost to 
York for a 46-46 halftime tie. The one which played in the first (Gullett 	021 Serip 	A 

• I 	Milwaukee 	(Augustine 	70) 	at Tuesday's Result 
Oakland 	(Torre: 	30) Quebec 3. New England 0. Quebec 

Cleveland 	(Garland 	0 I) 	at 
altimore 	(Martinez 	00) 

wins series 1 1 

1 Detroit 	(Ruhle 	1.1) 	at 	Boston Bruins lose, (Tiant 	I 0). 	in) 
Series B 

 Indianapolis won series 40. 
• Minnesota 	(Thormodsgard 	I --- 	-- 

I. 	
• 

I) 	at 	Kansas 	City 	(Splittoril 	I 
0). 	in) 

Series C 
Today's Games Vachon Chicago 	(Knapp 	I 0) 	at 	Call HouSton at Edmonton, 	Houston 

- -. -. Loose 
. • 

lornia 	(Ryan 	2-1), 	in) leads series 71 
Texas 	iBriles 	00) 	at 	Seattle 

BOSTON (API 	- 	Rogie 
(Abbott 	07), 	(n) 

	

Thursday's 	Games 
Series 
Today's Games just one minute old, the Kings 

Toronto at New York San Diego at Winnipeg, ser ies tied Vachon of the 	Los Angeles got a big break. Bob Murdoch, 
Detroit 	at 	Boston Kings was loose and recalling on a two-on-one break, had his Minnesota 	at 	Texas, 	In) 
Chicago 	at 	California, 	(n) 

- 

Semifinals one of his games with the shot kicked out by Boston goalie 
Only games scheduled Tuesday, April 26 mighty Montreal Canadiens Gerry Cheevers. 	However, 

Indianapolis at Quebec ,,hru,t ifl uøorv oor. 	'flvm 	rn.. 52,..+n.i ,l.,f.,,i.nm,,n fl p,,,4 Pn.,4 
*e R H 

3 	2 	2 
National 	League 

East 
- - 	' 	_b . 	- 

tAnation spelled victory for the accidentally put the puck into 
3 	0 2 -W 	I 	PC,. OS ' Kings and defeat for the Boston an open net, giving the Kings a 
3 	0 
3 	0 

I 
2 

Montreal 	6 	3 	667 
S LOUIS 	i 	i 	63 

- 
- Dog Racing Brulns. 2-1 lead. 

3 	0 0 NYork 	6 	5 .541 1 Vachon turned In a spectacu- 
7 	0 0 Chicago 	4 	6 	100 2'i lar 39-save effort as the Kings The Bruins went all out to Pull 
3 	1 I PitH, 	 4 	6 	100 75 SANFOROORLANDO remained alive In the National even, but Vachon continually 
3 	I I 

0 
Phila 	 3 	6 	333 3 TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

Hockey League's quarter-final frustrated them with acrobatic 
1 	0 West 

'Los Ang 	$ 	7 	$00 - FIRST - I 	Texas Jill (1) 7.005 playoffs Tuesday night with a 3- saves. Then, the Boston attack 
1 Atlanta 	6 	S 	545 2 1 '1 620. 2 Wyclill Wade (3) 6 $03 $0. 3 

H C. 	£nnnabte 	, 	0 	IS S) . 

SECOND - 1 	Sky Bolt (7) 17.70 

I victory over the Bruins  
faltered 	when 	referee 	Dave 

7 	0 0 Houston 	 S 	100 3 ' 

1070. 	II 74 The Kings. who lost 	the Newellcalledahooklngpenalty 
0 	0 

71 	4 
0 
0 

S Diego 	 S 	7 	117 
S Fran 	1 	400 

1 
1 Bruins 	in 	their 	first 	three on Sheppard at 14:38. The Kings 

Cinci 1702 SO. 2 	Paper Lace (5) 500320 games, now have won two in a clinched the triumph on Mike 
Tuesday's 	Results Keon Bootse ill 3 OOQ (73)77 	*3 

P 	10. row and get a chance to tie the Murphy's goal into an empty 
Al R H Montreal 	6. 	Pittsburgh 	0 

Philadelphia 	7, 	Chicago 	S 

US) 6$ 	00 (42) $110. 31.76. 
THIRD - 1 	Eli's Coming (S) 1 00 best-of-seven series Thursday net with one second remaining. 

2 	0 1 Atlanta 1, 	San 	Diego 	I 4107 00. 2. Within Limits III 	11.10 flight at Los Angeles. A seventh 

.rl.,. 	I tI....,h4 •n.,inh, 

.,,,s. 

aI 

"We had our backs against 
3 	0 
3 	0 

I 
I San 	Francisco 1. 	HO5O S 70. 3 	Fine Gesture (7) 1 SO Q 11 5) 

39 	p 	 I 	12) 10. 	IS 2) $210. 	15 	30400 game, if necessary, would be at the wall and came here tonight 
3 	0 0 New York S. St 	Louis 	2 

Only games 	scheduled 38 69 Boston Sunday night. thinking that if we still wanted 
3 	I 1 Today's Games FOURTH - I 	Top Tess (1) 1Q20 "I felt sharper tonight," to play hockey this week we had 
7 	2 1 Los 	Angeles 	ISutton 	1 0) at 1 40260. 7. Wh,rlwn II) 	703 20 	3 

Vachon said'."I was a lot loo- to beat them," Los Angeles' 
2 	1 I 

Cincinnati 	(Norman 	00) Shining Light (2) 110 Q IS 5)70 70; 
P is 5) S7.60; T IS $21 317 SO; 317$ sen. At the start of the third pe- Marcel 	Dionne 	said. 	"We 

2 	0 
York New 	(Matlack 	0 1) 

St 	Louis 	(Rasmussen 0 2) 
at 

FIFTH - I 	Pink Mona Let nod, I remembered a playoff worked extremely hard, even 
1 
0 	0 0 

Pittsburgh 	(Rooker 	in at 1000 170 2 60. 2 	Lake Ice (I) 7 SO 
game in Boston when! was with though we only had 21 shots" 

0 	0 
Montreal 	(Hannahs 	I Q) 

Philadelphia 	(Christenson 0 

- s 2 40. 3 E C 	Moon Maid (6) 76(3 Q 
I S Ii 	IS 20. 	P 	10 S) 	51 00, 	I 	($36) Montreal In '67 or '68. We won 2- The Bruins were incensed at 

0 	0 0 
. 	I) 	at 	Chicago 	IR ReuscheI Ill SS 20, 1197 1 In the second overtime for the Newell. 	Coach 	Dun 	Cherry, 

San 	Diego 	(Jones 	I 1) 	at Al SIXTH - I 	Lie Dance II) 700 r.. 	i_ 	__i. 

The JCPenney Battery IN  
the last battery your car 
will every need. It's revolu-
tionary. Has no filler caps. 
You never have to add 
water. Corrosion Is 
virtually eliminated. And 
It's the most powerful 
battery of its size available 
for passenger cars. 
Sizes: 24, 24F, 74, 27, 27F 
77, 22F, 72 to fit most 
American cars. Group 
size 42 to lit most 
Volkswagens and Audis. 
Installation at no extra cc.it. 
Drive In today and lot our 
mechanics check your 
battery charging system 
(no extra charge, no 
purchase necessary). Low prices 

on belted 
radial tires. 

Reliant Radial features a construction of 
two fiberglass belts and a polyester radial 
ply body. Wide 78 series profile. Whitewalls 

~~~ M'.- 	 only. No trade-In required. 
120 HI-I 
000 303-5 

Heavy 
duty 
shocks. 

Sale 4.99 

LM 3L$A - UJII gave II UL3 Q -. 

Yankee Stadium voiced its din- 
Maric Day 
Gray Clippard. ci  

2 	1 	1 
2 	0 	0 

Tom rI.snna'n. 
Mike Henley, p 1 

3 
1 	1 

reguiar season mat counts. 
The Atlanta right-hander ran 

tor u minutes oy rain in we top 

of the ninth. Sears 	ofknford Baltimore's Invisible Man pleasure with cascades of boos George Zmmer. It 0 	1 	I Joel Tanego, C 1 2 	7 his record to 3-0 Tuesday night Giants 7, Astros 4 
made one of his infrequent ap- as the Yankees dropped their Totals 32 IS 13 Jack Wilkerson.rt 

Don Gcrmo 	lb 
3 
3 

2 	0 
0 with a five-hit. 10-strikeout. 4-1 A two-run single by Willie 

pearances count Tuesday night 1ifthdrht game and eighth in Crultys Pizza 
Lake Mary 

0 
70$ 02$ it-11 Mike Bogle, 3t 3 ) 	o victory over the San 	Diego McCovey In the sixth inning 

with a three-run homer in the their i ____________________ CurtMiller,ct 3 1 	0 Padres. broke a 44 tie and lifted San 
10th inning, giving the Orioles a Brewers 5, A's 4 

AFCOM 
Dwa1'ne BIazlno, It 
Stuart Thorton. it . 

2 
1 

1 	0 
0 0 During spring training, Ruth- Francisco past Houston. The hit FENCE dramatic 64 victory over the Jamie 	Quirk doubled 	and 

AS R s Shown Britt, ct i o 	o venas cuffed around for a9.43 
sm 	Heffernan. %s C 

came off Floyd Bannister, the 
Qevelaod Indians. pinch 	hitter 	Dan 	Thomas 3 	1 	1 Totalt II 	1$ 4 	earned run average. But on the first selection In the 1976 free 
-This was my biggest thrill ln tripled as Milwaukee rallied for Keith Rozek.c.p 2 	2 	2 Longwood Lincoln 404 0- s 	baseball calendar it is no longer agent draft who was making his 

a long time," said the 39-year- two runs in the ninth Inning and T C Cox. 
JohnHale.2b 3 	I 	I 

American Chemical __________________________ 302 spring, first major league appearance. 
old Robinson. "It'saday.to..day beat Oakland. The A's took a4'3 Gary Milstead,lb 0 	1 	0 VFW POST S400 "Somebody 	rang 	a 	bell," Enos Caboll tied a Houston BARGAIN thing for me. I was lucky to get lead in the eighth when Earl Jim Stark. 30 I 	I 	0 AS R H Ruthven said of the regular club record with three stolen 
a contract this year," Williams and pinch hitter Rich CIrisHolIicjav, It 

Jm Barrett. cI 
1 	0 	0 
1 	0 	0 

BObRCiCh.tp 
Carl Geiger. 30, 71) 

5 
5 

2 	3 
1 	I season. "As soon as the season bases in the game, the second 

, 	, 

- (.2 
-.-L... 	it.. Tire size Price + fed. tax 

j, 	,. 	 ç 
- 	 ('J - 	.:\ ___ 

AR78-13 3300 1.84 

2.00 BR78-13 37.00 

0:09 0R78-14 227 

ER7814 :: : .54 
GR78-14 50.00 2.69 

GR78-15 54.00 2.79 

HR78-15 56.00 2.96 

Reg. 7.99. JCPen 
heavy duty shod 
absorber. Feature 
1 3/16" piston an 
'O ring design tP 
helps prevent shc 
fluid from mixing 
with air. Availablo 
most American al.n 
foreign cars. 

Installation... . "c ea. 

Also available in metric sizes. 

IHC LUL was WC £,OiQlU a_flu "-'"J 	 '"-'' Joey Dodenhotf.rt 1 0 0 Eddie Turner. lb. 3b 1 0 	I started, I knew 	I would be time he has accomplished the 
home run No. 268 for RotAnson - It was the fifth straight victo- Wilson. it 1 0 0 Charlie Turner. lb 1 0 	2 ready. 	I 	might 	have 	given feat this season. 
in a shining career that extends ry for Milwaukee, the Amen- Garrett It 

Lynch, tO 
2 
1 

0 0 
0 	0 

Jim Judan. c 
Teddy 

1 
1 

0 	0 
0 	0 somebody ulcers in the spring, Mets 5, Cardinals 2 

backtol959.Butitwasonlyhis can League East leader, while Wort.rt I 0 0 Mike Orummand,rt I 0 	0 but not me." John Milner scored the tie- 
third appearance this season, the A's absorbed their third Plaugtier, ci I 0 0 Burt Kline, &% I 2 	0 Even Padres loser Dave breaking run In the sixth Inning 
since he has been reduced to consecutive loss. Totals 

DULANOOSCREENS 
21 7 	5 John Reich. ci 

Ray Williams, It 3 '
I 1 
0 	0 Freisleben was impressed. and singled home an insurance 

part-time status in the twilight Red Sox 11, Tigers 3 Al R H Frank Joyr., ri i 2 	i "He'll lull you to sleep with tally in the seventh, leading 
of his outstanding career. Rick Burleson stroked three Beard. ci 1 3 	3 Mike Sites. ml 0 0 	0 the change and the curve ball, New York past St. Louis. 

11v Indians had taken a 5-2 hit 	iini 	-,tw..1.m 	.nm.... 
Heath Abney, 3 2 	! Totals " $ h..• 	..,,4,I 	k.. 	,, It, 	 .4 

Wheel 
alignment* 
12.88 

- 	- 
lead with three runs in the top of 

 A 

and a triple, pacing Boston's 17- 
Clint baker, p. lb 	 3 	2 	7 
Bobby Miller. p.c 	3 	2 	0 

COMBANK 
AS R H 

UIVII I1IlV 	IUI 	£I 	117 

Frei.sleben said. "He can throw 
the 	100 before 	the 	Orioles hit attack against Detroit. Paul Wood, 3b, 55 	 3 	I 	1 Donny Serord, 2b 	 5 	I 	2 
rebounded. When Robinson Bwleson's homer, his firstof 

Rob Onkelacker, lb. 3b 	3 	1 	2 
Steve McCormick, .-. r 	2 	0 	0 

Mike Andr,ano, lb 	S 	1 	i 
OerekCarrow.ss 	 1 	2 In 	other 	National 	League 

moved into the on-deck circle, the season, highlighted a six. Danny Kraus it 	 3 	2 	2 Dave Manuel. ci 	 s 	t 	, games 	Tuesday. 	Montreal 
just before Lee May lashed a run second inning. Rick Miller James Milis,rI 	 3 	0 	I Dave Long. c.p 	 I 	I 	2 blanked Pittsburgh 6-0, PhIla- 
nm-scoring single, he elicited a got a double and two singles and Billy Breland. rt 	 0 	0 	0 

Totals 	 ii 13 12 
Pete Lincoln. It 	 I 	0 	0 
Todd Street, p.c 	 4 	0 	2 delphia edged Chicago 74, San 

strong reaction from the Balti- drove In three runs. Jim Rice AFCOM 	 021 04-- 7 Rich Mulvartey.rt 	 3 	0 	a Francisco stopped Houston 74 
more fanm also had three hits and Canton Dulando Screens 	 00-12 Tom BuSh, II) 	 I 	I and New York defeated St. 

Cleveland 	Manager 	Frank Fisk and Dwight Evans two Totals 	
'" Louis 5-2. 

Robinson talked with reliever each. WILLIAMS WELDING 
VFW Post 1400 	101 301 02-1 
ComSank ----_-_-. Rowland Office and Gary 

Dave LaRoche and decided to 
Royals 11, Twins 3 as R H 

410 $01 Ox-4 Matthews provided the Atlanta 
let the left-bander pitch to 

Light-hitting Frank White 
Scott Healhedole, lb 	I 	0 
Greg Fey. p 	 3 	I 	I 

power with home ni.ms, but it 
right-handed hitting Robinson. 

"Frank 	looked drove In three runs with a DamonClary.3b 	 1 	0 	I SCC G i rls was Ruthven's artistry on the 
probably 	up 

homer and a double in the same Dennis Kelly, ss 	 7 	2 	0 mound that sparkled. 
and 	said, 	'Here 	comes 	old 
Brooksle. 	It's 	atailor-made inning as Kansas City batted 

around in the fifth and trounced 

Donald Lloyd, It 	 I 	1 	0 
Skip walker, r 	 0 	0 	0 
Craig Watkins, ci 	 2 	1 	

I Split Two 
"At no point did I not feel like 

I had control witil the eighth," 
double play," said Brooks Rob- 

Minnesota. 	White's 	leadoff Patterson, c 	 1 	1 	0 when he gave up a walk, Ruth- 
inson. 

But the ball went up and out homer anaied a 3-3 tie and 
Jeff Kromer. 2b 	 I 	0 	0 
David Sheffield. rI 	2 	0 	I

The ChriS Seminole Community 
yen said. Then Jerry Turner's 
bouncer through the middle ignited a seven-run burst off 

Twins starter Pete Redlern and 
instead of Into the ground, as 

 Caens. it 	 I 	I 	0  
Dove Jeffries. lb 	 2 	0 	1 College girls softball team was knocked down by shortstop 

the Cleveland manager had 
reliever Don Carnithers. 

Jody Mincey. 2b 	 I 	0 	0 

	

II 	I 	S 
rounded out its season Tuesday Pat Rockett, who made a force 

t)oprd. Totals 
LONGW000CoOC with a win, 3-Z and a loss, 3.2,tO play at second while flat on his 

In other American League Angel: 11, White Sx AS It H the only four-year university on stomach. 
games, the Toronto Blue Jays Frank Tanana scattered six Citedei. rt 	 1 	I 	0 Its schedule, Stetson. "Pat's play was the turning 
beat the New York Yankees 84, hits, 	leading 	California over C100n,. 9 	 2 	I 	0 

Donovan.ib 	 3 0 0 The 	Lady Raiders 	record point of the game," Ruthven 
the Milwaukee Brewers edged Chicago for his third straight S.ar,c 	 I 	* dand.s 	at 54 	In 	Its 	rookie said. "I had lost my concentra- 
the Oakland As 54. the Boston victory. Joe Rudi tied an An. Lyle,. 55 	 3 	2 	0 season. lion temporarily and that woke 
Red Sox clobbered the Detroit gels' club record by scoring Coughlin." 	 3 	0 0 In the second game, no one me right up." 
Tigers 11-3, the Kansas City four flilS. He also had three 

tlatt.20 	 2 	0 	I 
Fore er Ia. It, 	 3 	o 	o scored until the fourth when Expcsl, Pirates O 

Royals belted the Mli.nesota singles and a three-run homer, Smith. it 	 2 	I 	0 Kathy 	Bevington and Susie A five-hitter by Don Stan- 
Twins 	11-3, 	the 	California his third of the season Green. dr. 	 0 	0 	0 Gilmore of Stetson, 	reached house and Warren Cromartie's 
Angels routed the Chicago I 2$ l 	 a Totals To 

home, coming in on errors. three-run triple carried Mon. 
White Sox lI-2, and the Texas Rangers 3, Mariners l Williams Wowing 	210 	004 	I-S SCC tied itupIn the top Otthe trealtoitstrlumphoverPitts- 
Rangers beat theSeattle Marl- Toby 	Harrah's 	three-run LOItq*OOdC etC 	CII 	201 

sixth, Jackie Alexander was on burgh. Croniartie's triple high- 
ners 3-1 homer with two out In the ninth 

Kiwanis, Sizzlin' first 	when 	Sandy 	Scherr lighted a five-run sixth Inning 
Blue Jays 5, Yt.ukees 3 led Texas over Seattle. ltar rah, pounded a triple deep to left for the Expos. 
oronto rookie Jerry Garvin who had grounded Lflto double 

Lass.', Winners field. ScherT came In on an Ellis Valentine hornered In 
ed punchiess New York on plays twice ear lier, ripped the error by be first baseman after the eighth for Montreal. 

ht hits for his third con- first pitch from Seattle starter Western SluIln' and lUwanis Mary McDonough's hit. pgffles 7, Cubs  
utive 	victory 	as 	the 	ex- Gary Wheelock into the left chalked 	up 	victories 	in The game was decided in the A two-run triple by Ted Six- 
sion Blue Jays beat the de- field seats, scoring Mike Hat Tuesday's Lassie League slow- bottom of the eighth when emore sparked a iive-run third 
ding 	American 	League 

[140 

grove and Ken Henderson. pitch softball gaines 	t Fort Hatter Debbie Clifford scored iisilng and Larry Bowa'a first 
mplons for the second day In Until Harrah's blast, Whee- Mellon Park. on 	a 	single 	tilt 	by 	Florrie borne run In two seasons in the 
w. Torontc collected 12 hIts, lock had 	scattered 	six 	hits Sizzlin' got three hits fran Hopkins fourth led Philadelphia to a 
uding 	three 	doubles, 	off through the first eight innings Holly Detrlch in a 5-2 win over Sernitsole will now go to state ra10-clayed victory over the 
e New York pitchers, and and struck out six in his tAd to Uvitan; and Odessa Coagrove playoffs held at Lake Fairview, Cubs. The Ililllies scored all 

Yankec Otto Velez drove in become the first Mariner pitch- had th-ee hits in Kiwanis' 9-1 Orlando, Thursday through five of their runs with two out in 
runs for the second con- er Ut hirl 	complete game. win over Marc Slade Chrysler. Siturday. (hø tHr. 

r 

Electronic analysis and 	 - 	____ 
alignment to manu- 	 - - 

facturer's specifications 	 .x- - 
for improved tire mileage 	- 	. - 
and safety. 
Most U.S. cars and many 

foreign cars. 	 '-.- 	 - - 

Cars equipped with 
torsion bars add 0.00 
Cars equipped with AC 
add 0.00 

Ask about our MacPherson 
Strut Service for VW, 
Toyota and Datsun. 
Make appointment 
through Saturday 

S 

	

lanta 	(Mesersmith 	1 II 	in) 
Francisco 	 Ii) 

	

San 	 (Halickl 

1203 20, 7 Blue Benny 17)690440. 
IWP Five By Fire (3) 260 Q (I 1) 

..*.$ U1U$iI 	VIIIb 	"LIv 

same kind of game. I just had 
WICU 	$AI 	UI 	L'5UII 	lOt 

sharply 	criticizing 	referee 
at 	Houston 	(Lemongello 	0 2). 71 00, P 1171100 90. 1 11731141 20. that flash." Bruce Hood, protested the pen- 
(n) 

Thursday's 	Games 

it 15 
SEVENTH - I. Ivory Coast 16) Stung by a power play goal by alty against Sheppard. After 

No games scheduled 2602 20 220. 7 Deb Moss (4) 	o Dave Schultz In the first period, the game, General Manager 
270.3 Fierty Invader (3)360.0(1 the Bruins tied the score 1-1 in harry Sinden had to be re- 

Leaders 
6) 970P 1611 I790; 	1(613)5120. the second period during a 19- strained from going after New- 

EIGHTH - I. Suture Glenn 161 shot barrage at Vachon. Rick ell. 
20 10 20 60 6 20, 2 	Chatter &o* (I) Middleton got the goal when "We played a good game and American League 

BAITING 1 25 at bats)-- Ystrzvn 
2420 S 70, 3 	H D's Cecil (I) 360 Q 
(6 4) 15170. P ( 611 3)610. 1(611) 

NINTH - 1. Pepper Ree (4) 1070 

Gregg Sheppard's 	rebound they played a good game, but 
ski, Bsn, 	452, Porter. 7.661 00. II u went In off his skate. the officiating was pathetic," 

RUNS-Baylor. Cal, 	11; 	Bonds, 'Fhen, with the third period Cherry said. Cal. 	II, 	Manning, Cie, 	10; 	Grich, 1005 SO; 2 WincheSter AxiS (2) 3 60 
Cat. 9. Otis, KC. 9; Page. Oak, 9 1 Moon Howler (6) 560. Q (7 

RUNS BATTED IN-Rudi, Cal, 
Ia. Page, Oak. IS; Carew, Mm. II, 
Allen, Oak, 	II. 	Hobson, 	Bus. 	10; 

II 	7160. 	P 	(1 2) 	73.50. 	I 	(176) 
30140, 	31 II 

TENTH - 	I 	RI Toughy ill 	30 10 Flyers Assume V 1 Aull, Tor, 10. Mayberry. KC. 10 11106 10, 2 Myrtice 0 (3)100360 
HITS-Carew. 	Mm, 	I?; 	Page, 3 	Regal Reign (1) 3 00 	(II) 4660. 

Oak, 16. Fuentes, Del, IS; Cubbage. 
Mm, 	15; 	YsIr:mski, 	Bsfl, 	11; 

p II 3) III 30. 1 (134) 315 0031 66 
ELEVENTH - I 	Her Names 

McRae. KC. II Scott 	(II 	160 	300 720. 	7 	Otticer 
DOUBLES-Baylor. Cal, 5; Rt.ydl, Sermon (6) 1 00 2 70, 3. Lake Emba 3-2 Advantage Cal, S. Bailor, Tot. ; Remy, Cal, I: (5)7400(16)1.20. P (16)7510. 1 

Covvens, 	KC, 	I. 	Carew, 	Mm, lI 65) 4670. 	311$ 
Page, Oak, I TWELFTH - I, My Starr (7) 1 $0 Pil l LADE LPHIA (AP) - Stephenson stopped 21 Maple TRIPLES-Carew, Miss,); 77 Tied 

I. With 
610 170. 	1 	Hot Chocolate (I) 960 The 	Philadelphia 	Flyers Leafs' 	shots 	for 	his 	second 

HOME 	RUNS--Ault, 	Tor, 	1. 
100, 3 	Gran Sport (6) S 	2 0 (7 
73 10. P (75)3610. 1 (756) 612 10. thought they could do without career 	playoff 	shutout. 	The 

Bonds. 	Cal. 	4. 	Oglivie, 	Oct. 	3. Reggie 	Leach 	and Wayne victory gave the Flyers a 3.2 Baylor, Cal, 3; Page. Oak, 3. 
1, 	STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal. I; 

A 	7603 Handle 	- 	070)66) Stephenson during the regular lead In the best-of-seven game 
Lintz, 	Oak. 	6; 	JPdorris, 	dc, 	4 . season. series, which returns to Toronto 
LeFlore, 	Del, 	1, 	Bonds. 	Cal, 	4 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

FIRST - I 	Fargo IS), 7 	Wed But both players proved oth- for Game Six Thursday night. °atek. KC, I. Misc. Mm. 4 
PITCHING 	(2 	Decisions)- nesday Go ill), 3 Bingo Murphy 	. erwise in the fifth game of the Ironically, Leach, one of the 

Auguilne. 	Mil, 	20, 	1000 1 	Lord 	Brian 	(13). 	S 	Midway National hockey League quar. most powerful goal scorers in 
Garvin. Tor. 20. l.000.7.ii. Tanana. Cannon (10).6 	AhIoso Twila i6. ? ten-final playoff series against the 	league, 	burned 	Toronto 
Cal, 20. I 000, 3.3$; Latin, Miss. 20, 
1.000.212. 	Torte:, Oak, 	20. 	I, 

little Lila (S 7). $ Amkra Annie (6) 
SECOND - I H D's Whit (121.2 the Toronto Maple Leafs. goalie Mike Palmateer with two 

7,51; WheeloCk, Sea, 70. 1000.7.37; Smokev Jim 	1101. 	3 	Steve 	Hater leach was benched at vail- tantalizing 	short 	shots 	that 
Palmer. 	Bal. 	21. 	U?, 	064. 	Ia 1 	Yellow Light (5), S. Tequila 

ous stages of tile regular season almost crawled into the net. 
Roche. Cie, 21. 	667. 510 

STRIKEOUTS--Ryan, Ca' 	25' 
Whit 	(5). 	6 	Silen 	Pace 	(6). 	1 
Wyclitt Faire (1). $ 	Manatee Julie when Flyers Coach Fred Shero Otherwise, 	Palmateer, 	a 

Cal. 21. Blyteven, Tea. 21; lost confidence In the strong- rookie, was even more sensa- i Tanana. 
Palmer. Bal, Id. Eckersley. Cle. 11. THIRD - I. R,mtire 10h2 Day shooting 	winger. 	And tional 	than 	Stephenson. 	The 

National League 
BATTING (IS at bats)-Yeaqer, 

Star 	(17). 	3 Lock 	Lively 	(6). 	1 
Alogna 	(6); 	S 	Debbie K 	(10). 	a Stephenson, 	a 	goalie, 	was Lemils' goalie stopped 37 other 

LA. .414. Matthews. All, 	410. Cash, Rope Trick (5), 	7 	Manatee Doug 

FOURTH - I Mineola Ugly (St. 

allowed to go home In a fIt of Flyers' shots. Several times he 
Mtl, 	100. 	Coy. 	LA. 	100. 	Parker, (1). 5 	Fashion Turn (12) 

pique over a salary hassle. was almost knocked Into his net 
Pgh. 	395, Smith, LA, 	393 

RUNS- -Smith, LA. 13; Rose, Cm, 7 	Gooconn (1). 1 Alert's Tee Toi Leach worked his way back by the force of bullet-Like Phila- 
12. Grittey, Cm. 11; Lope,. LA. 10; Alexo (6); 5 Red Heels (6); 6. Into the lineup and wound up delphia drives. 
Parker, Pgts. 9; Garvey. LA, 9. Victory 	Vincent 	(52). 	7. 	Special with 32 goals and 14 assists, far Leach's first goal came In the 

RUNS BATTED IN-Tenace, SD. Weapon (17); I 	Dahlia Ruth (10) 
FIFTH - I. Lake Denise (6). 7 off his previous season's pro- opening 	period 	when 	Orest IS. Garvey, LA. I); Smith, LA. 11. 

Morgan, Cm. 12; 5 Tied With 10. Irish Sheila (S). 	3 	Level Headed duction of 61-30. Stephenson ii- Kindrachuk took a reboun] of e 
HITS-Matthews. 	All, 	16. 	Cey, III. 4 Bookie's Baby Ill). S Surtire nally decided 	that 	playing long drive by Bob Dailey. Kind- 

I 	11 	Id , Parker. Pgh, IS. Smith, LA, 
so. - 	,$ 	IS. Hendrick. SD, IS. Winlueld, 

Bob (10). 6 Jack Be Quick 1171; 7 
Flying Ebony (1). S No No Trouble hockey was better than auditing rachuk was just to the left of the 
i6 books, and returned to win 12 net. IS 

DOUBLES-Smith, 	LA, 	6. STH -1 	Fia,i J 	)6). 2. R1IIMIC games as the Flyers won their Leach made it 2-0 with 4:43 
Cromrtie, Mtl, 1; 	Rose, Cm. 	5; 	6 Rube (1). 3 	Speed On Go 	I 

division title, left in the final period, lifting a 
Tied With I 

TRIPLES- Stock, Sit.,?. 23 Tied 
Wise Step ill. S Aired Hunter (12). 
6 Shaking (101.? 	Rita Shan (6). I Tuesday night, Leach scored soft shot over Palmateer from a 

With i Roi'ktown Caesar IS 2) both goals In a 2-0 victory, while scramble in front of the net. 
HOME RUP4S-KirIgman, NY. 1 SEVENTH - I. Lake Darling IS 

Burroughs. All, 4; 10 Tied With 3 Money maze (6).) Engravn'r 

4-~,-~L45L- - __..____.._,_. 

10 step tuneup* 
24.88 4 cyl. car 

' S - 
12"2-GAUGE 
32 PW 14607 

29.88 6 cyl. car 
34.88 8 cyl. car 
Our specialists will 
electronically tune your 
engine and Install 
Combustion Chamber 
Cleaner, new JCPenney 
spark plugs, points, 
condenser and rotor. 
Service air and fuel filters, 
heat riser and automatic 
choke. Then adjust cam 
dwell and carburetor to 
lower exhaust emissions 
and help mci ease gas 
Mileage. 
All parts and labor 
Included, Resistor plugs 
slightly higher. 
'Most American cars 

48-IN. HEIGHT 

1°9 
OUTFIT WITH J GALVANIZED . 
STEEL CHAIN 

LINK MESH 	 per It,' 

I---- 	 - 

CALL FOR: 

FREE PLANNING, MEASURING 
FREE ESTIMATING OF COST 

INSTALLATION ARRANGED 

SEARS HAS A CREDIT PLAN 

'Catalog price does not include transportation or 
installation. Gates, terminal posts extra 

Sea4aceiwt Ouorausedor Your Mir.y Bach 

SHOP AT SEARS 

Eii 

PINECRES'T CENTER 
U.S. 17-n ii 27th ST. AND SAVE 	
SANFORD 

PH, fl-1771 sIsal, *otaU AND Co. 

Make service 
appointments 

thru Saturday. 

STOLEN BASES-Lope,, LA. •, rsi. 	i 	Donna 	tutu 	tiji. 	s 

Tavares. Pgh. I. Cncepc)cn, C, 1; (Si. 	4 	Jac'S 	Movie 	Star 	1101. 	7 

Cabeil, 	Mtn, 	4; 	D'Ion.. 	Pgh, 	3; Pu l sar ($). S 	s Kathy (I) 

Matthews. All. 3; Roystor. All. 3, EIGHTH - I, Montague ACCOurI 

PITCHING 	

() 	Decisions)- 2 	Princucola 	(33), 	3 	Ton,ir 
161. I. Jarwin Bud (6). 5 Crime D' leaver. NY. 30. I 000. I 0$, Denny. 

St L. 30. I 000. 3.57; RForsch. SIL, 3 La Creme (10). 6 	K's Last (12). 

0, 	1000. 	I.)?. 	AtkinSofl, 	MIt. 	70. SlIe Scott (I). 	I 	S S. 	Saukee (i) 

I000,000. Espmosa. NY. 20,1000. NINTH 	- 	I. 	Lake 	Duress 	IS; 

071. 	Ruthvtn. All. 20. 	1.000, 	172. D.,na's 	Heritage 	ill. 	3 	C P s 

HougIs. LA. 70. 1000, 1 $1; Ray. LA, Ashley (6) 4 dee C '(17); S 	Dries 

20, I 000. 705. Bow (12).6 Ready Am (I); I. Ditty 

STRIKEOUTS---MnhIusCO, SF, 73 Blond (6). I. Windy Elliott (10) 

PNekro. All, II. 	Seaver, NY, 	I? TENTH 	- 	1 	Bloosy 	(6). 
tiirtey. 	$D, 	16; 	Rogers, Mtl, 	IS Ma'iatee Hagos 	(32); 	3 	Keep 

Chuggin 	(6). 	I 	Cassman 	(I), 	" 
While Fitt (171. 6 Mineola Circus C 

Minor Leagues 151, 	7 	Kojak 	Scott 	(1). 	I 	HC 
Bitty (101 

ELEVENTH - I LC's Baby Faze 
IC Florida 	State 	League. II). 	7 	Manalee 	Shirley 	(17). 	3 

41 The anacai.d Pius 

4 	2 	662 	- Chef Scott (S). I Risky Ruler IS 7; 
Hornier,, 0.viiean 5 	Impish World (I). 6. Texas Dcl 

W 	I 	Pd. 	08 7 	Jesse's 	Heritage 	(10). 	5 
D.,tons 	leaP' 
Tampa 	 ) 	, Because 16) 

' 	
Lait.iand 	 3 	3 	100 	I 

: 

TWELFTH - I Mineola Hamlet 
*,Ater Ha., 	.' 1 	3 	I .' Id). 2 	Jirio (5). 3 	Dolly Rabbit (6). 
3' "rMb.4fli 	1 	I 	IM 	I 4 	Manatee RusS 	Is 71, 	5. 	Eacirs 

Seetheva D.vtsw. 
I Redneck (1). a. Cr11 S ebony (101. 7 S 	533 	- 

Foil 	Lauderdale 	3 	3 	100 	I JourneyMan (171.1 Lacy Lace (It 

JCPennqy 
Auto Center 

Sanford Plaza and Winter Park Mall-Open 8 a.m. to 9p.m. daily-Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 
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They're All In lour Legislature 

	1 ,_ WOMEN Cook Of The Week 

Weightlifter, 'Class Actress,' Numismatist, Entomol'i'st " 	nnq Hera  Sanford, Fl. Wadday,Al2O.øp-1B 	
'Just A Plain Home-Cooking Type11111111111  

TALLAHA&EE (A?) 	Florida Supreme Court Justice 	As you might expect, many of 	Malloy was a prolific student, Patent Office's advanced those of the legislature's three at Pittsburg Institute of Mor- Sen. Warren Henderson, B, 	( 	p"- 	 By ELDA NICHOLS 	years. She also does volunteer  	 3   ' 	I 	egg may be added at this point. 	celery and zion 

	

State Rep. Ed Blackburn, D Stephen O'Connell 	the legislators attended the attending Roosevelt University, examiner's course. 	funeral directors. Rep A. H tuary Science, while Rep. Wi!- Sarasota, a nuznlsznatlst and 	 Herald Correspondent 	work at Florida Hcepftal South, 	'. ' 	 ,; 	- 

	 Add f1 	f 	soft dough. 	salt to t&.*e 

	

Tampa. Is but the latest In a 	Rep. Ander Crenshaw, R- UnlversltyotFlorldaorFiorlda illinois Institute of Tech- Sen. William Zinkil, D-Holly- "Gus" Craig, D-St Augustine, Ham Taylor, D-Tequesta, at. R,ti Earl 	)-Jackson- 	 -.- 	 and enjoys working with older 	 4 	!. 	let rise til double. Form rolls. 	Beat the egg well, add the Long line of Illustrious Black- Jacksonville, Is married to the State University. Not Rep. .Toe nnology, Northwestern Univer- wood, went to the U. of C., learned'hls trade at the ClncIn- tended Eckles College of Mor- .' 	
Dixon.

' 	 1 	Clara J. Wright, Forest City, people who live In the Florida 	. . 	 .1 • 	 t 	Wbui light, bake at 375 degrees other ingredients, mix and shpe burns, 	 former Kitty Kirk. Her daddy Gersten, DMiamI. He atten&d sity and George Washington whatever that Is. 	natl College of Embalming, tuary Science. 	
Ville, an entomolist. Those 	., 	

enjoys cooking entrees and Living Center. Active in Red 	'. 	 ' 	 .. 	 '. 	 i 	iii 	. 	 Into croquettes. Roll in cereal 

	

There were, for Instance, was governor of Florida a few Sophia University In Tokyo, JR.- University. He capped his edu- 	Among the most interesting Sen, Jcm Thomas, D.Fort Lan- 	The distinction of grandest $10 word,, for coin collector an4 	- 	
- 	characterizes herself as "just a Cross, she helped organize 	' 	 f,• 	 . 	 ',i 	 GOLDEN EGG CASSEROLE crushed Into crumbs, place In Elias E. and William Black. years back. 	 pen 	 catloncareerbytaklngtheU.S. educational backgrounds are derdale, matriculated upriver occupational title Is )ij by bug.klller. 	 I.. 	 plain borne-cooking tyoe of classes and worked In Civil 	 .I. 	 ci ' 	 $ rd.ceo& 	 greased pan, and bake at 350 burn, who way back ...............

C

..........p 	 ____ cook, with nothing fancy." Defense. She has assisted In the ... % .. . 	

4 ' chopped 	 degrees for mm. 

	

tltloned Congress to Improve 	
: 	 Said Clara, "I've always been Head Start program In 	'4 	' 	 1i 

,
. diced pimento 	 COTrAGE.vHEFE SAlAD 

	

navigation along the Audilla 	 r 	 • 	 . 	 ' 	 Said 

	

lii collecting recipes Altamonte. Her writings have 	 P 	, 	.i 	 cup diced celery 	 ii*vs River. 	 : 	 - 	 : 	______ 	: 	 . .. -. 
	 For many years I wrote the bempublishedinmany church 	.. •,'; 	. 14i, 	 ' 	' 	 ¼ Pond 0%) cups) soda 

his laur" however. "it is - : 	 :. 	 I 	I 	 a 	
-, ~ 

	newsletter for the Florida magazineL Very civi 	 . - 	t, 
I 	~J, 	crackers finely, crushed. 	I C=,.;.-s (1:4L) : 	k 	 CREST : 	 . 	 ~, I 

 

derstood that he failed by one : 	 SKIN CARE LOTION 	 : 	
%. -11 	 4 	 ~~w f r 	Conference, and included many she said. "It's such a pleasure 	I 4 I ,fr I-- - ~JJL A 	~i.__ 	 clivided 	 diet cresmed cottage 

. 	".."il.- 	 I 'f--:~r,-,-__-; 	'. 	perimented with most of the elderly." 	 . I 	

. 
: 	. 	 : 	 5-ox. TOOTHPASTE 	: 	 : 	 . 	 a- .. I 	recipes. I have Wed and ex- helping the young people and 	 I cup mayconalse 

	

vote - his own - of receiving 	
4 	

Imil 2 	: 	 * 	 SELTZER 	: 	 ASPIRIN 	
. 	

,". f, 
P, 	 or salled dressing 	 14rd cup grated pared 

7  ~ 	 7~L 
m.1 2 	

M.  

	

the Deiuurat2c nomination for 	\ JY - 	 '. 	 ______ Good thru 4-23.77 limit 	 Good thru 4-23-77 Limit 2 	 r 	vt'r 	thom" 	 10! SS&S SNAPS 	J 	F 	 '//' 	 cup milk 	 I- 

	

governor in 1860," reports Ed 	\ 	j 	 ___ 	 --. 	
-  

	

I 	
'. 	 An almost vegetarian, Clara Beat well % cup malted 	'1 f 	, , s/ 	 ___ ¼ bp salt 	 1.3

Cos 
rd 	diced paled 

	

Blackburn In the 197778 edition 	\W I 13 	 ,,,lwk ' '. 	S9 
	 - 	

I 19 	 , 	'Jv., 1, 	laughed and said, "Well, I 	shortening (cool) 	 /T' /' '' 
	

r' f ' \1. 	 1 2 gap. melted butter of the Clerk's Manual. : 	\ 	..-" 	BobyFrehi.ni  Reg 19c 	 o.0 	W,Iho,itcupon77c 	 : 	 : 	I ---: 	 . 	. 	. 	-y 	J..- 	haven't come to the place yet %cupwhltesugar 	 J-j 	 . 	 ' . c. J 	 or 	 W
cocamilla 
ril 	final chopped The 	

PASTE 

	

7. Limit I 	

r 

 

	

po zeitooc,wiiict 	: 	 . ____________ Without coupon $1 I 	 N 	-- 	gu1or39i 	 ' . 	. 	• 	•/ 	 whcreyoudon'teateggsand ¼cupdarkmolaues 	 e 	('P 	 . 	 _ 

	

Is complied every two years by 	 LIMIT ON( COUPON PER cUS1c#M1 	 uNiT ONE COUPON PER CU5TOMI 	 .iT ONE COUPON Pit CUSTOMIR 	 iir oeii cowcti pit cuuit 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 . I. 	hr). 	 milk!" She does advocate no 1 egg 	 .. . . 	
,. 	J 	• 	 • 	 Blend chopped eggs, pimento, 4 	 -. 

	

veteran House Clerk Allen Mor- 	 s ....... - 	''w.-. 	 . 	y r, •.q,ar caffeine, however, as she Measure 2 cups flour 	 I 	 celery, 1 cup cracker 

	

ris, is full of fascinating uwts 	- 	
' 	 1 	 believes It Is riot In the best 2 tsp, baking soda 	 . 	 .X fi4,.P' 1, 	 salad dressing, milk and 1 	taw-Work I 

	

aboutthel60men and women 	 • 	 r . 	 . 	. • 	 .,. 	•% ...' . 	
. 	 lnterestofhealth. 	¼tsp. cloves 	 •.a' 	 aeasonings. Spread higreued 	ItalIan.stylwho save in the Florida Legi3- 	.A edresslug ,ff , . 11, . - . .71.4, 	1 	"Whole grains and fresh % Isp. ginger 	 . 	. N4 	

-qurt shallow casserole or 9 

 

~ 	 6 	 , - 	. 	". 	 . 	 T - , 	I - 	 In. pie pan. Top with r nalning parsley or dill sprigs J A 	 CMIZ, 	 _1 	,V - 	, t ~ -.. 

	

..~ 	 -,,~-: --..4 	E 	are a good source of 	Mix the liquid and dry 
SWEEPSTAKES 

 

	

parliamentarian atVillanova 	

. 	

bargaln.Youshouldp:diasea  .%- 	S.,  	
. 	protein, but cheap eggs are no Ingredients together. Chill.  __~ 
	 min. Serve hot. 	 out pulp and seeds; drain. In 

lt4jr A0,J F If 	 11 	

1W 	

iftq I 

 University. 	 INSTANT CASH TO WINI 	 good grade" 	 10 whIte sugar, place 2 

	

LUX 	
6 	, i' 	 SOY-CHEESE 	cheese carrot cucumber,  

	

And that Rep. Wayne Hot- 	
.. .• 	 . 	 . 	..., , . . 	 e- 	vii 	 (Herald Ptioto b, Lija N.hI,j 	 ______ 

	

lingsworth, 1)-Lake City, came 	 ii 	ii 
	I MERCHANDISE PRIZESI 	 '- 

•"' 	 . 	 , 	
- 

:..;:. 	, 	perlence cooking, as she raised ruin, at 350 degrees. 	 . CROQUETTES 	 onion, radishes, drained tomato 

	

In second In the A/EU heavy- 	 " 	" 	' 	1 	II 	II 	I 	 ENTER 	 . . . 	 '. 	 . " four children and has 11 	HONEYBRANROLLS 	CLARA J. WRIGHT ADDS RECIPE TO FILE 	2 cups boiled rice 	pulp, salt and dressing. Mix - 

	

weight welghtllftlng champion- 	L 	
LI 	IJ 	 TODAY 	/ 	

". 	 • 	:. 	 .. '
IA. 
	grandchildren. A dedicated !i cup oil 	 1 cup grated 	 lightly. Spoon Into tomatoes.  ship in Arkansas. 	 -. 	 . 	

. 	 " 	church worker, she held the 1 cup boiling water 	 1 cup lukewarm water 	Combine oil, hot water, bran, 	soy cheese 	 Arrange on lettuce on salad 

	

Like Blackburn, many a leg- 	 . 	 (PIIOTO by Bob OiwIg) 	position of state president of 1 cup bran 	 1 pkg. yeast 	 honey and salt. Stir and cool to 1 tbsp, flour 	 plates:Garnish with parsley or 

	

Lilator boasted of the accom- 	
a 	MR AND MRS PAUL TAYLOR PIETY 	community serVices for the 2-3rds cup honey 	 4 cups whole wheat 	lukewarm. Add yeast softened 1 egg 	 cliii sprigs. Makes 6 servings, at 

	

ALdunents of his ancestors. 	 ____ 	

' 	 Seventh-day Adventists for 10 14 tips salt 	 flour 	 in lukewarm water. A beaten 	cup chopped 	 67 calories each. 

	

"Od, notled that his uncle, Psi- 	 FUN-IN-THE-SUN SPECIALS 	Fr 
 

	

cal Calageru, was a Louisiana  	 ::::.-.-.-:.-.-.., 	r 	L............... 	 Pietys  

	

Mlium. is a direct descendant of 	 :,:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.. 	*.: 	*-* 	 . 	 I IV 	 Moore, Mayes 

	

James Jones, who was ap. 	 ........ 	 ................ ~ 	::-::::::. 	 ___,*~ 	 50 	 . 1 e- 	) 	 LAWN CHAIR 	..... . 	 ................. 	.:~!~~~-.*~~ 	
( %V 	 th Anniversary 	 It ,:-:-:-:-:.:.:.. 	I 	 ~, .- 	 	 I 	 __ :-:- 	::1:.1:::1:**:,-1':* 	 . 	 - 

	

pointed a captain In the Conti- 	 I 	 :-:.:-:_~.:_:1 , 
''t 	

Herald Correspondent 	 - I 

.11 	 I 	

Exchange Vows ' 	, 	 I 	
. I 	I 	 , "" 	-0 	. 	 By DORIS DELF'MICH 	 `.~ 

	

Perswmce fairly coursm 	I 	 I 1# 	 t 	 .-..~ 
	I 	

, 	
. 	

, 	 % 	
. 	

11 / 	 IIIRA~_ ~ - 

	

4e99 	 - 	 - 	 T. I 	 * 	 *. 	 It  

	

through the veins f Rep. 	 I 	J 	 JrIUr! 	Mickey or Donald 	With carrying Casa 	 , ... 	\ 	 Sanford Woman's Club Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 	 i 	cr 	 - 	' 	 Mr. and Mrs. Lee Permenter Moore announce the 
His 	grandfather, Franklin 	 Potio perfect! Colorful and 	 swim 	 4mPlayer 	- , ".. , , 	 I I 	 Taylor (Mable) Piety were honored on their 50th wedding 	.__ I \ .. 	__ 	 - ~ ~ 	

marriage of their daughter, Analee, to Mathew Byven 
Balch, was a Topisfield, 

 
strong 500 webbing. 	 ! 	aradversary. A steady stream of well wishers called 	 *_1 	 I i - 	, 

 

	

e at*, 	 Mayes, son of Damon C. Mayes and the late Mm Mayes of 
selectman for 45 years 	' 	

, 	 RIG. $2.69 	 Folds, goes anywhere. 	 FLAT 	Badminton 	RIG. $1.09 	 RIG. $1.19 	 during the appointed hours. 2 to 4 p.m. 	 ,-r 	 range Park. 

	

Freshman Rep. Hugo Black 	 PATIO 	Smooth orm ,rests. 	 Mrs Piety received the guests wearing a white gown 	 P" 	° ceromony was performed April 16 by Rev. Charles 
ou  " on  

	

3rd, D-MIamI, Is the baby of the 	LIGHTER 	TABLE 	OCr t 09 	 \ 	 SPRAY 	SASSY 	 a gold rose corsage. Mr. Piety wore a gold rose ) n-

44 	ALL SET 	SHORT & 	 embossed with metallic gold dots and complemented with 	I 	 '. 	 ,A 	 Cooke in The Chapel of the Cross, University of North 
' 	 Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

	

legislature. He won't be 24 until 	 l 	 A Hoot with something 	4 wood rockets poles 	 niere in the lapel of his blue-gray business suit 	 4- t 	.S 	P 	 The couple will reside In Raleigh, N.C. while the bride 

	

July 15th. Black has an U- 	sg,t 2.27 	SV.E 1 99 	 to hang onto. 27" long. 	2 birds. stakes. net: 	
:'- ' 	 Hostesses fohe fete were Mi. S.H. Simmons, Mrs. 	I 	 ---r- 	 • 	

4 	- 	 contthuesworkonherdoctorateattheunlversltyofNorth 

	

l
Grandfather Hugo Black was 	Start% fire in 4 to 	19" round. Patterns 	

.ustrious family tree, too. 	 I 	N*. $632.5 	 I' N 	 U 	 e 	Piety's sister, and Mrs. T.H. Knott,, her sister-in-law. 	t
j. 

	 . -.' 	 '.... 

	 Carolina and the groom b employed asan electronic news 
Holds hai r in place. 	Clairol protein-rich 	 ~ 	Greeting the guests at the door were Mrs. James Fitts, 	 4. 	 t 	.1 

	

pillar of the U.S.Suprome Court 	5 minutes Electric 	and solids 19 high. 	
Never.sticky l3oz. 	conditioner. 11-ox. 	 Mrs. Francis linde, Mrs. A.W. Closterrnan and Mrs. 	 -  

. 	'_~ 	 technician with WTVD, Durham, N.C. 
for years. 	 ______________________ 	

'°" ICE CREAM 	 Robert E. Knox.  

	

The legislature's   senior citi- 
zen is Rep. William Conway, D- 	 i 	, 

- 
. 	When b w 	 Mrs. Chester Copple, Mrs. Chester Davidson and Mrs. 	' 	 ' 	 .. 

	

Orniond Beach. who will be 66 	 1 	 -2-"": . 	
0, _. 	

've got good taste. 	 C.H. Bradshaw presided at the guest registery. Pouring 	) . 79-VI 
 

	

r___ - 	 - 	 . 	 .:~~,-__ .. 	 1?'~ ~, 
	

.<. 	 '---"? 	 .&~ 
MOTORIZED  

	

-_ 	 I 	the punch and serving the cake were Mrs. Harry 	k  on 	. 	

' ,,. • 
	 VASELINE 	Woodruff, Mrs. AL. Lyon, Mrs. Joe Masters, j',frs 	- 	

' 	 Herald Photo by Tommy Vincifli) 
a ,_IV-_ Secretaries Honored 

	

Several female legislators 	 - 	 / 	 C 	 Charles Giblln M 	C F Holloway. Mr Watson  

	

know that Rep. Helen Gordon 	 GRILL 	A
haie omitted their ages. We 	

- 	
"I 

	 UI! I 	d9' 79 
 I 	 WHITE 	 Mrs. Earl Loucks and Mrs. Robert F. 

	
1 es 
	

was among the local students hosting an American Field Service (AFS) day at Week, starting Sunday, Sanford bosses) should contact Jean - 
._-11 	

- __ _ 	PETROLEUM 	It 	, 	.8 	Paul Piety and Mabel Knox were married on April 16, 	 Ile school. Vistors included AFS students (from second left) Elizabeth Davies, area secretaries will be Patteson at The Herald (phone 

	

mas baby. She gives her birth- 	-
INTERNATIONAL Hans Lorup (left),a Norwegian student spending a year at Seminole High School 	During National Secretaries coverage, secretaries (or their 

	

Davis, D-Tampa, is a Christ- 
	 4-posi tion chromed 	

f) 	 I. 	JELLY 	 1927 In St. Augustine. A native of illinois who grew up in 	FRIENDSHIPS
from Wales: Ann Abren, Sweden; Ron Tyson, and American student to honored In The Herald. 	 11) wore 5 p.m. Thur- 

	

lectsto mention the year. 
The writeup for Ms. Davis, 	 REG. $18.49 	 \,, 	 LaFontaine, Ind., he is an alumni of Purdue Univenity 	 - 	 To be included In this sday for an appointment. 

--..- I 
- 	' 

	

irritations, sun- 
ooesminorsin 	

Civil Engineering School. YOUTH-SIZI 	 490. $4." 	
THERMAL 

 

	

incidentally, describes her as 	 BOTTLE 

 

	

. 	burn. Pure 716-oz. 	 Mrs. Piety, a native of Rowan County, N.C., was 

	

"class actress." She neglected 	 99 	FIELDER#S 	TENNIS 	 I 	 graduated from Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, 

	

to say whether she was the 	 Unbreakable. Wide-mouth 8-oz.. 	 Charlotte. N.C., in 1924. 	 - . ... _ j~ 	1 14 	GLOVE 	RACK 	 F_%. .i ~_ el Child-safe plastic  

	

actress or a 	actress. 	 4.99 	3 99 	 I 	 Columbia, South America where he was on an engineering 	

. :"

'~t-!',','_-`-1*,-11. 

	

'.

09 	 During their early marriage, the couple spent a year In 	
- , , 	

.1 - .- ~4 "! May Day Breakfast To Benefit Park 	-.1; , - .e,n~,~.'",_,, Eve, Y L10 Y 	 69' 	 ---1. _=,F~ 

	

Rep Dorothy Sample, RS1 	 10- pure
• 	 assignment After returning to the states, they purchased 	By DORIS DIETRICH 	and senior citizens to stroll and 	Everybody's Invited to the fluttering butterflies ushering Wimbish are proud to be a part endeavor is a worthwhile ~_:!_ ersIsirL notes t 	was 	

Leather-lined vinyl. 	Strong multi-laminate 059 	 land for a home and citrus grove near Osteen where they 	Herald Correspondent 	relax, 	 breakfast. Donations for the in Spring In bloom, 	 of the breakfast for the park. project and well worth the 	, ' 

	

born on May 1, no year. Rep. 	_____________________________________ 	
Rugged and durable. 	frome. Regent Honour. 	 ,,... 	

lived for over 40 years. Four years ago they sold the 	
Dunn this ear's Sanford gourmet feast are $2 adults and 	Jan Freeman and Judy Both agree the community Price. 	 .. .. 

	

is even less informative. Under 
Marilyn vans, R- Melbourne, 	

Osteen property and moved to Sanford. 	 Dine in splendor hi] buying Centennial, 	breakfast 	$1 children under 12. Advance 	 .. 

	

MITMAnts 	, itl. 	 Piety has been active in the Masonic Order and is a 	 tickets are on sale through Mrs. 	 #a# 	 I 	. . ._~ 

	

bom the simply put "DeLand, 	 WALGREENS, YOUR STORE FOR MORE* QUALIM VALUES 	 a hunk of the park (at least p1med at Sanford Civic Center 	 I 	 . I ". ..L IL Florida. 	 *9.3.50 2" 	Rite. A 33 degree Mason since 1969, he is also a 	be f 	contributing to redevelopment) from 8.30 to 1 1fl. to raise Buck's 	Restaurant 	and
ottish 	 E.A. Yancey, Gifts by Nan, 

	 . 	.. 	-. 

	

in the reflected glory of their 	
, f 	

~~, 	FERTILIZER SALE 	 - 	- 	 May Day Breakfast for Cen- 	 T_,:,.O .*?:.,* . I .1 

	

spouse's families. Considine 	 '.1 	 i I ~ 	 Cbrist. 	 Boutique, Sanford Civic Center, 	 I 	 , -   . , -  ., -, . - ~., " 

	

1 1 - 	 11 I ! 	 tennial Park on Park Avenue banding together to stage 
the and Chamber of Commerce. 

	

reported that his wife. Julia 	 j-, 	 'i 	 NYLON LINE GRASS 	  
I ; I 

,- -,11,4A 	14 	

. I 
	 Mrs. Piety, a member of Sanford First Presbyterian 	 ;qf! ~:,.,-~- ..-.;)- ,-q:~;rj ti I 	 ~ 	 _1*) 	 between 4th and 5th Streets. 	breakfast and entertainment 	Several members of Junior 	 I -, 

11 	~,-,%-. 

	

Ann. is the niect of former 	 ~, 1/ 	 ,_.~. - 	,:-, ., -41 	, 	 Church, is a past president of the Women of the Church, 	 Ag. 
I 	. 	644nain 1 00% 	 __.~ 	I 	 i, As $ft M 	

St. John's Presbytery. A member of Sanford Woman's 	The historical landmark has which will feature a menu of Woman's Club of Sanford are in 	
~ 	 K* 	'1(1%.A 

	

-4-5 	 1 TV 	 -P.-~sw F 0 	Club and Osteen Extension Homemakers, she is past 	seen better days. Time was orange juice. Denver eggs, charge of decorations. Don't 	 11,41t 	- ... _~` 
TRIMMER 
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Carrying Handles 	
Bahia Shrine Temple and a member of Sanford Church ef 	

on May I at the First Annual funds to renovate and resto 	Catering, Merle Norman 	 i ~. ' 	,.:,%:%1,., I 

9'J 	/' I 	ORGANIC 	Block & Decker Hi speed rota h\ 	 I 	 I I 	E 	

i 	
Homemakers 

Vohi.ia County council of Extension 	 pa 	a favorite 	U5a8 PPIetoer5
homemade sour dough rou tables will be decorated in the 	 ) 	0) 
	

, :' hog line trims grass, weeds 	: q 	 '_i._.__J 	
I 	I  

50 L09 RAG 	2
In her golden years, Mrs. Piety, a retired registered 	piay, young lovers to romance jelly and coffee. 	 Maypole motif with colorful, 	 " 	 -!:'•'

ne~Y: 111 7AIT,  .~ L (;"  hood? 	'. - 	
along fences walls Fast' 	 targ. Picnic Sit. 	 '-" 	".- 	 nurse, is active in church, club and community activhles 	 - 	 '-'" 	" 	 / 	
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Lld Locks Securely 	 Among her Involvements Include msisting with the Meal 	
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Among the 
laxation. 

1Of4OWfl guests attending the go1dn 

	

~ 	 4 E-y 	 Where Ignorance Lies 	 . 	 ~Wr _ - .1!, I 	 i~ 	 Bradshaw. New Orleans, LA.; Mrs. T.H. Knox, Walter- 	 zs_Z_~~, 	- 	 ~A 	 . 	e", , , 
I 	
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, , 	 doy low 	 I 	 fr~,t ~4;-e, 	- .,5,~ t 
F(xk, turner, skewer, 	 MAO 100 	 - 	39 	'3.98 	 _~,__, 	 , 	ift _ 

SOIL  4 / 
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~. M 
brush, tongs, more. 	 Rugged. non-scuff body. 	lAfbvor in ó'oz. bog 	Safely eztingushes 	 Mrs. Robert Knox and family, Columbia, S.C.; Mrs. 	wrote to you saying that 	 natural emotions. 	 1' 	" 	- 	1

Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. James Fitts, Yewassee, S.C.; Mr. and 	DEAR ABBY: Someone 	 they are charged up with 711m~"~ 	 1, N 	,~- , " ," 	

' 	-' 

No 03435 	
tsar?. 	02 39c 	cigarettes and odor 	 william Edmonds, Jacksonville, Mrs. Francis linde, 	Ignorance seas bUss, and you 	 Dear 	ii 	can't for won't) 	 :,;ir rt 	 'r' 	 - 	 'c- 	i.r 

	

Watertown, Coon.; and Mrs. S.H. Simmons, Old Fort, 	replied, "No 	 counsel these kids, then you'd ibg 	 . 	. . 	, . 	 . 	 . 	 ,. 

	

tqlj 
• 	 • 	• 	•is 	: 	• 

• 	 NC. 	 was bliss. The quotation to 	. 	Abb 	bedolngtbemafavorbytelllng 	
. 
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: 	Oviedo Arts Festival right yourself. It is "WHERE party with a bunch of kids" at game of contract biridge at one 	I 	 ;>A~ 	 _P 111,07--. I, . i,*iynll~'-.W~ 1;t 91111111AM , 	 77 w-- 	 s\\ \\ 	 e 	'p 	
$ IN POT 	 I

: 	 c 	 surrounds," said Mrs. Duda. 	Yours, for more careful here but me, the girl and her 	 y 	Lo;..""'. "Lio" 1 ._,.. 
gnorance Is bliss 	etc" 	my son s house (No one was time (My parents were tour 	N.U(ff//ff' 	 "a 	 'j. 	F 

N W&zm 	4~_,, ~ _~) Price includes Ic off R*g. Is 	 : 	7 	 : 	 Colorful country craU rides 	 6 . I 	
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Good thru 4-23.77. 	 and games for chudren. bar- 	Exhibitors are expected to writing.J.M.L.: 	CHEVY boyfriend, and my son, who 	A few years ago I made up 	 . * 	- * -, . : .- 
~1 _ . J 

hos'f 	11J'I .
Call Way- 	
..'.'.'.-. ......""'•.... : ..UMITON4CDI..PONPiRCUSTR - 	 becue dinners, and fresh range from watercolor and oil CHASE,M.D. 	 itayed upstairs studying most my mind that cards were a 	 ' 

.of the time.) 	 stupid waste of time and 	
1 	 . r- ' --------------- 	countryalrforeveryonewill color artists to pottery and 	 1.1 	1 

	Invited 

	

I? 	 ii, 	 .ft 

	

: 	 I 	 : 	 : 	 t has been an them? And should their parents 	I was recenti) talked into California Art 	7 r 

	

: 	 , 	
: 	 :Znds of St. Luke's Lutheran festival site for a 25-cent my desk for 10 years. 	be told? 	 being a "fourth," and I couldn't 	 . 1. 	 4 For"t City 

 

Aeftailion!* Springs 

 

No limit 

 : 	 I'L' I .. 'I - - 	 I' U.n '1 1 1 U1.1 11 '1.1 - - 	TT11f4T1-1-1-'T71-rT--7--r. 	 highlight the fourth annual I lb 	nit 	A 	ni 	DEAR J.M.L: I was Indeed 	am a widow wiu am uwU energy, and gave up we game. 	 (H.raid Photo by Doris D.ørtchi 	' ' 
: 	 : 	 . 	 Oviedo Woman's Club "Great of three judges will be awarding blissful until you pointed out out occasionally, but I don't like My husband says I am being 

 

	

: 	 : 	 Jan Freeman (left) and Judy %Vimbish make decorations for ,Nfay Day Break- f'-  ' I` ,* - , '-'- -, ' 11 

	

EDNA BOYER 	1 	2O.EXP. COLOR SLIDES 	II 	 PACK OF 3 	 flI II flV 	II 	i iy,I iir.ur, 	I 	
.. Day in ,the 	 $100 In 	

B 
the 

est 	
Best WHERE my own Ignoruce to leave those kids alone In my foolish, that being able to play a 	 . 	 .. . 

lies. I'll take 10 whacks with house. Should ltd my son to good game of bridge isa social 	last. or MOVIE PROCESSING 	W.I'9'°° 	 . 	 _•..w• 	 I' IIN1IILI I1JflE J 	 ' 	

Saturday, 	Country Scene, 	
"TIlE CAREFUL wRrrEa" ask this couple not to come over asset, and I should take It up Sanord 	

35m 126 	1)0 K d 	
: 	_______ 	 UBIS 	: 	 9-ox, BOWL CLEANER 	: 	IIi1i 	3'4-oz. CAN SYRUP 	: , '. 	 A 	relaxing 	Country C1'lUL *0U Dvst 01 WV Country. 

by Ted Bermtein, : 	t fl'T0Cre? Or should I tell again. 
MARGEBROWN 	 : 	 Good thru 4-23.77. Limit I 	: 	 Good thru 4.23-7i. Limit I 	: 	 : 

ochrome 	 : 	 Good thru 4-2347. Limit 2 	 tmosphere on the picnic! 	Parking is available on the vejuble book the 

 

* 	 : 	a . 	 Church in Slavia near Oviedo donation to local scouting 
	DEAR ABBY: I have a 15- 	 UNDECIDED w&it until the game was over. 	 . 	 .* 

	

lo29 	I 	-1 ',. . 	59 	 : 	 ! 	 ams. Ali other procleed3 	 W#~ . 	2Fo*47t 	: 	will provide Central Floridiam prW ' 	 Shown At FTU 	0 
year 4d son who is a good boy 	 Am I stubborn, selfish and 	
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t"l " COUPON MA 

______ 	R.gAo.r 79t 	 R.q,la 29 ,, 	 : 	' 	 au opportunity to view the 	from the one day show u'l ndanhonordudentw thmany 	DEAR UNDECIDED: y y 	inconsiderate? My husband 	Currently showing In
o. 

77T  iiow  friendL One young couple (his retwe the kids the use of your says I 	- 	 *0. 0. 	. 	, a Altamonte Springs
11344212 	 : 	thru 4-23-77. Bring coupon with Isim 	 : 	 UANT 014 COUPON "I Cifflow 	 - - 	 and crafts of more than 50 benefit three area charitable 	 am 	 40''o 

artists an c 	 effrts the Oviedo Volunteer age) comes here several nights parlor, you'll only force them to 	DETEStS CARDS 	Art at Florida Technological Longwood 	 ZAYRS PLAZA • SANPOID 	 UI depend  	 V 	 cording to Chairman Teresa Rescue Squad, Seminole Youth ou can depend on Us: 	SALE PRICES THRU SATU 	 Duda. 	 Ranch and Hacienda Girls 
a week to use my parlor for a find another rendezvous. Here 	 University I 	exhibition 	 FOR ALL AGES 

";_.~ 	 RDAY 	 IOWA law. 	 b an excellent opportunity to 	DEAR DETESTS: Anyone 	 .,% 	
'-' KAY  TItLAiADGE 	 10 A.M.a P.M. - SUNDAY 	 • We esni toy to get ...i we *d • Ow Pottc tw dP1lI4d item Is '.qil:.d to I IØSCiII Uli-pirIod pric.. 11* todICt4 by

HILDA RICHMOND 	 (Liquor Closed Sunday) 	 v*tiisie- 00 we Pim shobd to he" be tois", aviisgable tor "14 a, or below nsis ad_ "S414" of Coupwit. Any othas ists km tivVy. 
	 " 	-

BOTH CARDS ;
---. 	 "Our emphasis is on country Raudi. 	 These kids 1k In the dark, kelp two youngsters who who "detests " 	

Three California Artists 
entWed: "Works on Paper by 	 Call 339-2474 for Information 	

- 

	

314-3167 	 P HONE 321-91 " Rx 321-0250 	 SmOs SuPP41011. X 6 "11-" Dc- WU#sd ;wl" of an "w" liged, unle" "_ day Wiilgr"" pric". saiiiso ,iiOulu prices 	 Ica 	 sana and country crafts ... this 	Festival goers can enjoy a hug" and kissing lor hours. I desperately sicied it. They me sis you apparently do wouldn't 	 rumto 6 .. 

	

(lUol 	 01 WELCOME AT 	i ' - .~ 	 Isan arts festival for those who complete bubecue dinner for am sure "r pareaU don't playing with dynamite and need add much socistAltY to A 
card Bowers, Jackson and Jobwm" 	 Off 17-92 an Dog Track Rd. 	 ! 

	

Deltona 	 ©wALGREENCO 977 	 30-dIP 1a-pIt:. "RAIN•CHfCa'-. AdesetIud" t0V sgnu point titom Out 14 You.) ISSf'IOd 10 WWI V*4iIItJ1 On aS plans, ) 	 WALOREENS 	 gill enjoy the fresh clean air of $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for know that this goes on. Owe I t.bewarued against the pitfalls party, so stick to your original 	The eihlbftlon will continue 	 (Iletween Sanford arid Orlando) 	 . 
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the country and all It 	 heardtheglrltellhermutheron oltaomuchlogetherneuwb.es  dedilon,asd pus. 	through May 15. 	 - 
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It 's The Berries... 

	 r f1I'1I'IIer RIn4 D1611k1i w 
''J IIINI 	WV liii 	I5I3 avor  F 	Strawberries At Every Meal ' ' 	

Associated Press Food Editor 	now. hand 
	 April and May are On peak t1mugh botanically rhubarb is a 

some 	
sin 	- 	 21!sked (½Inch wide) 	

A 

strnbeffia - so perfectly yet sophisticated creation. The vltimlni and mIner1s. And 	hulled 	 container 1 cup sliced dishes. Strawberries may be 
Plum?, head shaped with French Cream, a simple provide some Iron end other 2 p 	strawierrie, IiietI, 	Combine In 	 Inn olndlvldual serving 

sweet, tender and beautiful Cream, Is a variation of the since a cup of strawberries Grated dark sweet or milk 	strawberries, 2 tablespoons dipped first Into melted 
with speckled red color that classic crime fraiche, a rich, contains only 55 calories, 	chocolate, optional 	orange juice and sugar. Cover chocolate or brown star and 
even unadorned they're con semi-swet cream popular In dieters can Indulge without 	Beat heavy 	gj ff, and process until pur'eed Mix 	place on IC CrUIfl. 
sidered luxury food. 	France. Beaten heavy cream Is regrets, 	 fold In 	'p'. 	cottage Cheese with remaining 	Strawberry Soda: Place i4 Savor these luscious berries combined with sour cream, 	Clem, 	 orange rind. serve as topping 2 tablespoons orange juice, cup sweetened, crushed o 
at their very beat, naturally, confectioners' sugar, and solid red color, fresh green for whole strawberries, orange rind and granola cereal. piw'eed strawberries in a large Uncooked, combined with orange rind, then spooned over caps, and very little white or Sprinkle with grated chocolate. Arrange salad 	 glas& Add 2 scoops vanilla Ice 

at any meal, any time. 	berries, and garnished with 
simple ingredients, they delight the hulled, whole, rinsed green 	are 	the 	best. Makes 6 tO 8 Mriin5s. 	dIVIdUSI serving plates topping cr

eam, fill with chilled soda 

Strawberries are tender, so 	 each with ½ cup cottage cleese water, top with a whole 
Start with breakfast and a grated chocolate. 	

handle gently and k 	 strawberry. 
tempting Strawberry Sundae 	We can enjoy these tasty cold and humid. scre Um 	SUNDAE SALAD 	t.trawberrjes. Serve with 	Dip 	rinsed 	whole Salad. A creamy mixture of frIÜIa year 'round, but now, aoonaspoisihieafterpurce, lpL strawberries, rinsed, 	pureed strawberry Muce, and strawberries ins bowl of sour cottage cheese, granola and through June, they're 	rinsing and hulling Just before 	bold and 	 sprinkle with additional cream or whipped heavy fresh orange Juice is served on abundance and especially ,, 	

CUP 	orange, 	granola cereal, If desired. cream, then dip Into brows a bed of lettuce, wreathed with sweet and juicy. 
sliced strawberries, topped 	In addition, it's al 	

WBE1.1 	mice, divided 	 Makes: 4 servings. 	 Serve at once. 
ways a 	W1ThfliENCftCjW 	1 dap. sugar 	 ASTRAWBERRYPATCH 	

Roman Strawberries: with a sparkling fresh ple
asure t find something 	 i lb. (2 cues) cottage 	 OF DESSERT IDEAS 	Sprinkle 2 tablespoons or more strawberry sauce to make a : 	fD.ñ VAr 	 delicious, that nourishes. Ten I cup heavy cream 	 cheese (mild-not tanivi 	 granulated star over 4 cira 

- 	z-i large strawberries, provide l3rd cup confectioners, sugar 1 tsp. grated (real! orange Place rinsed, hulled whole rinsed whole strawberries.  
- Strawberries and dessert are 

TRAWBERRlES IN SALAD. COMPOTE 	 synonymous. Serve them w) 
more than 100 pct. 	of the 
recommended daily allowance 

½ cup sour 
½ tsp, grated fresh ½ cup granola cereal 

strawberries over vanilla Ice 
cream ina large bowL Allow Ice 

Refrigerate I low, then cover 
with ½ cup cold fresh orange 

and beautiful In Strawberries - (RDA) of vitamin C, and also orange rind Salad greens cream to soften slightly before Juice. Serve at once. 

- V 	 P 	 - 	'vIjI - 	 • 	 TIIUUITO 
- 

,- '.:. •J 

	

cook's fancy turns to one of the in markets.Take advantage of June, too, but after that sup- cause its principal use In the star, is "a deep4lsh fruit pie 	flaky, fluffy or 

In springtime, many a good pink stalks of fresh rhubarb are usually a fair amowitarotuidin officially considered a fruit be- 	A cobbler, according to Web- 10
ce can refrigerated 

most delicious of all American the moment because the rhu- plies are negligible, 	home Is that of other types of without a bottom crust but with desserts - fresh rhubarb and barb season doesn't 	biscuits 

	

last for. 	When you bring fresh rhu- fruit. 	 - 	 a thick biscuit top crust." It's 	
2 tablespoons butter or strawberry cobbler. If you've ever! According to our guide to barb into the kitchen, refrig- 	Rhubarb, once called "pie- an old-fashioned dish that lends 00 never tried this combination, average monthly availability of orate It at once so the fruit will p," 	been grown 	Itself beautifully to speedy 	
i.
margarine, melted 
&ci cup sugar mixed with i iu have something to look for fresh fruits and vegetables, stay In good Crisp condition. Al- United states 	'p, 	modern-day treatment. The 	I tablespoon grated 

	

according to horticultural 	eh fruit for it is easy to pee. 	orange rind 

	

historians, a gentleman In Qn- pare and for the topping YOU 	In a medIum saucepan stir Food Tips 	 nect1ct "purchased a small Can use a package( refrig, together the I cup sugar, the 
package of pie-plant seeds and eTded biscuits. In the following 

cornstarch and salt. Stir in the 

	

raised the first plants then 	recipe, the biscuits tad. 	

strawberries and rhubarb. Lamb Go-Along 	sauce for fresh fruit. 	whipped cream and Chopped kiionii in the vicinity." Growing ticularly good because they are Cook over moderate heat, Stuff :ccdcd zucchini haivea 	 -_ 	 toasted almonds. Serve chilled IIIUL*Tb for market darted in dipped in melted butter and a 	often,stirring 	until t, bubbly with a combination of chopped 	Stuff Primes 	in Individual computes or wine New England but eventually mixture of sugar and grated or- 
and slightly thickened. Pow 	 SP!t IN (Tl ME COBBLER slivered almonds, bread 	Soak pitted prunes in dry red glasses with additional almonds spread to Washington, Mich* ange rind before they are I
nto a 2-quart round glass 

crumbs, egg and raisins. Bake wine flavored with cinnamon On top. 	 igan, California, Oregon and placed atop the fruit and baked. casserole 
(8¼ by 2% Inches) or 

	

serve warm or cold, topped stick and orange peel. Drain 	 _ 	 New York. 	 sv RHUBARB 	similar utensil, 	 hot fruit In a circle around the utes. Serve warm with cream. 
with yogurt. 	 and stuff each with soft 	Brunch Speci 	 edge of the casserole. 	Makes 6 to 8 servings. 

Cheddar 	
al 	Somewhere along the line, 	STRAWBERRY COBBLER 	Separate the biscuit dough 	Bake in a preheated 400-do- 	Note: Half a pound of fresh 

	

Cheese and a toasted, 	Make a savory omelet filling American cooks discovered 1 cup sugar 	 Into 10 biscuits; cut each In half 

ping Is browned -15 to 20 mm- called for. 
gree oven until the biscuit top- rhubarb should make the 2 cups Almond Fruit Dip 	whole blanched almond. 	with sauteed diced zucchini, that the high acidity and flavor 	3 tablespoons CStITCh 	vertically. Dip each halfbiscuit Stir toasted ground almonds 	

---. 	 celery, tomatoes and toasted of rhubarb tasted remarkably 45 teaspoon salt 	 hi the melted butter, then roll - into sour cream; season with a 	Tropical Dessert 	slivered almonds. Seasoned good with fresh strawberries. 	1 pint fresh strawberries 	lightly In the sugar orange 
little frozen orange juice 	Ptr'eo pared mangoes or with salad herbs and sprinkle After that the two fults wore 	(halved U small. 	mixture. Arrange the half- 	 . concentrate. Serve as a dip or papayas; fold in sweetened with grated Parmesan cheese. combined for pies, preserves, 	quartered If large) 	biscuits, cut sides down, on the 	

' 

irn pie Bread For 

ompany Lunches 

By 	y BROWNSTONE COOKING' Associated Press Food Editor 
COMPANY LUNCH IS FUN thicken Salad 

Butter and Egg Bread 
Fresh Strawberries 

LW 
.1 

:BU17ER AND EGG BREAD 
will remind you of brioche. 

cup milk you like. Drain and flake. In a 
pound stick butter, 10-Inch skillet over moderate 

: 	thinly sliced heat, heat the oil; add the onion, 
1 teaspoon salt tomato and green pepper and 
1 tablespoon sugar cook until tender-crisp but now 

¼ cop warm water brown; stir In the cod, curry 
1 package dry yeast powder and pepper; reheat. 
3 large eggs 
4 to 5 cups flow DINNER FOR FOUR 
Into a small saucepan turn Lamb Chops Potatoes Spiced 

the milk, butter, salt and sugar; Salad Fruit Sherbet 
stir 	over 	low 	heat 	until Beverage 
lukewarm, In a large bowl SPICED SPINACH 
solve the yeast In the water; A lavish way to treat an ev- 
add lukewarm milk mixture, eryday vegetable. 
unbeaten eggs and 2 cups of 10-ounce bag fresh spinach 
now; with a spoon beat 4-ounce package cream-style 
inooth; stir In enough Hour cheese with garlic 
make a soft but easily handled and herbs 
dQuzJL Knead on a lightly Wash spinach and turn it into 
flowed surface until a large saucepot with jtnt the 
and elastic - about 10 minutes. water clinging to Its leaves. 
Place In a buttered bowl; turn Cook over moderate heat, un- 
to . 

covered and turning constantly 
a warm draftfree place until with a long-handled fork, until 
doubled - 45 to 60 minutes. spinach wilts and there is no 
Punch down. Divide In 	Jf liquid. With a kitchen scissors, 

Shape each half into a loaf. coarsely. Cut the cheese 
Place in two buttered loaf pans into aniallpieces and add; over 
(each about 8by4 by 	inches). lowliest, stirring with the fork, 
Cover. LA rise in a warm heat until the cheese melts and 
draftfree place until about ½ combines with the spinach. 
Inch (run tops of pans - about Makes 4 rich small servings. 
30 minutes. Bake In a preheated Note: Instead of the prepared 

375-degree oven until golden- 
brown - about 	o minutes. 

ci 	YOU may 	use 	plain 
cream cheese and season with a 

Turn out on wire racks. Serve dove of garlic (crushed) 
warm from 	the 	oven 	or and your choice of herbs - 

preferably fresh. reheated or toasted. Makes 2 
loaves. MEATLESS SUPPER 

BUFFET SUPPER Savory Lentils with Cheese 
Lamb Curry Rice Green Beans Broccoli Salad Bowl 
Salad Bowl Date and Nut Torte 

Orange Sherbet SAVORY LENTILS 
Banana Truffles Beverage Economical, nutritious and 

BANANA TRUFFLES tilling! 
A takeoff on 	the popular l 	cups (½ pound) lentils 

Bourbon Balls. 2½ cups water 
1 tablespoon light corn Salt 

• 4 tablespoons butter or 
2 tablespoons banana margarine 
liqueur 1 medium onion, diced 
½ cup finely aj medium-fine 
vanilla wafers 1 medium green pepper, 

½ cup finely chopped diced medium-fine 
toasted walnuts 1 large yellow Delicious 
Confectioners' sugar apple, pared and diced 

Stir together the corn syrup medium-fine 
and liqueur, then ølr Pepper 
crumbs, walnuts and ½ cup Grated cheddar cheese 
confectioners' sugar. Shape ½ Bring the lentils, water and 1 
tablespoonfuls of the mixture tPOOfl salt to a boil; 	boil 
Into 	balls 	and 	roll 	in 	con- Y' covered, until lentils are 
fectioners' sugar. (If mixture is tender but not mushy and water 
too soft to shape add a little is almost all absorbed - about 
more of the crumbs and nuts; j ) minutes. In a 10-Inch skillet 
too stiff, add a little more of the in the hot butter, gently cook 
liqueur.) Serve shortly after onion, green pepper and 
making because the banana U. apple until the vegetables are 
vor evaporates. Mikes 18 toll. tender-crisp; carefully stir in 

SUPPER FOR FOUR iCUtilS, reheat, adding extra 
Mavis's Jamaica salt and pepper to taste. Pass 

Garlic 	Bread Green Salad Cheese. Makes 4 to 6 aer- 
Cxonut Cakes Beverage 
NAVIES JAMAICA COD FAMILY DINNER 

Simple, delicious and tradi. Fish Steaks Potatoes Broccoli 
tional Island dish. Salad 

1 pound boneless and Gingerbread with But 
skinless salt cod fillets ButtersCOtCh Glaze 

1-3rd cup oil 2 medium onions, BUTTERSCOTCH GLAZE  
thinly Repeated by request, this 

sliced glaze was originally used on 
2 medium tomatoes, halved 	spice cake, but some cooks top 
vertically and sliced 	gingerbread or Ice cream with 
Into fairly thick wedges 	it. 

¼ cup butter 	- 

I large green pepper, 1 cup sugar 
seeded and quartered and ½ cup buttermilk 
cut into ½-Inch wide strips 

½ teaspoca curry powder ¼ cup Ugid corn syrup 
-45 to 1 teaspoon pepper ½ teaspoon bakliig soda 

- Generously cover cod with ½ teaspoon vanilla 
cold water and soak for 12 Into a 3-quart saucepan turn 
lows, draining several times 	all the lugredients - the large 
and generously covering with 	's1 is necessary becetne the 
cold water each time. Drain 	mixture boils up. Over moder- 
igain and place In a saucepot; 	ate heat, stirring occasionally, 
cover generously with cold Wa- 	bring to a full boll and boLl 10 
L'r and bring to a boil; simmer 	minutes. Serve hot or warm. 
for about 5 minutes or longer if 	Makes 1 cup. 

3 An Publix S 
a 

tAfflf%~, * tate ' 

4 FWRMA 
~  PIRODUC TS 

I" 

I OPA 

	

Drop off your film when you pick up your groceries. 	Publix shines with Florida's best! The Place for
Produce has nutritious vegetables glowing with freshness. 
and quality citrus for mealtime treats or refreshing juices. 

Enjoy all our sunny values in the sunny days ahead. 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 
THURSDAY, APRIL 21ST 	 ( Publix 'The, Place for 8ef THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 ----------------, 	

GOVERW'fN PPOTE SWIFT S PPE MIJ'.4 	t4 	 T APRIL 27TH, 1977. 	 .kdi 
aOSED SUNDAYS. . -  	 j 	 C TEfl H[ 	,,ESTER 8EEF SALE - 

Publix the place for produce. 

Serve Chilled, Sweet and Tasty (36 	of 	.1 , • 	 - 	in 
Cantaloupes..............' 	59 	• 	 . From Florida, Crisp Fresh 

Pole Beans..................'' 39' '. 	I 	/ From Florida, Good Boiled or Frlid, Tender 	 "b 
Viaillaiiii, 	 -- 

q 3 
of t o 

P. 
-1 

SAVE 29c Orange, Grope or Punch 

Pix Drinks 	 cans 	U 
Serve With French Frlis Ii Hamburgers, Hunt's 

Tomato Ketchup.. 2O.E 59$ 
SAVE bOc Mcxc A Delicious Fruit Salad, Libby's Halved 

Bartlett Pears..,.,. '°O 
(Sn • 

SAVE 1 Oc Mix With Gelatin In A Mold, Libby's .•__ 	• 	 - - 

- "Ibno  
From Florida, Stuff with 
Cream Cheer. (largo 36 size) 
Crisp Celery ............ 3 
From Florida, Salad Perfect Crisp 

Fresh Cucumbers,. 6 t 

From Florida, Sake orFry this. Plump 	 • 

From Florida, for Stuffing or Salads, Fresh Green 
Bell Poppers .......... 6 

Fresh Eggplant........ 	29 	- 
From Florida, Kraft Brand, Unsweetened 

Grapefruit Juice...... 	998 	.( J 
In Ruji ,mn,4 RL...... £...1 S..J 	 - 	.4 

DEVILED CHEESE SOUFFLE PIE 

Simple Souffle Pie 
Kid's Love 'am, Kraft's 

Miniature 

Marshmallows 

10 14 -01 
ha, 49 

J 

!!b!. 

Sw 	

IJjii41I44, Il 4$' I' I4JJ 

ift's Premium ProTen Boil Loin 

Sirloin Steak........................ ib 'l" 
pf 	• Swift's Premium ProT.n Boneless Boil Round 

Top Round Steak ................ lb 
Swift's Premium ProTen Small End 

Key Club St oak .................... lb 117, 
Have your film developed at Publi, 	Swift's Premium ProTen Roil  

and got TWO PRINTS. A FREE ROLL OF FK.M.S&H Chuck Blade Steak............ ib 1" Green Stamps, Publix quality and convenhenc.,too. 	Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 

Chuck Blade Roast ............ lb 89 
Swift's Premium ProTen Bond... Beef 

SAVE 30c 	Imperial Oven Roast ........ lb 111, 
Golden, Herbal or Baby Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 

(English Cut Roast, BnIs.) Publix 	
Chuck Shoulder Roast ...... lb 

Shampoo 	Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Plate 
ShortRibs .............................. lb 79 1", 59. 

"Selected Baby Beef" 
A Great Treati Beef Loin 

Sirloin Steak.................. 
Lean, Meaty Beef Full-Cut 

Round Steak .................. ., 
Tasty Boil Lon or 

RibS  teak ........................ lb $129 
flavorful Lean Meaty Boil Blade 

Chuck Roast.................... 679 4  

FOaPpt 

I Sunny Wight 

Florida Citrus Punch............ ,. 59: 

SAVE bc Iriukiost Club 

Soft Margarine.................... , 49 
SAVE 19 Mn. Filbert's Margarine 
Golden Quarters .............. 	2 :; 99 
Gnat With Hamburgers, Viosk Kosher 

Sliced Dill Pickles.................. 99 
Serve With Calf., or Pour Over C.r.ol, Dairi4v.sh  
Half & Half Cream .............. 99 
Kraft's Pasteurized Process 	h.u. 

12-st Sliced American.................. 	phis 
S135 

k,fts Croclior Barrel 
E,, 	#-i 	i 	 tO-.,. narp 	neaaar.................... 
Wisconsin Chaos. Bar, Slic.d 
Big-Eye Swiss...................... 89' 
Wisconsin Ch.os. Bar 

s-.,• Sharp Cheddar...................... 1 
Doivl-Frosh (Small, tar9., Schmiultos., Low.Fot) 

I.' 
Cottago Cheese...................., 69' 

N. 

9 -I 

WV 

i Ravorful Sliced 

Roast Beef......... .......''" 89 
Tasty Guman Beloan.o. 

- Beef Bologna .......... 79' 
Delicious Franklin SoIrni or 

Genoa Salami,,,....,,. 69' 
Ty cholostoroi4T.. 

Lorraine Swiss...... half $ 139  
Delicious On Brood or Bed Of Lettuce, Kilch.n.Frosh Ham or 

Chicken Salad....,. 89' 
Tasty Fresh-Mad. 

Sub. Sandwich.,,,,. '
och 
lot 	79' 

Rood-To-Take-Out Southern 

raed Chicken ............ 259 
Taste Tern fin' Fyesh-Bøk,d Strawberry 

• Rhuiarb Pie .............. 99' 
Delicious Fv.sh4ak.d 

Kaiser Rolls.,.... 6.49 

-- 	W-'j.•'Cs•-• 	 -: '•---. 

en] 

Fruit cocktail....,. 
Pot £ ';;:.::::. 	 / 

S 

. paIl f 

SAVE 19c (1 3c Off Label) Liquid 	 All flavors Ir.okstone" Sour Cream 	
• 	

4f t! . 

Lux Detergent 	22 $ 	 Salad Drossings...... '' 59 	 10 
. . . . . . . bet- 79   

SAVE 22c Libby's Cream Styli Or Whet. Kernel 	 - 	 /( 	 • 	
Old Milwaukee 

Golden Corn..... 3 89 	 • 	

Boor 	6 °'- $11, (SI" 

	

cans 	U SAVE 23c Libb 
's 

. 
"0' ar 

	

C plus 
tax 

Garden Peas....... 3 cons 	
"NEW CROP", FLORIDA .,. 

. J 
R.0 Cola 8 btls. 5 	& deposit 

Cake Mixes.. 
SAVE 42c Assorted Varieties, Pillsbury 

.... 2 	1 	
Diet RIte 8 b 89c plus lax 

NEWI K.ebler's 4 deposit 

Elf wich Cookies.................. '

SAVE I Oc Everyone's Favocile, Nabisco 
P49' 89' 	

- Corn 

_ 10$ 	
Publix reserves the right 

to limit quantities sold 
Oreo Cremes ...................... I ' 8 p4g9'  
SAVE lOc Nabisco Vanilla Sandwiches 	 eqrs 
Cookie Break Cookies..........' 99' lxii couowoTw 60C 

fo l 	 WE ACCEPT F 
SAVE lOc Libby's Healthful 	 '" 

	

FOOD 	 ETERGENT Tomato Juice......................' 49' ) 
	

CHEER 

STAMPS! 	49-oz. size 	89C SAVE 1 Oc In Sheets Electric Drye 	 . 	

Cfl A SAVE 30c Swiss u (With Marshmallows 	I ., 	th 

	

- Aped 27. 1977) 	, Bounce Fabric Softener......... 	 __ _ 
Gentle Personal Size 	otho 
Ivory Soap ........................ 4 	' 59, 	

or Regular) 	 I 	 Mail21 
Hot Chocolate....................23-u 	Itiduet, Al TaSrs Pudiictsj 

	

,,$. 	I SAVE 25c Pillsbury Brown, Horn. Style or Chicken 	I 	 SAVE lOc Great With Butter A Jolly, Bisquick 	buhrEuhiititmiurrtmniiiin Gravy Mixes .................... 	5 	;: 	49< 	 i3011llllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111 	all  
SAVE 20c Pillsbury Hungry Jack 	

SAVE 12c Publix 1$" Heavy Duty 
Instant Mashed Potatoes ......I I 69' C 	

Corn Muffin Mix................ 2. 	rrnscou,uxatw 24C 

____ _   ALL  FRESH  COFFEE  2$-h _ 

	

l 
	49c

- 	
9 Aluminum Foil....................... . 

5c 	PILLSBURY'S FLOURSAVE I Oc Makes Delicious Chili, Joan of Arc 
SAVE lOc Regular or Quid. (Serve With 	 PLAIN, UNBLEACHED 59 

Kidney Beans ...................... 3 	 c Brown Sugar) 	 E 	OR SELF-RISING 
SAVE 6c Serve With Hot Dogs, Van Camp's Quaker Oats 	 5.1b. bag 

	

5 ................... 	S.'. 	4Y' 

Pork & Beans........................ 	39<' 	 I -lb can 

- ..  
With Lemon & Sugar 	 tl.uW.d,Ap,ifl, 1977j 	83C 

SAVE UP TO 49c Johnson Nawborn or 

SAVE 20c Ragu Plain, Meat, Mushroom 1 NestealeaMix..................3h,t 5179 
Spaghetti Sauce 	 ""  9 

' 	
Daytime Diapers ............... ..t' S 

199 	Trns COUPON woare 24C 1$2.73 WITHOUT COU N) SAVE 30c Campbell's Delicious 
Chicken Noodle Soup..........5 . 	ALL GRINDS 

	

Ph 	 SAVE 16c Delicious With Jelly, iii Smooth 	 SAVARIN 	$2.49 or Crunchy 	 COFFEE 
Peanut Butter......................2$.. 

'h  

	

s'l 49 	 1-lb. can 
SAVE 14C Sun Maid (Delicious&NutntiousSnack) 	izp.e.W.dA,j7,77) $2.73 
Seedless Raisins .................. ,.2. 59< 

SAVE 31 c Assorted flavors - ---
- 

JelI.O Gela14-oz. pkg. tin.,.... 3 011% $l 	'
JWGreenStamps 10  

____ 

__________ 	Cover With Fresh Fruit Or Chocolate Syrup, Borden's  

	

Swift's Premium 	It ____ 	
ø 79$ 	IonekssCann.dHam 

-_- 	
'['J Ice Milk............,....... ,.l.. 

3-lb. can 
SAVE 20c Soft Coronet (Economy Package) 	 1. ti.p1,,,w. , April 17. 1977) 

SAVE 	 frrA ps 	Baf hroom Tissue.. fl- pk $129  -------.:::::::::::----- 
EX r"A L

k,, 34c A 	 -.... 	- - 
	For You, Laundry, Jumbo Size SAVE SOc (30c Off Label) 	

[EDiGreenSfa 

	

%
1$7,.$359 	

"""'''"" All Detergent Pi ...... 	Ksn4 lotion Dog Food 
h&nt OWL Ft FL Meal orBiscuit 

where shopping is a pleasure 5-lb. size 
SAVE I Oc Tropicana Frozen Concentrated 100% 	 I 
Florida Orange Juice..........' 	69' EXTHA 
SAVE lOc Delicious With Hot Tea, Morton's 	 JWGreenStamps 10 • 
Honey Buns..........................ph : 49< 

I •" SAVE 16c Serve With Fresh Fruit & Cereal 	 lonco  

Rich's Coffee Rich ................ X 49, 	 Thin Spaghetti  

SAVE 12c Serve Wilh Steak, Ore-Ida 	 two 7-oz. Pkip. 

r' Crinkle Cut Potatoes............' 39 L.±. :1: L:::__.J 
SAVE 16c Green Giant -o-o .T THIS AD 

 
RA 

Ohl  Broccoli With Cheese Sauce,?' 49 	AT THISI 
SAVE 104 Cover With Honey A Then Roast, 	tOCATIOFIS ortt 	SANFORD PLAZA-SANFORD 	

I 	 P Birds Eye 	 LONGW000 VILLAGE cTR-LOMGW000 	 Dow 
Cob Corn ............................ !S',', 89' 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA-CASSELBERRY Nandi-Wrcp 
SAVE 60c Singleton D.veined A 	 200-It. roill 

4. Peeled Shrimp......................' 5579 	 Pubiix L ..... . ....................... tip... WadAplil? IC,?) 
....... ............ 	 ..........  ........ . ......... 

EXTRA 

S 10 a.'. .4 (4*S.q %4 .... • $1 - 	IøO* P-:•. PYIED .... " .. I 
Pd. s 	 ' Aunt Jemima Frozen 	

• 	 Frozen Multi.!ak 	S 0. 	 IS c  Off Label 	
Scni.Rusls 

P.is.uld 	 *rrkl IoU-On 	
Bowl Ckonat 

Waffles-Original, 	
Cheese or Pepperoni Pizzas Deodorant Buttermilk or Blueberry 	

rig. pkg. 	 s 	 $ez. site 	 1 -.. sir. 	 size l0-oz. pkg. 	I 	• 	t.p..,W.d - Apply, 1977) 	 7• lipauWsil - April 27 1977) 9. 	t&p...W.d Apil fl IC??) 	• a-----....n..,...e.....4 ...eee....ea.._.... I 	6. (tape" w.. April31. I877 	 ,tap...w. April?, 1C77) 
ea*eeeea L.. 

Uvel Has& (Great With Steamed Wieners) 

49 
Regular orNei Style 	

I Puircheus of $5 or More 
] Swift's Franks...................... ,, 1-1b 99' 	

i 	All Tobacco Products l Swift's Premium Boneless 	 Ifl 
," Smoked Daisies.................... ' 	

A 	( Swift's Premium Sliced "no or 

Sliced Salami...................... I-lb 
99 phi 

Swift's Premium Stick Style 	 Regular or Beef Style 
, 	 Oscar Mayer Wieners.......... 	O9 S Braunschwetger.................. .lb 6v 

Regu 	 Publix 	Meal or Beef OscorMayjc,d ierorlhlc kStylo Oscor Mayor 	
I-lb 	reserves Bologna..........  u'.' 69'. ........... I,4s Sliced Bacon........................ ' 	

' 	the right Plumros.knej.ss 9k 	
to limit 	Sliced Ham.......................... ' 99c Tuikey Roast.. ,e, 53'iwIw.i 52,sia.d, 

quantities Seafood Treat, Tasty Frozen 
049 

Lath's Hickory-Smoked (3-5-lb. avg.) 	 sold 	Grouper Fillets.................... Boneless Hams.................... '' s219 	 Seafood Treat, Tasty Hickory.Smo&,4 Swift's Premium Si l.a 	 (Serve With Grill) 
Breakfast Strips .................. .P69.. 	 Smoked Mullet.................... , 

Recipes for souffles are in pastry shell; pour in the cheee 
some of our old-time American mixture. Bake on the rack 
cookbooks; obviously over the below center tna preheated 425- 
years a good many cooks in the degree oven until puffed, brown 
United States have made them and a cake tester Inserted in the 
successfully. 	Nevertheless, center comes out clean - 25  to 
some present-day cooks have 50 minutes. 	Serve 	at 	once. 
the notion that they are hard to Makes 5 or 6 servIngs. 
prepare. Not at all. Anyone who 
Is willing to follow directions SUNDAY SUPPER 
and has a well-regulated oven Ham, Baked Bean Salad, Carról 
can make a souffle and also a Sticks, Rolls, Fruit, Beverage 
souffle pie. BAKED BEAN SALAD 

The usual main-course con- This dates hack to New Eng. 
slats of nothing more than an land cooks. 
everyday white sauce to which 28-wice can baked beans, - 

Is added a main Ingredient and undrained (see Note 
egg yolks; after this the egg below) 
whites are beaten and a big Medium green pepper, 
spoonfulo( them stlrred into the seeded and diced 
sauce mixture. Finally the Medium yellow or red 
remaining beaten egg whites onion, thinly sliced and 
are folded In. It's as simple as separated Into rings 
that. 11n 11 you have a well- ½ cup thinly diced celery 
regulated oven you're In busi- 3 tablespoons salad oil 
ness. 3 tablespoons red wine 

For a souffle pie, the souffle vinegar 
mixture is turned into a partial- Stir 	together 	all 	the 	In- 
ly baked pie shell. One caution gredlents; turn Into a lettuce- 
here: the pie shell will need a lined bowl and serve at room 
really high fluted rim that is temperature-. Makes 8 servings. 
"hooked" to the rim of the pie Note: Use the New-England 
plate because If the shell sinks style oven-baked beans whose 
back during the pre-baking it sauce does not contain tomato. 
will not be high enough to bold 
the souffle filling. U you use a SATURDAY LUNCH 
p1-crust mix for the shell, you'll 1903 Hamburg Steaks 
need more of It than is usually Mashed Potatoes GreenBeans 
suggested for a one-crust pie in Fruit Salad Beverage 
order to make the high fluted lfl HAMBURG STEAKS 
rim, Tasters who like "solid" 

When we tried the following hamburgers voted for these 
recipe for a Deviled Cheese from a Victorian cookbook, 
Souffle Pie we served it with a l pound finely chopped lean 
tossed green salad for texture beef 	 - 

contrast; 	the 	combination 1 large egg - 

makes a pleasant main course 1 teaspoon finely grated 
for a light supper. onion, pulp and juice 

DEVILED CHEESE ¼ teaspoon salt 
SOUFFLE PIE ¼ teaspoon pepper 

Unbaked 5-inch pastry 2 tableuons (or more) 
shell with ahigh flour 
fluted rim Mix together all 	the 	In- 

3 tablespoons butter or gredirits 	except 	the 	flour; 
margarine shape nto 8 flat patties, each 3 

3 tablespoons flour Inches In diameter. Coat with 
34 cup milk 11,i cups grated half the flour; cover and chill. 

(medium-fine) Coat with the remaining flour. 
sharp or extra-sharp Brown ina skillet ina little hot 
cheddar cheese, not butter 	to 	desired 	doneness. 
packed down Makes 4 servings. 

3 Large eggs, separated FAMILY SUPPER 44owice can deviled ham Chili Con came Rice Yogurt With a fork Prick the bottom CucumbrsTosseclSajad 	Apple of the pastry shell; bake In a Pie Beverage 
preheated 42$-degree oven for YOGURT CUCUMBERS 
10 minutes; remove and set This side dish has a cooling 
aside. In a medium saucepan effect when served with spicy- over low heat melt the butter; hot chili. 
stir in the flour; remove from 1 large thick cucumber 
hat; gradually stir In the milk, ¼ c, thinly sliced 
keeping smooth. Over inoder. scallion 
ately low heat, stirring con- ½ cup plain yogurt 
stantly, cook until thickened 45 teaspoon salt 
and bubbly. Remove from heat Pare cucumber; cut In half 
AM stir In the cheese. Whisk in lengthwise; with a sturdy tea- 
the egg yolks, one at a time. SPOM scoop out seeds and dL* 
Beat the egg whites until they card; 	slice cucumber thin 
hold stiff draight peaks; stir a crosswise. Mix the cucumber 
Large spoonful into the sauce with the scallion, yogurt r.iui 
mixture; fold In the remaining salt. 	Cover 	and 	chill 	until 
whites. Spread the deviled ham serving time. Moki'. 4 to  
over the bottom ofthe prebaked servings as a side dish. 
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4114"N do-vot. ~~15A-q ~E~ommi~- Your 
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or 

LOVELY 'O*lO(N iouautr' FINE CHINA 

This week's moneysaving special! 

SAUCER 

$1.49 ONLY 18$4 
..I. 	&1 00  F

HARVEST
PRESH 

STRAW-
BERRIES 

149 

TATP O'SEA 
• Whiting I'.L$ 	

99c ° 

W.D 8RANI SLICED REQ. • ALL REEF. AND THICK sucw MEPICO RUmLME.NCT (10.CT.) 
S 	 9.5-ax.  

c Biscuits 29c 
5 	5 Bologna • . . 

• . 

w.o uo COOKED SLICED 
SUPERPRAND REGULAR OR STA FIT LOW 
COTTAGE (I LI. CUP 63) 

FAT 
BUY ONE ..GET T I ONE FREE 

it 	Moryell 

Rrtwnschweiger  Picnic 	• • . • $189 1201. 2.11. 

Cheese . 	. 	cu 

Roth BokIot Link I 	Sausage 	.... 
lot 
phe 	$119 	I W.D BRAND. IN THE PIECE. 

Braunschweiger . 69c 
SUPEIUAND ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 

Yogurt 	g CUPS  I.. $100 
Tolmodq. Fovm Chicken Bologna 	 I 

I 	Franks It It ... . 

Chicken COPELANDS 

69c I 
REQ. AND ALL BEEF DINNER 

Franks 89c 
S*JPERUAND 

Sour Cream 	NT • 65c 
Kohn Soih,,ch 

I 	Spread 	. It . It. 
79c 

• 	• 	• 	. 

HIUSPRE ARMS PEG SAUSAGE A POLISH 

Sausage 	LB. • , 

PALMETTO FARMS PIMENTO CHEESE 

Spread 	
CUP Sc ) *6ot 

• • • 	CUP 
99c 

0 aMr4kk • 

SUNNYLAND POLLED 

Sausaae 	
2.LB. 

• 	P1(0. 
$189 
l 

BORDENS Ulf ONE INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED 

SLICED 	112-cis, 	$129 inques • • . PKG 

DIXIE DARLING LARGE 	 CRACKIN GOOD 

Family Loaf' 3 2 
LVS. 
0-oz. $100 Saltines . . 0 2 BOXES $100 

CIACKIN 0000 TOASTER 
Ulilt UARUNO 

Vm i 0 Bread 	. 
$'°° Pastries . . . 2 lo-j. 3 lô.oz. BOXES 

CPA KIN GOOD 

DUE DARLING HAMBURGER CA 	 C,11eez Bits . 2 : 88c  
GS.l-og. Wiener Buns 	I 35c CRACKIN' GOOD 

2 

PICKWICK ENGLISH 	 Fig Bars • .. • .Px. 88' 
Muffins 	3 12.01. 

9°° . • • 	P1(05. 
PRICES GOOD 
APRIL 21 -23 

C 

0 

SUPERIRAND 
GRADE "A" 

LARGE 
EGGS 

D0Z63 

JUMBO 
YELLOW OR WHITE 

LILAC TOWELS 

0L39  c 

MS 

NODkInS . 2 :' i°° 

0 ALL EXCEPT PECAN, MORTON MINI 

Fruit Pies 4 	$b00 
I P1(05  

MORTON ALL VARIETIES 	

8 ot 	 \ Pot 	l ies .4 	$ 10
0 

 
MORTON FRIED 

BOX Chicken • • • 
2LB 

MX OR MATCH ASTOR CAULIFLOwER, 0* 
F OR 0 HOOK 

Limas .. . 2 lOot
P1(05 

79c 

SURE F BRAND TWIN POPS OR FUDGE 

Bars . . . . 21
$100 

P1(05 
 

B. S ELECTRIC MONOFILAMENI EDGER 

Trimmer EJ2395 'j 
• 

SCOPE 

ARM & HAMMER SCENTED OR UNSCENTED SAVE 70 

Deodorant 	79c' • SIZE 

11 
qtbje 

MOUTHWASH  

. 	• 	• 	• 
I So: 	$jSq 
ITt Scope 

Pc 
SAVE 41 	. 	 RZGULAR 	LLME OR MENTHOL 

Shave Cream i•oz 	88c 
SAVE 47 . SUMMERS EVE DISPOSABLE 	ECUk 0* HERBAL 

Douche 	3 • SIZE 

SAVE 70'- SHAMPOO 

8 Selsun Blue 2 
.OLID DEODORANT SCENTED OR UNSCENTED 

Safe'' Day • • 
ViTAMINS WITH IRON 

O CT Flintstone 	PKG .
49 

HAIR TONIC. 

, S 	z Vaseline . 	. SIZE 

CREAM 

I 2.o, Rose Milk . 9" 

ASTOR MIXED VEGETABLES. GREEN PEAS, OR CUT 

Corn 	3 lOot 

S 	S 	• 	• 	PXGS 

AUNT JEMIMA JUMBO 

I 5.o: Waffles . 	. 	. 89 
cciEs 

Garlic 	Bread l P1(0 
6.o: 99c 

ALL VARIETIES MORTON 

Pies 100 2FKGS  $Cream 
MARIO S SAUSAGE CR PEPTERONI 

Pizza 13-o:    89 • P1(0 

_10-4 1~ 
6411L)t It 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS 

RESERVED 
WTNNDIXIE STORES, INC 

COPYRIGHT — 1977 

IL 	I 

HUNT'S 
KETCHUP 

r

I

THRIFTY MAID 	 • 	

THRIFTY 

ALL FLAVORS 	 6OWg 	MAID 
I SPAGHETTI OR 

CE MILK 	ELBOW 
MACARONI 

1-LB. 
BOXES 

T.•T , .&0 *. .l 1' i 	'.1 .1 p øeI PAPtIt 

Plates ',',,c,'S S S 	1139 Sauce . . , • 	; 59c 

I., .4..;.. 

20' OFF LABEL 
30.0: 

Electra Sol • • SIZE $129 
ARM & HAMMER 

2 15 
Baking Soda • P1(0 87 
DIXIE CUP . 9'o: 5.:. 

40.CT 

Dixie Cup •, , P0 63C 
( 
( 

t 

HEINZ 57 

Sauce , • 	• ITt • $109 
HEINZ SWEET 

I. Cuke Siices.. bit. 	1 65c 
E4NZ KOSHER DLL 
I 	I. 

ullerKins 114 89c . , 

KRA FT  

BBQ Sauce 
0 1 , 57C 

K RAFT  

BBQ Sauce 
a 
 

2
IL .

8 85c 
• 4 

C,AJNES 

Puppy Choice 	35 

NESTEA 

Tea Mix 
24.01. 94 

• 	• 	• 

NE STE A 

Tea Mix 
12'uj 
CAN • 	• 	• 

CUE ST WARE 

Bowls • 	• 	• 	• 
ACT 
SIZE 69C 

CUE ST WARE 

	

I ..,.L 	
IU I 

	

UI$ul 	I 	 • 
Is-CT 

SIZE 1O9 
CUE 51 WARE 

Dinner Plates 'SIZE $119 SIZE 

V1C KS 

HELI''.ANS 

Mayonnaise 	. 
U1 

1A 
$133 

DUNCAN pitf 

Cake Mix • EACH 69c 
SuNSHINE 	HI lI(.., 

Crackers • 	• 	• 
I6OI 

SIZE 93c  
SuNSW El 

Prune Juice • 
4Ooj 85c 

tL 	'O't!E Ct.!! CTEE 

B 23-ag. eons ...LcM599c 
DEL M'NTE 

Catsup 	
1401. 

• • • • III 
49c 

FIELD TRIAL 

Ration . 	• 	
• 2541  

PKG 
$399 

• 

fit C 	TIdAL 

dwnks 5041 
P1(0 

$799 
• • 	• 

3UIM.A.tP 

D .aisins • • 75c 
• • 	G 

LILAC LIiD 

Detergent 3201 
2 $100 

U 
Cough Drops • 	

59c 

PEACH 

Fish 
CLIFF IN OIL, MUSTARD. -401 SAUCE. HOT CHILIES 

Steaks 	3 	
'° 	$100 

 PO 

DETERGENT 

Rinso......4: 99c 
SWEETHEART 4UIO 

Detergent 	• 2 
32'oz 
ITt 

$109 
• 

SWEETHEART 

I. Lillie JOUp 	• .G 
.PA1 

 47 
CROSS ILAC1(wE 

Seafood Sauce ' 63c 

Nestea 
° 

SIZE 

- 

$169 
• 	• 	• 	• 

D 11 

LARGE 
PEAS 

d1i $ 
GAL 

169 
FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 

IRISH SPRING 

r 3 5.oz. 

$11 BARS 

AND GET ONE PAR FREE! 

Ito 

r

THRIFTY jjI 
I' 	 MAID 

CUT 	 2% LO FAT 
OR HOMOGINIZED 

GREEN 	
i , 

	GUSTAFSON 
BEANS 

4  16. 	

MILK  

CANI 

,' •14i.. 1 %?f 

Beans . . 3 1'.,,,,1 1100 
: 1°° 
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AS-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, April n, 17? 

TONIGHT'S TV CALENDAR 
____.,e 

Wednesday 

døviiedtamedldefltisflo 
tiaclmo' !! 	world do lasting TOMORF40W Thursday 

14) 	(9) 	SEARCH FOR 0 
Evening 

pe,ee (R) 
Morning 

9) RYANS HOPE 
12 MARCUS ,%tI..DY. M.D. WEDNESDAY APRIL 29 

u 24 NOVA, ' The B siness 01 
12.57 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 
600 	I E 	

_
MmalWeishead- bOO 21 NBC NEWS UPDATE Church, 118W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

2 	.4 	6' 1 9 1 12 NEWS ffV for extirtt'om tA a Um4nQ 4) (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 100 Mr Forte Sergeants Lain. Anslliiry, 8p.m., McCoy 
41I I DREAM OF JEANNIE trade ,, writiggled endangered (Tues.. Thus.) FARM AND 1 2 1 THE GONG SHOW Family Club. 7' 24 ZOOM 

04 
$OCI0S ConIflies. This P0 

'am asks. 'CanWeUve whall 
HOME  (We d.) E V 
E n y w 0 MA II (Fri. ) 

14) MIDDAY 
(9) NEWS Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 

2 	2 NBC NEWS we have left?' Also airs at 9 CRACKERBARREL. f9) ALL MY CHILDREN Langford Hotel, Winter Park. 
4' f C3S NEWS p.m. Fri.. Ch. 7 and repeats Go COMMIUNIITY CLOSE up 1:30 THURSDAY, APRIL 11 

It HOGANS HEROES noon Sat.. Ch. 24 and 5 p.m. 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE '2 1 12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES AARP and NART, 2:30 p.m.. Sanford Civic Center. 
71 29, VILLA ALEGRE 
9' ABC NEWS 

Sat.. Ch. 7. 
900 

- 8:10 
2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

4 	16 	AS THE WORLD Diet Workibtip 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
700 2 	14) 	(6) 	(9) 	i.12) 6:15 

Tt) 
9 FAMILY FEUD 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 

2' TO 	j T1 	pij. PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: 6 Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
4' BRADY BUH 	. Pros. Carters Energy 625 2.00 

' $20 000 PYRAMID 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 

e THE CROSS WITS Message to a p11 session of 2) 	(ues.) PICTURE OF Casselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Bonanza, Altamonte 
I 	EMERGENCY ONE Co.ioss Live. one hour. HEALTH- 	of Florida 230 

12) 	1 121 	I, Springs. 
7 FEEDBACK '24 SCENES FROM A MAR- (Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA. 
V: WLU.W1W&)HWUI Episode six. Ton yews TK(Thurs.)CHR1STOPIER .' 

9' ONE LIFE TO LIVE a.m. 109 p.m. Through Saturday, Winter Park Mall. 
ANMAI.S aflur thee thuce. Merirvi CLOSEup(Fn.)DAILVDEVO- , 

*2 MOVIE: An Enemy Cotin- and Johan are able to grve T1ONAL J,00 
'21 112) ANOTHER WORLD 

American Lung Aim, of Central Florida annual 
try. Tony Franciosa. Ananefte each other the warmth and 630 

1 4.1 	'6) ALL IN il 	FAMILY membership meeting, 7 p.m., Orlando Elks Club, 12 N. 
Corner. 1968. WMI intrigue mature affection which comes 2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 

(R) Prlmrose.Speaker,Dr.JohnMangoes,chlefofdlvlslonof 
tale. set ii France and Eng- born knowledge painfully (Fri.) SONSHINE 

4* POPEYE AND FRIENDS Pediatric Pulmonology, University of Florida. Call 898- 

24 MacNEIL-LEHRZR RE. 
Warned. 14) KUTANA 

6) SUNRISE SEMESTER 24! 	(Mon.. 	T., 	Wed.. 3401 for reservations. 
I 	PORT* 1000 G 	POPEYE AND FRIENDS IhUrS.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fri.) Goldsboro Elementary School kindergarten roundup, 9 

730 (2 	12) KINGSTON CON- (7) UUAS. YOGA AND YOU CARRAOIN a.m., school auditorium, 1301 W. 16th St., Sanford. 
2 i PRICE IS RIGHT 
4 	C E L E B i I T V 

FIDENTIAL: Kingston be- 
comes the target of apsydiotic "12) LIVING WOtMS 

634 315 
P GENERAL HOSPITAL. FRIDAY, APRIL23 

A,ny vet ising a tmo'is re- 639 30 Siusford Grammar pre-ichool roundup, 9a.m. for next 

'.6) $128000 QUESTION porter to publicize pies ram- 12) HI NEIGHBOR 14 	'6 MATCH GAME year's kindergarten and first grade pupils. Bring child's 

71 DOWN TO EARTH WITH paw against the mhtary. 645 GM THE ARCHES proof of age. 
JIM WATSON 14) 	9) CBS NEWS SPE- (4) LOCAl. NEWS 7 1 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

24' ZOOM Roast Beef Dinner, sponsored by United Methodist 
91 $25000 PYRAMID CIAL 	 ad. The 19') SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

400 Women, S and 6:30 p.m., Deltona United Methodist 24 EAST CENTRAL fl 	. Detwo OverDefense.- 
IDA REPORT I 7) 	24 TODAY IN 	n.i 

654 
I2) WHATS HAPPENING? 2' IRONSIDE(fl) Church. Call church for reservations. 

800 LEGISLATURE 	. 6.55 '4.' GLLIGAS ISLAND Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord thwnley'a, 
21 GRIZZLY ADAMS: 9 CHARUESANGaS The 12 	(fl.thoughTbiss.)DAJ- 6) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

Altamonte Springs. 
Jack (Denver Pyle) dame he Angels pit oil a series of cons LV DEVOTI(DNAL CLUB 

6 	GIWOANS ISLAND San! ord-Setninole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
saw amonet& and the wwiials to trap a 7.00 

12) 	12) TODAY (7J 24' SESAME S1it Seminole Sanrime KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
tietiavior seen 	to s.çpon his gambler wtioso 	, 

at 725 and 825). 19 	MARCUS WELBY. M.D.: Tanglewood AL, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
assertion. 
'4) 19') MYSTERIES OF iii 

porlOdbyamninalaCtivthos (R) 
4) 9) CBS NEWS: (7:25 Preempted Wed. only. ci:  Longwood LA, closed, 8 p.m. Rolling Hills Moravian 

GREAT PYRAMID Special ox- 11 4, local news.) below. Church, SR 434. 
2 	4I (9) (9) 4* FLINTSTONES '9.' 	(Wed. only) AFTER- YAC'. for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 710 

Great fraud of Giza. a sin- 24 CARTER ENERGY frJ) 1' SESAME STREET SCHOOL SPECIAL: 'The E. Rollins Ave. 
bet of the mystery and sacred DRESS: Taped reg-ts. .9 G000 MORNING AMER. Shamans Last Raid. Story of Diet Workshop, 	10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 

; lore of the ancient Egfiwis. 11:30 ICA (Good Morning Florida" a young Apache boy and Pi.i; CUS(!lberly. 
with Omar Shard as host. The 2 	12 TONIGHT at 1.25 arid 825. local news, sister aid how they reach a VFW Post $207 Fish Fry, 61:30 p.m., Longwood. 
slw looks ireideuiis500foot weather, sports.) personal understanding of 

SATURDAY, APRIL23 menmaide stone mountain in 
an attemipt to gr,te t, secrets 1) ALL THAT GUTTERS 

7,30 
6*' HOWDY D000Y SHOW 

what it (TanS to be Indian. (R) 
, IT THE GONG SHOW Seminole High School Band chicken barbecue, 5:30- 

from the gir, Ceintury to the See 1130pm. lkin 800 430 7:30 p.m., school cafeteria. Takeouts available. Band 
: 	most recently publitshed theo- 9) THE ROOKIES: Michael 4)' 	i6 	CAP TA I N 6) BEWITCHED plays at 6 p.m. 

nes of its "secret 6* NEW MICKEY MOUSE Spring Bazaar, crafts, white elephants, bake good, 
One hoi.x. which Mike Is severely '24 MACNEIL LEHRER RE.. CLUB 

games played, sponsored by Dorcas Circle, Upsala 
' 11€ BIONIC WOMAN. wotkKIed and Tony taken PORT '12: 	it 

Presbyterian Church, corner Country Club and Upeala 
Pal one of 	Doomsday Is 
Tomorrow- I.e., Ayres. Ken 

hostage by mernbers of a gun 
stealing 	ring 	tr',lng to gain 

8.30 
4* 	FRAN CARITON EX- 

500 
2' ADAM 12(R) roads, 10 a.m. 

O'&ien guest. Jaime is pitted freedom for 	thew 	captlyed ERCISE §iow STAR TREK Sanford Women's AA Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St., 

against a master conuter leadOf. (R) 24. ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU GM I LOVE LUCY Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m', Ascension Lutheran 
900 24 MISTER ROGERS Church. 

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox rZ PHIL DONAHUE SHOW NEIGHBORHOOD LOOKOUT orientation comae, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
_________ 8' MIKE DOUGLAS 5110W 9) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW First Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. Bring sack 

9) 	MOVIES: 	(Mon.) 	"The 530 lunch. For persons of all ages wishing to help the han- 
f~~,__ Secret Invasion. 	Stewart '2' NEWS 

''J 
Granger. Mickey Rooney. GM BEWITCHED 

7 	24 ELECTRIC COM. Speech Contest and Installation of Council 4, Sunshine 

N 
1964. (Tues.) 'Fde on Region, International Toastmlstreee Clubs, Holiday Inn, 
Jordan. 	(B&W) Barbara PANY 

9 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 14 and Lee Road, Orlando. Registration 12:30 p.m. 

1949. (Wed.) 'Stage 	TI Banquet, 7 p.m. 

. 

4- 

der 	Rxk. 	Barry &itwan. 

- 

11 

	

.,~. ,   	.. 	I 	I 	.*; 

	

. 	-A Marilyn Maxwell. (Wed.) 
Spell.,' Shiney Booth. S 

I MacLane. (85W) 1958. '(Fr; 
- *̀

._ 
I.N  

 
'The Savage.' 	Charlton 

~ 4
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 r

t

-

f

1

_

~_z_ylz

,

.~ 

Heston. Susan Morrow 1960 

 .. ......... .. ............ 

, 
, r
;
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 l k 
'24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 

I.  
MING Grange Couly. uritI 3 k

r 
 

p m 

GM COMER PYLE 
1000 'I 

k ~ 	
I . 	I 2.' .12. SANFORD AND SON 

_ 

~N 	. (R) . 	 . 	.. 	- ______ 

4 

19) 	DOUBLE DARE: Pr.- . .. 	
.J 

Tg 

ed 	. ..- - 
tt 

I I 1, 	, 4') 	(6) CBS MAUAZINE: 
- ______'~'~_.  ' , --- "ED_---  - 	,  	- __ 	--.-- 	- I ___ 	 	_ (ThLfl. 

61K ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW . 	
- 

 

. 

RE HAyt 	"Twtji 
1030 

2' 	:12 	HOLLYWOOD 
iUUARES ..

!EE:zThEM.'.:!I-:PRL. 2 lib 4 	'6 	THE PRICE Is - 
RIGHT ProerrqtedTht.gs ,s.j .-. 	-. 

c',.1'1. 10 am. ____ _____ 

, GM BEVERLY HILLBILLIES _ 	7J - 4•q, 

"Well, ii your mother WAS liberated, my Mom could lick II 00 
2' 	12 WHEEL OF FOR. 

'•' _____ 

her! TUNE 
A , 	,1'......... 	_,....,. . 	 . 	 . -. . 

Evening Herald, Sanford, I. 	Wednesday, April n, 1977-75 

50-Mscellaneouss for Sal 75-Recre.itional Vehicles ' 	 80-Autos for Sale -Autos for Sale 

Yellowstone '72, 24' Self cont. 
'71 Ford Ranger XL? tOO pick up. 
fopp.', 79,000 mi 	B'h A I 

Attentn 
Good 

1911 MGI- Double sharp. Over 
drive, new roof . Clutch . paint. 
Must sell. 131.1216: 121.1120. 

- 	LEASE A DATSUN 
21071w R.310 

Loo 	Pates In Trii.,n 

BAIRD-RAY 
DATSUN 

be seen! 531 1144 Credit, Bad Credit 
NO Credit 

Used Cars, Truc*i, Reps's. Call Pete 
ar 	harly, 	1311090 	or 	332 4,1, 
Dealer. 

Topper with back door and windows, No roof vent, like new Fits standard $ 
It. pickup bed 	$100 	Phone 322 
1313 

People who like money use low cost 
dlassilitd 	ads 	to 	buy, 	sell, 	or 
trade, 

Hwy's 4U and tl 97 

831-1318 QUALI1'Y AUTOMOBILES. 
711 N ORLANDOA'IE 

MAITLAND 	 617444 
Over 30 Quality Depend4bie Auto 

77-Junk Cars Removed 
10 Galaxie 2 dr.. radio, air cord. 

PS. new fires. Must sell $100321 
3910 or 322 6647 

BUY JUNK CARS mobile's In Stock At All Timis See 
Cur SsI.r$'.ni'i  

-Houses 41-Houses 
 I ~___";; 

Wm 2. THOMPSON REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

327 $652 	 Eves 127 1911 

Payton Realty -i Req. Real Estate Broker 

BRICK HOME 
Ml.SIeAL.TORS 4 S with oak S fruit trees on large 

321-0041 lot. Privacy, pool S patio with cool 
.)Uil S FRENCH 

deck, 	7.', 	blfls, 	formal 	dining 
room, barge den opens off of tool 

Kids qone. but the swing set In the area. Carpet throughout, central 
back yard isn't' Sell it With a w.int HIAC, double garage and large 
ad 	Call 322 7611 storage area. $W.000. Terms. 

332 1301 Day or Night 

Lake Front 
2"A Hiawatha 	t 1792 

Sunland -. Carpeted 3 OR on fenced 
No need for a swimming poàl with lot, 	trees. 	519.900 	Bill 	Malic. 

thiS 3 OR, 2 bath CC home, paved :owski. REALTOR, 3221"], The 
road, 	city 	water, 	county 	faxes Horton Oro. 
only 	*29.900 	E.ceiient terms For Sala ri.. fl,.n.., - 3 9f,, 3 JOHNNYWALi'ER 

General Contractor bamity room, central air I heat. In 

3226151 Ravenna Park. 323 4121 __________________ 

COMPLETELY 	RECONDI LOWDOWnVA& FHA Homes. K 
Realty. 3222333. 107W, First TIONED 	VA & FHA homcs 
Sanford located in many areas of Seminole 

County 	117.300 to 150,000 	Down Geneva. 2' 	acres, cleared. grassed, 
well, 2 light pole's, S septic tank, 

payment low as $100 
male offer 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
Lease Option 	i It:, family room, 

2321 Park Dr central HIAC. carpeted. Walk to 3222111 
REALTOR Shopping & Schools 121.300, Alter Hrs 
1729204 	377 3991 	3,20.1.40 
ROLLING HILLS, near golf course. BATEMAN REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker' 
Almost new, custom 3 OR, 2 bath, 

76315. Sanford Ave. 
split' plan. 2 car garage, screened 

321.0759eves.322.1442 
porch, solar heat, fenced corner 
lot, 	burglar 	system. 	Quality 
throughout. 

A.V. POPE, REALTOR 
House 	' 	2 	BR. 	Older, 	well 

estibtlshed Shady Sanford area. 131.1226or 371.1170 2402 Adams Court By Owner. Call -- 

323 3650. 1 to S p.m 	only. only, -- 	..--.. 	.' 

55-8oats & Accessories 

11 ft cabin cruiser. 55 HP outboard 
motor. Trailer. 51.700 332 9401 
After 6 PM 

ROBSOP4 MARINE 
39.2$ Hwy 1192 

Sn's," 

UTILITY BUILDINGS, all Sizes 
Lowest prices. 3701 S. Orlando 
Dr • 321 0145. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Leading manufacturer & 
distributor has deluxe aluminum 
pool's left over from 1976 season, 
half price. Guaranteed in 
stallalion and terms. Call collect, 
30513$ 9351. 

WALKING BIRDS. Something - 

differ ent! Taking orders for long 
Ietpg,d puppets, choice of coloç. 
Handmade. Only U. Terrific gifts, 
327 1151. 

Baby bed, exercycle and women's 
Clothing. $305927 

Supplies 

*i 	

CLASSIFIED ADS ' 	

I 

Unfurnished 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park • 
e 

'.ç 	New Rentals 
. 	 1. 2. & 	2 	I 

ll 	.. `322-26 . 831-9993 b,iths Carpet, range. 'J'Shwasher. 
disposal, 	central 	air. 	GnoQ 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
IOCaUØn 	fli(9 yard w,h privacy 
fence $150 & up 

HOURS 1 thru S times.......41c a line CALLBART REAl. ESTATE 
. 	 372 749.4 

Sthru 25 times 	31c a line 
26 times ...........llca line CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING to 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) read yOur classified ad. 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum 
'mall 	house. 	590 	month, 	$50 

.1" 	damage Coupleorsingle Nopets. 

DEADLINES ¶, 322 3617 after S p ni  

Noon The Day Before Publication Unturnish,d 2CR home 
RI & last mo s rent 

Sunday - Noon Friday 32215$ 

33-41louses Furnished 

DeBary. - Clean, 2 BR, 2 bath turn 
248tiSiflOfiUftitiOS 'OuSe On Quiet Street Gara,p Ar 

_______ 	__________ 1' $lSO'mo 	468 691S 

MARRIAGES 
Notary Public. Call Dot alter 5 P.M. 

Payton Realty 
( 'a 37-Business Properly 

and weekends. 322 2026. Reg Real Estate Broker -._------.. - 

Building 	10.000-14,0i 	sq. 	It., 	in, 
New GoBesi Grapefruit Diet Pill. CHILDREN'S SHOP duitrial, commercial. I1S W. lit 

Eat 	satisfying 	meals 	& 	lose FOR SALE St. 323.1100. 
weight. Touchton Drug. 

- -- 332-1301 Day or Night For Rent- Hall of 10'xl40' building 
DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 2640 Hiawatha at 17.92 on Well St 	Rd 16, zoned C 2; all 

formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791. -- conveniences 323 3620 
Pornano, Fla. 33041. PER YEAR 

IS ALCOHOL APROBLEM 
$10,000 Store for rent- 322436 or 323 0100. 

IN YOUR FAMILY? PART TIME II 
& 	caton ;d,ai for any 

type business Now equipped with  
AL ANON 

FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDSOF $40,000 PER YEAR -111 grocery fixtures. 01 PROBLEM DRINK ERS 
For tunlher information call 423-4317 FULL TIME POTENTIAL ROW Estats or write 
SanfordAlAnonFamityGroupP.O. Toy WORLD 

Box 553. 
Sanlord, Fla. 32771. DISTRIBUTORSHIP 41-Houses 

MATTEL _____ 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

PARKER GAMES FISHER PRICE 
i 	 $100 DOWN 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
MILTON BRADLEY, TONKA 

Can Help No selling or experience necessary. Almost new 3 LIP. 2 bath. carpets. 
Phone 423 4S$7 you will restock beautiful displays central hoot S air. garage, built in , 	appliances 124,000, I pd. APR, 20 Write P.O. Box 1213 with the country's fastest selling 

Sanford. Florida 32771 nationally advertised toys in high • : 	• Years 	$115 16 P61. 
traffic company established ac 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tdl counts that will be turned over to CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
Free. 	635 1237 	for 	'WE 	Care'. you. Your reorders will be corn 'I 	 REALTORS-420.4041 
Adulti & Teens. puter processed by one of the Eves. 323 3549 

oldest and largest brand name toy 
DON'T DIE without a will. 	Blank wholesalers in the U.S. Applicants J 	By Owner- Home on large woodeo 

will form protects your family. must be responsible, able to make lot at park. 2 or 3 BR, all new In. 
Only 	$I. 	Guaranteed. 	Order decisions, 	and 	be 	capable 	of tenor. ASH. Low 520's. 332-9146. or 
today. 	Foi'mco, 	Box 	14702, making 	minimum 	cash 	in. 013230197 eves. wknds. 
Orlando, Florida 33107 vestment 	of 	$3,250. 	100 	pct. 

en.... 	4 I 	C9 	lfLi&IC .'ffAI 5'%i #r 

Used Office Furniture 
WooØ or steel desks (executive desk 

I chairs, secretarIal desks I 
chairs), Straight chaIrs, flung 
cabinets. As is. Cash 1. Carr. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17 92, 530.1206 

- 62-Lawn-Garden  

WORMS for fishing or Improving 
''.ir SC)). ?:tl e:i b1 ' I tkizcn or 
doren 377 1531 

7HP LAWN MOWER 
Elec. Start, 26 'Cut. 

1195. 323 3610 

FILL DIRT 4. TOP SOIL 
YES I OW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 373 1310 

Nelson's Florida Rose's 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave ,Sanford 

51-Household Goods 

60" sofa with matchino arm chair 
both old. Best offer. Deltona, 511. 
3117 after S p.m. 

I7'x2$' Gold Carpet 
533 

327 2992 after 5 

2 piece Spanish sofa set, 2 end tables 
I coffee table, $150 complete. 373. 
IOV. 

PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 
SALES Buy or Sell. 202 Sanford 
Ave. Sanford 

Singer Sewing 
Machine 

Golden Touch & Sew in beautiful 
maple console Make all fancy 
designs Button holes without 
attachme,,ts. overcasts, A. 
monograms, etc. Sold new over 
$100. now only $175 10. cash or 
terms 6446719 

64-E4uipment for Rent 

Rent wheel chaim cane's, walkers, 
crutches Taylor Rental Center, 
3159 Or lando or., 323 0910 

Steam Clean Your OwnCarpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3735151 - 

Mm, 	0 3133 

Call 332 1621  

- 

78-Motorcycles 

1914 Kawasaki 90011. TOt) CAN BUY CARSI 
Call 323 1036 LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
efterlpm 

J

J 

CC 

K MARTIN' S 

SLOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
FINANCE HERE Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY SPAY HERE 

321 3$64or321 7710 
NO INTEREST 

80-Autos for Sale Ills 5. OCLANOIS DU.-4IWY, '7.97 
____ 	

- PHONE.323-2900 

1970 Pontiac Lemans Station Wagon 
ISO V S. P 8. H. air, Very good 
condition. S1.000 	327 0MY. 

1 
 

'69 TOYOTA '69 Mercury Marquis, air, disc 
brakes, clean. Aliling $630. CORONA Phone 3n 1761. 

Automatic Trans., 
Air.4CyI. 1972 THUNDERBIRD 

Real Sharp! $2430 Is's 
PhOne 373 $679 cr5306661 A Dealer That heclalixe's Is 

CLEA N U14 Tr,cts S Vaas. 
Maite Nice tjslf 	Is Sleek, DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. 92. I mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach will hold a public OK Corral 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

Hwy 17-92 	Sanford night at 1.20 	its the only one in 
Florida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 323 1921 628-1927 price 	No charge Other than $5 
registration lee unless vehicle is 
sold 	Call 90125313)) for further 

The 
fle- Sanford 

Wheel 
Ranch 

WHOLESALE 

TO THE PUBLIC 

DEALERS WELCOME 

"AS IS" 
SPECIALS 

	

71 Porsche 914 	$1750 

	

72 Impala 4-dr. 	$750 

	

71 Mont. Carlo 	$950 

	

$T. Bird 4-dr. 	$500 

First Come, First Served 

Hwy 17.92 

(Just South of Sanford) 

323.1040 	665.4100 

details 

JUSTMAKE PAYMENTS- '77an,, 
13 Models. Call 3231510 or $31. 
1405. Dealer. 

I96.Dodge Dart. 57,000 rr.ile's 
Almost new, 1695 

Phone 373-3410 

11-instructions 

Special Of for log 
SEMINOLE 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TELEPHONE 

TRAINING CENTER 

Central Office Equipment 
Installer 70 wk. course 

Cable Installation S Repair 
15 wk. course 

Statidn Installation I. 
Repeir 15 wk course 

These are beginning courses and 
electronic or telephone experience 
is not required. 

Enroilmenl open to April 22 

Call Seminole Community College 
323-1430 and ask for 
Torn Felterhotf 
Jack Fighlmasler 
Bill Irwin 

'.-- 	aV-- 	a ow, 	u'j oam new 
hompi 	Under $25000 with less 
than $730 down. 	Government 
lunding 	By 	builder, 	531.1649 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

54" 	Wngback 	Sofa, 	$75.; 	GE 
avocado combination washer 
dryer, M. maple colonial Coffee 
table, 	$72, 	folding 	poker 	table, 

 never used, $25. Call 3730669. 

65''POTSSUppIieS 
The 	weather 	is 	perfect 	for 	a 

backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad. Call 3237611 
or 131 999) 

- 	 - 
___________________________ 

Toy male Poodles, 7 wks. old, white 
with apricot, weaned, shots. Call 
372 1651. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS- REALTOR 
3006 HAP TWELL -3 OR. li i bath, 

carpeted, 	central 	heat 	S. 	air 
$21500 

2130 GROVE DRIVE -- 	3 BR, 1'- 
bath, central heat 5, air, beautiful 
interior 	172.900. 

323-783 
Eves 332 15171 	312 4119 	322 7117 

707E 25th 3*. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

1IOOE.2Sth St. 	 373.6433 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 315E 	First SI 

FREE -. 3 year old de clawed house 
cat. Call 323 3277 after 6 P m. 

 Scottish Terrier, AKC 
Good with children 

Must Sell. $20 Phone 563 7213 Singer Zig-Zag 
 Singer equipped to zigzag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of 551.6$ or 
10 payments of $6. 	Call 	Credit 
Manager, 332.9411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

_ 

42-Wcbfle Homes 
POODLE PUPPIES 

Black Miniature. AKC 
$50 Phone 323 0593 

'73 Cameron 24'S, 3 BR. 7 bath, 
central air. Completely set up in 

ark 	377 2254 between 12 and 7 
pm 2 female Cocker Spaniels, 6 weeks, 

white & bull, AKC, 1100 each. 373. 
8279 3 BR. 21'96I' Barrington, VA loans 

Available 
(,REGORY MOBILE HOME S 

3603 Orlando Dr 323 $200 
52-Appliances 

Z. 

Free Kittens 
7 Weeks 
3220791 KENMORE WASHER 	- 	Parts, 

Service. 	Used 	Machin- 
- 	 - 

Al.....] .6. Aa...,t 

f 	,J • JI.JF1lJ f%?iL I I ".,.'.J. 

	

Call Mr. Bell: Toil Free any time. I. 	 BROKERS 
100621.7723. Ext. Alit. Sunday 'I 	 Days-322-6173 

calls accepted. 	 ¶ 	 Nghls-332 2332 

DOCTOR SAYS SELLI Profitable 
macrame and ceramic busineil 
on major Orlando area thorough 
fare. Showing first  months oross 
Approx. $30.000. Needs on. 
lhuslaslic. energetic Owner to 
maintain and build established 
clientele. Fully equipped and 
stocked. $15000 complete. $200 
month rent. Write Box 631 Co The 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 
Sanford. Fl. 32171.  

"I 
Beauty Salon. I stations, I Sham. 

poos. Excellent location In major 
shopping 	center. 	Newly 
decorated. Sacrifice due to 
illness I 137.1317  

I Corporation. new, never used 200 
shareS stock issue. Corporate 
Seal. All tees pd. I 557.1517. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES. 373 	
Himalayan kitlenL CFA champion 

0-0 

Stenstrom Realty 
W000MEPE - 2672 Central Drive. 

Completely furnished 3 OR. 1' 
bath, in excellent Condition In 
dude's carpeting, central H & AC. 
equipped kitchen. wallpapered 
and more. All this Ion just $2.9O0, 

TEE 'P4 GREEN - 107 Bunker 
Lane Well kept 3 BR, li l bath 
with family room, convenient to 
SChoolS and Mayfair Golf Course. 
Must see to appreciate Just 
$22,500 

Call Santora - S Suet Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	113 2$45 PAR I 

I Service Special 
$595   

Oil Change (5 quart limit) New Oil Filter 
and Lubricate Your Car. Total Price 
Other Than Fla. Sales Tax. 

LIMITED OFFER 

HURRY-ENDS APRIL 22, 1977 

MEC CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH 

'D SLADE 	
HWY 17.92 
SANFORD, FLA. 

323-1230 

THIS WEEK 
ONLY! 

73 VW - 7 Pass, SW, 4 SPEED, 
AC. 

'2995 
72 DATSUN 510 S.W. AUTO 

19f 11 

72 FORD GAL. 500, 4 OR., HI 

'1095 

'74 VW 412. 2 OR.. AC, STEREO 

'1995 
73 PONTIAC CATALINA, 2 OR. 
HT. AUTO, AC 

'2095 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17.92 

322.1835 

S r 	. ace, rui,iI, I 	 year 
old Black Hybrid. Also stud sir- 

S3-TV-Radio.Stereo 	vice. Phone 514-1556. 

?Stcry. 3 BR. 1', baths,ww carpet 
throughout, dining room S TV 
rm , laundry rm.. detached 
garage, large corner lot 125.000 
372 7903 

W. Garnett White 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

)?'7 7111 

	

11 
	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
103W. lit St.. Sanford 

323 4041 

Country Slicker 
NO CO 

!mrr,aculate 3 OR, beautiful trees 
and shrubs. large fenced lot. 

	

30-Apartments Urthirnisted 	 Quaint Screened Porch, air. 
Perfect for young or old Under 
121.000 FHA. VAor F orm Home jf 

Sanford Court Apts. 	' You quality 

	

Energy student I & 7 BR's S 	 CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

	

Furnished Studios. 3301 Sanford 	I 	130H4Longwood 
Ave. 3233301. 	 531 6232 

	

OVIEDO FTU- Duplexes Furri. or 	 By OwnJr - I OR, 7 bath, large 

	

Unlurn., Wooded, Homes size lots. 	 tamily room, Sewing laundry 

	

RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 3453721 	 room. corner lot Reduced $2000. 
ASking $31,000. Assume 7 pct. loan 

Ridgewood Arms 	 of 525.600 Payments $213 include 
PlTl 373 5731 

Spacious I 1 1, 1 RD .nf.. Tenn is 	 - 

Miller's - Good Used Televisions, 
$23 and up. 7619 Orlando Or , 377 
0337 

- COLOR lv. USED  
Color TV 19" portable Sold new 

over $100 Will sell for 1109 on 512 
monthly Still in warranty. No 
money 'town. BAKS EN 
TERPRISES. 1)33 S Orlando 
Ave. Winter Park 61.4 6779. 

Hey Kids Looking for an extra 
dollar Ask Mom & Dad to tel you 
have a classified ad garage sale. 

54-Garage Sales 

Multi Family Carport Sale, Friday 
only. 2010 Mellonviile Ave 
Everything goes 

$3 

LA 

Al. 

LA 

SA 

MV 
I 

'.7 

67A-Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Boxcar Prices 

J.D. Ration, 50 tb's,, $9.60 
Hunters Choice, SO Mr.., $6.20 
Scratch, SO lbs., $1.10 
Laying Mash, 20 pct.. 30 Ibs, $5.10 
Steer Fattener, 50 lbs., 53.91 
U.S. Macsi Feed, SO Rn, $3.96 
No 2 Yellow Corn. 30 lbs. 5.42) 
Hog Ration, 30 lbs., 5.119 
Northern Timothy May, bale, 12.73 

Gormlys, East 14,332.9569_ - 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Wanted to buy used Office furniture. 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.92, 520 
4706. 

Saritord -- 7 OR, carpeted, large lob, 
trees, fool shed. excel. area. 
Owner 62* 1353. 

: 
I 

! 

'14U

NORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 
25 per acre or will trade for atmoit 
anything. Ed Turner, 3901 S. 
Church, Tampa, Flor ida 33611. 
Phone (113) 539 7952. 

XE MONROE - Beautiful 
wilding & canal lots, big oak 
rees Jenny Clark Realty, 
1EALTOR, 373.1391 

.TAMONTE- Trees -- Trees. 
orner lot, high 1. dry, 1S0'x1O5'. 
?.900 
KE MARKHAM CHAIN- Lovely 
x,mes in area. Approximately 
70'x 131' 55,000 
.NFOPO AREA- Lakefront 
one'd agriculture. About I', 

icres 59,500. 
fY 46 EAST- Reduced About 2 
icr.', zoned agriculture. 200 It. on 
Iwy 16. mostly cleared Alto 
railer home, furnished. Reduced 
0 513.910 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
130-6133 or 339 1111 eves 

S ACRES choice land, near 
)steen 611 It. on road. Nice trees. 
This it  bargain for 511.900. Easy 
erms. Call owner at 531.7591. 

Sanford --- By Owner. 3 or 4 BR, 1'3 
bath, living room, dining room. 
kitchen, laundry room. S It fnci 
in rear. II fruit brie-s. extras. 
172.000. Adjoining lot optional at 
$2,100. Phone 322 1146. 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE 11STINO 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

Spring 	Bazaar 	- 	Crafts, 	White 
Elephants. Plants, Baked Goods, Cash 322.4132 
Games Played 	Saturday. 	April 
23, 	beginning 	10 	a m 	Upsala For used furniture, appliances, 
Presbyterian Church grounds, tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	items. 
corner 04 Lipsala & Country Club Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
Road 

Looking for clean Argentine Bahia 

55 & Accessories 
fields 	Will pay top money 

-Boats 	 , A DUDA&SONS $00 

U 

Paint& Body Mrk 

Scotties' Paint & Body Shop. 
Chman Road. Oviedo, Fla. Free 
Estimate's. Phone 3656015. 

,•,. 	t(PsIsfl I,,VSgI 

10U CMA$ 
T31'*Z 

-CLOSED-
WE'RE HAVING TWINS. 

COME SEE THEM 
ON APRIL72nd. 

pM, t] 	I 
7:1') 	PJE 5L 

SISSY SPACEP 

IN THE 
DEVIL'S GARDEN 

. Home Improvements - 	- 

 - 

AllOYS Panting, White Roof's & 
Home Repair's Free estimates. 
$440917 or 5.49 0710. 	- 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN 
BOARDS ARE 	GREAT- 	- 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BETTER 

Kitchen Cabinet's, bureaus shelving. 
coffee tables, end tables, kitchen 
tables, Custom work. Choose your 
color Free estimates. Bob's 
Cab'ntt 327 0756 

Roy's Home Maintenance 
Plumbing repairs, scrs'tn repair's. 
;.3:rlt.r,g, odd j014 Reasonable 
Licensed. 3770046. 

Aluminum lthng 

Eliminate pilnl,ng forever Cover 
wood for good with aluminum 
siding. aluminum overhangs & 
gutters Deal direct, nomddle 
man 20 - rs exp Eagle S.d.iq Co 
tSl tcoI 

Beauty Care 	- 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harrett's Beauty Nook) 
- 	$19 E itt St., 377 3742 

Electrical 

r-., ttri:, Service 31J9418 
Wiring, Repairs, Free Estimates, 
Available Evenings & Weekends 

f.nin .j., . Central 

46-Commercial Property 
- - 363 $641 

16 Ft 	Critchb,sld power cat w twin 
30 lip 	Evinrude's 	Being 	rebuilt YOU NAME IT. I BUY IT - 

$ Income Property $ Will sell as is due to pending move SANFORD AUCTION 
$525 Call after sp,n.Dellona 574 	I P HONE 323.7310 

6 Rental units. Choice frontage on 
Il 9.21 SR 419 at Five Points. C2. 
Priced right. 

3411 
Cash on the spot 	for good 	used 

furniture and appliances 	Call us 
last for best offer 	Country Fur 

Sa'l 	Boat, 	17' 	Venture, 	bloat 	on 	i 

	

trater. $1950 Call 323 435 after 3 	I 
pm or weekends niture Distributors, 322 1377 

We MavpI'c,jse (ails ' 	 I 

Stemper Agency 
SEMINOLE REALTOR 

Orlando Winter Park 
Mulf.pir Listing 

322 4991 	1119 5 F rench Aye. 
323 39*6 	 321 0271 

41-A 	Mortgages Bought 
& Sold 

~ A4,1 0, 

S.. 

Will purchase lit I 2nd 	mortgage's 
of discount. 24 riour approval 	Call 
675 4226 

14 COUGAR XR7 

DL HOME- Reduced $3,100 3 
P in lovely Ra venna Park. 
bode School area. $77,900 

DUCED 13.000 Neat I OR 
ncrete block, central heat 8. air 

clew VA appraisal. $23,900 

'IX REPO'- 3 OR, I'j bath, 
Imily room, fenced yard FHA 
ppraised. $17,900. 

:ii ARBOR- Large ranch style, 
OR $32,300 

Down Homes 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

3235774 Day or Night 

Golfer's Delight 
P. I' , bath, in one 01 Sanford's 
nest locations. Maytair Country 
Iub in the back yard Your kind 
I hOuSe at your kind of price. 
31.500 Excellent financing 
valable 

Cail Bart 
REAL ESTATE 

ALTOR 	 322719$ 

Merchandise 
Light 	green 	finish, 

):) 
__________________________ 

Engine Repair 
For 	free 	estimates 	Call 	Carl 

'--' 	Air 	i.onaitioning. 

- 
' 	 automatic, power steering 

 ' 

	

______________________ 	 and 	brake, 	air 	con 	 1771 

	

S0-Mäscellaneous for Sale 	 Crankshaft Straightened 	WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
- 	- 	. 	 . 	 53495 	I 	173 SM 	 &OLDONESTOREPAIR 

ditioned. Sharp! 	 Lawn Mower 	& 	Motor 	Repair 

Harris at SEARS ,,, Sanford 377 

SWIMMING POOLS _______________________ 	Phone 322 1443 
REPOSSESSED 	

1973 THUNDERBIRD 	I 

	

Deluxe above ground aluminum I 	 , 	 Sliver 	with 	silver 	vinyt 	 Fencing 	Moving to a newer home, apart 

	

MOM pools (3). Rep.sseased by 	 \ 	 roof, 	leather 	interior, 	12 	 ________________ 	mint' Sell "dcv' I needs" fast with 

bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 1910 DODGE 	
way power seat plus many 	I ENCING. 	any 	type 	done 	rca 	a want ac 

305173.4220 	 other extras. 	Like brand 	sonably 	by 	Gg 	WALLACE  
TO AflF$MAN VAN ... - 	FcPaer Fr.. estimates III 5125 

P.J.C:s BATON CLASSES. Join 
now, Baton or Drill Team Classes 
are starling, 520 1069 or 332.71$3. 

18-4 elp Wanted 

WANTED, by established local 
firm: front office secretary to 
meet public, answer telephone, 
file S Invoice. Must be good typist. 
Send resume including office 
e*perience, machines operated 
and references to Box 632 c o The 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box tlSl, 
Sanlord, FL 37771. 

Don't pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephants eye Place a 
classified ad, and pile the money 
in your waliett 

Hair stylist, master cosmofolgist to 
manage local beauty salon. Ab-
sent e, owner, excel. working 
conditions. I $31 1557. 

New- Discovery Party Sales Plan. 
$250 Minimum guaranteed ear. 
nings for I par ties during first 
month. 3270031. No answer, 265 
3140 ID S 

Need extra money Can you work a 
cple of hours In the evening' 
$628972 

AVON- the perfect selling op. 
portunity for someone who never 
sold before 3390711 

Nurses RN's S LPN's. Aides. AidO 
Companion. Needed immediately. 
62106.36 

Work at home in spare time. Earn 
$71000 per 1000 stuffing envelopes. 
Send stamped, sell addressed 
envelope to R. P. Salts, P.O. Box 
$327, MerriIIvllIe, Indiana 4.4410. 

NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric ix 
peneence preferred. Apply n 
person. Sanford Nursing S Con . 
vascent Center, 930 Mellonvilie 
Ave 

Truck Service Man, experienced 
only. Apply In person before S 
pm, 1500 French Ave.. Sanford. 

GENERAL OFFICE 
Accounts payable - Accounts 

Receivable 
SALESCLERK 

FRAME CARPENTER 
MECHANICS 
SALE REPS 

DUMP TRUCK DRIVER 
Many, Many More 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
701 CommercIal 	 321 5176. 

Show Our Exquisite JewfrIry 
At Fashion Shows 

Phone $42 636$ 

estaurant Equipment 
01111 Chest type coolers, 7ff., ideal 
or beer coolers 2 tier Blodgett 
Wen. like new 20 Q1. dough mixer; 
I malt machine's; Commercial 
roastmaster coffee urn; 30'' 
tainles's steel steam table. gas, 
" electric grill, heavy duty mop 
uetzec. Can be seen at Sanford 

AuCtion. 1200 S French Ave. 

Old Lamps & Dolls 
fYIÔANTIQUES. l'.,mile'sE.of 
4. San ford 3276972 

4 Sears 77.000 BTU air con 
i,lione'r, like new, $215 322.7525 
lIen 6. Mon thru Fri 

SSSIF lED ADS ARE FUN ADS. 
EAD & USE THEM OFTEN 
OU'LL. LIKE THE RESULTS. 

chen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
ountef tops, sinks. Installation 
vailable. Cud CabeIl. 3221M3 
nytime. 

Very nice 3 BR. Ii bath, central 
"IA. W W c,r;?, Low don'n w;th 
FHA financing available 323 2913 

Casseiberry -. 3 BR, I bath, air, 
carpeted. partly forced, schools 
CIOW 122.000. 10 pct. down. $114 
mo or lower down, no qualifying 
Furnishings available Owner, 
$31 1136 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Spacious 2 BR mobile home on 

beautifully landscaped 75 acres, 
galabo. B B Q. horse's Some 
terms 

I OR. I', bath. central air, pluS w w 
re'd carpet, chandelier Slyle lights 
523.300 Some terms. 

We Make House Calls 

Stemper Agency 

SEMINOLE REALTOR 
Orlando Writer Park 

Multiple Listing 
322 4991 	1919 5 French Avi 
223 346 	 331 0275 

.: 	V) 	IILII. 	1) riu..t 	I -. 	 .... 	. 	' 
IS RIGHT 
6* MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 	 . 

9 i SECOND CHANCE 
1130 

2! 12' SHOOT FOR THE 
STARS 	 Twin Theatre Opening 

4 	6. LOVE OF LIFE 
'9. HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 Floyd Enterprises Inc. on 	The theaters will present two Acadeniy-Award-wtnning 

1155 	 Friday will open a new Twin features daily in the double "Rocky" and Walt Disney's 4 	6 CBS NEWS 
Theater In the Sanford Pliaa. auditorium, with the doors "The Littlest Horse Thieves." 

Afternoon 	 The new operation, according opening at 7 p.m. daily. Con- 	Manager for the new 
to Ernie PUtz, Floyd district Unuous shows will be scheduled operation will be Mrs. Virginia 

1200 	 supervisor, will be dec. Saturday, Sunday and holidays. Mehaffey, previously manager 
2 	9 NEWS 	 tronically automated - from 	Initial films for the twin of the Prairie Lake Drive-In in 
41 	6 YOUNG AND REST 	the lights to the sound system. openings on Friday will be the south Seminole. 

LESS 
c__ 	 ,. 	 . / 'O'Ww,GM Pf*Iy MASON 

__________ 	
-12. NAME THAT TUNE 

e5 Nixon il I 
1230 

_____

14 Interviews 
IOU CAN LOSE 

wEIGHT 

___ 	 ___ 	 TRIM 
Ending 

ti. 	 411-

_ 

k 	 r . 14 11 	 b

%37

01 
CLINIC L(ANGELES(AP)-HIm- 'I 	 . 

	

131.I3X 422.4994 	
self the subject o(a coming "60 

C.- 	

Minutes" story on CBS, David 

_______ M. Nixon to tape the last of his 

	

rIIcJIII[luIrJIlrIIt]uIrJIIl 	
Frost today meets with Richard 

- ! 
	r_%1_1= 	exclusive interviews with Nixon 

on the latter's career and the 
I.. 	 Watergate scandal that cost 

him the presidency. --. 

1 

At the recent Melodre Dance and Figure Club laIn- 	1) 	1 
As with I) previous Inter- 

Rink Competition, Tammy Athens, right was high * " 
point winner arid Connie Faucher second place 	 ________ 	

vlewi, today's session Is being 
taped In U& security at a 

\ 	
pu- 

h winner. Ina Rink Competition is Mid every other 	 vale home In South Laguna, 12_____________ 
month and these girls are working for the SKATER is 
of the YEAR Trophy. 	

:' 	 _______ 	beachfront estate In San Cle- 
miles north of Nixon's posh 

'I' ___ 	 meile. 0 	 _______ 
SKATING 

	

a ',".' ø C"4CtI' 	Marvin Minoff, executive A W" RINK 
149 .. 	vice president of Frost's 

III 	 Ph. 322-3S3 	
"d 4t birvt 

d 	 2700W.lithSt. (SR 4.i Sasfvnl 	9') 	
pro&tion company, Insisted 
by phone earlier this week he 

, /,-% 	 - 	 ,•. 	J4(qr.1dciucxo, 	didn't know what areas will be 
ovtred In today's final b- 14. 	• 	.aa 

v. 	- 	 - 	 :.. 	terview with Nixon. 

-. - . -,.. -_.-.. 	- .... 

swimming, 	playground, 
recreation room, laundry 	room 
and clubhouse. 	7360 Ridgrwoo 
Ave., Sanford 	Ph 	3n &420 

With Attic Storage 
SANFORD COURT APTS. 

3301 Sanford Ave. 	 373 3301 

31-Apartments Furnished 

16.2 BR, 
turn. 6. onlurn. 

$100 up. 332.1110 

Wekiva River Resort - Efficiency, '% 
IllS; 	also lovely 2 BR, $160. 	In. 
cludes utilities. Adults. No pets, 
Free care, use. 322 4470 F. 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 

Furnished 2 bedroom apartment, 
300 E. Airport Blvd., Sanford, 323 
1310. 

IRoom turn, duplex, 24111 St. First S 
last month ptvs $30 deposit. 323. 11 
$441 Monday Ibru Friday, aq.r S 

Monthly Rentals Available IJ 
COLOR TV, Air Cord • Mild Serv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I lISP 431 Longwood 	562-1000 

Elliciency 	apt., 	burn., 	all 	utilitlel 
turn. 516 30. Adults. 322 32% wk 
dys alter 4. 

SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 bedroom' 
trailer apts. Adult I. family park. 
Weekly. 3315 Hwy 1192, SanforØ, 
323 1930. 

- 

fl-Hou.sesUnfurnished 

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR. 1 bath 
home with screened back patch, 
fenced yard. $223 me. 

ERROL I,. GREENE 
REALTOR 6.44-6923 

Lake Mary, 2 OR, kitchen equipped. 
adults only. No pets. $173. Securfly 
dep. 373 lOfl. 

3 	BR, 	stove, 	refrig. 	$I$O 	pluri I 
security, 206 	Woodmere 	Clvi 
Sanford. Call collect 422 5306 

central air S heat, 	-- 

fenced yards. m.*33 	',.. 

It you Oren t using yollir Pool talz4, 
take a cue, 	an 	Sell 	It 	with' a 
Herald ctassiIie4ed Call 332 26)t 

on. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END, THE 
NUMBER IS 3222611 

Ewning Ilemid 
Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Delivered 6x a week to your homg, 
only SSc a wwk - $2.40 a month. 

1PET Installer has about 300 
Ird's Of carpet left over from 
egg jobs. Must sell. 3201 5. 
rlando Dr., 371 014.3. 

Near River and Marina -- .3 OR, 7 
bath. 2 kds acre wooded lot 
Owner's moving. Mid $10s Phone 
3236059 or 332 3173 

DELTONA - A real steal! 2 OR. I 
bath, family room, off sIre-it 
parking, heat & air, close to 
Shopping center Asking 117.950 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hirdwick. Broker 

Deilona, 666-6411 

REDUCED 11.000-' 7story Stucco I 
DR. 2balh. tam rm large garage 
area 142.500 

NEWLY PAINTED 3 BR. I', bath, 
paneledd'ningrm..cat In kitchen 
$21,600 

WYNNEW000- 3 BR, 1 bath, tam. 
rm range. refrg.. large lob. 
530 500 

A 	 WITT REALTY 

Rig Real Estal. Broker, 321.0610 
I e.12 6648 	3231*93 	0719  

Ia%Selberry - By Owner Freshly 
panted I OR. 3 blIli, central H 5, 
AC, w w carpet, lamily room, 
screened porch. palio, utility 
room, fenced yard Close to 
s(hOoIs Many litres. 531.500. Call 
5)Q !1l1 

cY4axiner's 
'Wage n a 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Highway 17.92, Sanford 

Acroti From Pinch House 

323.8670 or 131.9777 

enevci 
Uardens 

Luxull Patio Apartment' 
Stiio, 1, 2,3 

Bedroum Apts. 
Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult. Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

f. 	
'135 

1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Ha. 

322.2090 
J Professsnally 

NEW HOME S-NO DOWN 
3 Bedroom. I halt', garage 

Payment', as tow as $100 me.. it 
-,ou 	qualify 	FALCON 
DEVELOPMENT CO. 1202200 
eves I we*k*nds. 6.430663 

e and Iemaie m1hing 26" 3 
eed bikes $45 14. or $115 lot 
ith. Car bike rack, $20. Deltona 
'43117 alter .3 p m. 

. - " 

Vong
wheel base, 

o
cylinder 

,vcv 
65395 	- 	 - 

Insulation 
engine, standard fran 	 Formica Furniture 	American insuianion_ More 

	

%74 GRANADA 	I ___________________________ 	freezing winters & blistering 
smission. No rust. . new  

2-door 	
summers are coming Think in. paint 	

'iiso 	 Straight shift. 6 cylinder 	I Custom butcherbiock tables & 	54,mttiØn 321 0/32, 190-Il $217531 175 MAVERICK 	engine, white finish 	 counter tops, wail units, etc 	__________________________ 
4.door 	 Icensed Reasonable. 13.1 3911 	'-'-' 	 .. 	. 	 - 

Light 	blue 	finish, 	 '3650 	 - . 	 LandscaPing& 

	

1977 GRANADA 	 Hauling 	 Lawn Care automatic transmission, 	
SPORT 	 - 

power steering and brakes, 	
Automatic, air conditioned, 	______________________ 	 - air conditioned. 	 _ 
stereo tape deck. Red in 	LIGHT HAULING-YARD 	EXPERT LAWN SERV 2135 	tenor and exterior. Only 	REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	 123 1792 

l 6.000 miles, 	 ord ocal) 1913 OPEL 	 -- Ph 349 $371 iSanf- 	 - 3D (Deriona, DqBiry, Detand) MANIA 	 15150 	Clean Fill Dirt, Lawn Sind Clay. 4 	Landscaping I complete lawn Straight shift,. Economical 	 Yd loads. $20 delivered. 1 2934417 	maintenance, 44$ 5151 after I 
transmission 	 James Hall.  

62100 	 1 	Horse Cleaning 	Landintenance 

MANY, MANY MORE 	
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT Carpet Cleaning Floor Cleaning 	o ft Service, Clearing. Mowing TO CHOOSE FROM 	 Wnd Cleaning 	

7) "-i-, Phone 373 595i 	
Backhoe loader 3  

H- - 
_ 	

Home Improvements 	J 	Painting 

______ 	
' 	 Cerpentry. R.mooei:ng, Add on 	 WILL DOPMNTING "a-.-- 

JACK PROSSER FORD 	' 	 I Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	 Larry AlLen 
Free estimate. 3 234035. 	 Phone 321 0317 

HWY. 17.92£ LAKE MARY BLVD, 
SANFORD3I2.1411 	 W.P.444.$916J 

	 t Your Business ...Dial 322 2 - 	 nan . .. 	 - 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in 
vestmtnt. Pla,,e a low cost 
classb,ed ad for results 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2542 Park drive 

- 	 3321145 

-- 	Pet Care 
- 

Snce 1961 we have been privileged 
to render continuous Service. 
thanks IQ you. our Customer's 

Randall I Melba Re, 
Animal Haven Grooming 
& Boarding Kennels 
Phone 377 3757 

lillillill 

Sewing 

ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 322 0707 

Tree Service 

- AAA TREE SERVICE- Sick 
Tree's? Improve your trees he4lth 
*11' Nauget tree injections 
Complete tree work, stump 
removing, firewood Also Chain 
Saw Sale's I Service 319 5659 or 
339 3712 

Ha's thi frost hurt you' Call Buddy 
Bridge's, 3233701. 20 years ix 
perience. all type's tnei work 

LVelsitating 

Special this month. Cou I Ch 
uphOlstered, labor & matrie,. 
from 5199. kuIp Decorator's, 372 
733.3 17 yrs in bij%iriij5 

Wall Papering 

Paper Hang rig 
Free Estimates 

Call Alter 6pr,'i 33959ss 

Al or 31n9993 

0 
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YESIEVERYDAY 
QUAKER STATE 

MOTOR- OIL 

HEAVY 
DUTY 
DUART 

IT 01, save 501:j?r ran 

ON NATIONAL BRANDS 	PIT 	' 
-- 	

I 	
IIIL&;,l  YOU KNOW AND TRUST! 

HOME OF NATURALLY TENDER 

ARMOUR 11 TESTENDER BEEFJ DAY IN DAY OUT - YOU CAN SAVE CASH AT FAIRWAY! 
.ie 01. bOIJIE 	 FAIRWAY FARMS - HALF GALLON. SAVE 27c 	

QC 	
FANCY WINES. MAGNUM 

UP TO 	 7Bc 
SAVE KETCHUP........... 	ICE MILK ....... .....,,u 	CELLALAMBRUSCO ... 	3.48 

BONELESS 

TOMATOSAUCE......18c ICECREAM.....S......68 FROZENDINNERS ........ 48C 
CONTADINA . 8 01 	 GLACIER CLUB SAVE 21C HALF GALLON 	 BANQUET (EXCEPT FISH £ HAM) SAVE 15c 

IIUMP MOTTS. 46 01 	 FAIRWAY FARMS HAMBURGER Op. 8 PK. . SAVE 23c 	 RICH'S NON-DAIRY FROZEN. SAVE llc PINT 

APPLE 	.........58c HOTDOGBUNS ........ 320 COFFEE RICH ...,II.....28C IROAS HYDE PARK . JUMBO ROIL . SAVE lic WISE NACkQ CHEESE 
. 5'-. 01. BAG 	 WILKINSON DISPOSABLE SAVE lc 

TOWELS .............38c TORTILLA CHIPS I...... 46 	SWORD RAZOR. , ......... 18c 
MILFORD CREAM OR KERNEL. 303 CAN 	 ARGO 303 CAN 	 COLGATE . 1 01. TUBE . SAVE lic 

YELLOW CORN ....... 24C 	SWEETPEAS.....I.. 24C TOOTHPASTE ............ 78c 

U MEDIUM EGGS SDA GRADE A 
DOZEN 520 i 

.... 	
. .- 	

SAVE 16C DOZEN 
SsvsUpTo3Oclb. 

LARGE. ......Doz.62c 
- 	 . 	. 

BONELESS ROLLED 

SIRLOIN TIP 	
EX. LARGE . . .. Doz. 84c 

ROASTis'l . 28 
FOR YOUR FREEZER CUT & WRAPPED 

Subject to some 

WHOLE TOP cutting loss. 

ROUND'... .
I.B.'s1,19 

BONELESS -SAVE UP TO 40c LB. 

69th Year, No. 208-Thursday, April 21, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

I Was SMH Lawyer's Advice Too Personal P 

	

By JEAN PATESON 	 Voicing strong opposition to the proposed change was Board 	Frederick commented Wednesday that the board has "done me 

nIn MAmAPIftI IlnQnitgt'l 1l niml 	Shiikp who h 	only three months on the board a 	said. "I can c&laInlv make more money üthg suit a&alnst 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Member sophleShoemaker who cast the lone "No" note. Blayney a service as far as money and time are concerned. 
and Fred Mobley voted in favor of finding new counsel. Carl 	"I always felt my work for the hospital was a public service," 

Ss•4fl1 ..a.n 	 104 - 	 - 	 -- -- 
Gordon
- - - 	

make - ------------- - 
Frederick has become too personally Involved In its activity, the 

- 	 - - - 

stained, 
-- -- 
the hospital than working for It." 

board of trustees chairman asked he be replaced. "I was shocked at the move," said Mrs. Shoemaker. "I had no Frederick said he was confident the move was made "because 
.... 	 He will. Idea It would come up" of the personal interpretations l have given tothe board. But one 

- 

After serving 22 years inthat legal advisory capacity Frederick Hospital Administrator Robert Beuerer also commented after reason I was willing to serve for $150 was that I could make 
will be replaced May 1. the meeting that the move had cought him by stwprlse. personal Input. 

Replaced by, according to hospital board of trustee: chairman "Frederick's opinion has never influenced my vote," said Mrs. "I'm sure I have more knowledge of the hospital and Its 
Allan Keen, "new blood." - Shoemaker. workings than anyone else around," he added. 

"I felt because of his long involvement with the board he tended 'For years he has been with the board and has done a good job. Frederick said Keen had met with him prior to Tuesday's board 
- 	 on some occasions to voice personal - rather than strictly legal - His record speaks for itself." meeting. "Keen told me he wanted to get his own team into the 

- 	 opinions, strongly influencing the board's vote," Keen explained Mrs. Shoemaker predicted the board would "pay dearly for this operation of the hospital," said Frederick. 
- 	

-.... 	 at a hospital board meeting Tuesday. move" In both money and experience. "His salary has been a  'Keen told me he had things he wanted to do, and could do them 
"I think It's time we brought In some new blood," said Keen. pittance. He has served out of loyalty to the community and the easier If I would resign," said the attorney. 
Frederick did not attend Tuesday's meeting, but charged later hospital," she said. "I told him I would not resign," said Frederick. "I thought this 

that the move was made so Keen could bring"hls own team" Into The board pays Frederick $I50 a month. His first two years of whole thing should come out In the open and the others on the 
FREDERICK 	the hospital. service were rendered free, according to board members. He has 

- 	,'he wants 	his 	own 	Board Member Tom Blaey supported Keen's motion to no contract with the hospital but operates under what Frederick 
team.' 	 change counsel, saying he had "lost confidence" in Frederick. termed "a month to mouth agreement." See SMH LAWYER, Page $A 

_.O~ 	rib- Florida House Panel Add$ 

- _ 

- - 
- 	 -- 

KEEN 
she's too personally 

involved' 

,t- NoNew-Tax Budget0 : 
itRW1W 

GOLDKIST PREMIUM 

FRYERS 

SAVE UP TO Se LB. 

WHOLE
_ 

FRESH 

- UC 

Qfir dp. 
-- 

1RINIK LONDON 
BROIL..... !1.58 

1GALLON.JUG 6. 
LEE DAiRY 

'

ILK 
04* 0-. 

FAMILY PACK -3LBS.ORMORE 

ARMOUR 'TESTENDER 
85% LEAN FRESH DAILY 

GROUND ROUND..... 
LEAN BONELESS 

---- STORE HOURS 

CASH 	OIO9DAILY 	 A GREAT 
DIVIDENDS 	SUNDAY 9 to 7 	WAY TO SAVE! STEW BEEF 	.......... LB.1.38 

CUBE STEAKS ......... LB.1 .58 

GOID1cIST PREMIUM • I.B. 	 - 

ECONOPAK. . . MIXED FRYER PARTS . . 38C 
3 HINDQUARTERS. 3 FOREQUARTERS. 3 WINGS WIGIBIETS 

MIXED FRYER PARTS . LB. 

COMBO PACK ............ 78" 
DRUMSTICKS, BREASTS. THIGHS 

3 185. OR MORE FAMILY PACK 

BONELESS TOP 1UTT bi%JT7~0SAVE 	 1111110~ UP TO 

ROUND 50c LB. SAVE MONEY ON THESE MEAT VALUESI 
QUARTERED ASSORTED CHOPS. LB  

PORK LOINS 1.18 .......... STEAK GREAT ON OUTDOOR GRILL . LB 

PORK STEAKS $1.08 
LYKES REGULAR OR BEEF . 12 0! 

- 

WIENERS...... 58 . 	. 	. 	. 	•.... 

LYKES BEEF OR REGULAR - BIG 2 LB. PKG.  

GRILL FRANKS 1.68 
BONELESS SAVE UPTO5QLB. 

......... . 

LYKES SLICED - 10 01 PACKAGE 

..... 1.68 
SIRLOIN TIP 

BOILED HAM
* RATH BEEF OR REGULAR. 6 01. PKG. 

SAVE STEAKS el .48 

BOLOGNA ............... 
PATH HOT OR MILD - LB ROLL 

58C 
3OcLB. 

SAUSAGE .....
.......... 

68C 
• ARMOUR 	LUNCHEON MEATS- 12 OZ.KGS. 

BOLOGNA Beef or Reg. 	SUMMER SAUSAGE 88' ALL VARIETIES - LB 
COOKED SALAMI 	 SPICED LUNCHEON SMOKEDSAUSAGE.lU38 ffn • 

FAIRWAY DELICATESSEN - 	 KAHN'S BY THE PIF 	- IR 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER 68" HOT -TO - GO LUNCHES ... 

'FRIED Available Daily 'Til 6 PM 
With Potato Salad,-Roll and Vegetable 

COPELANO LINK . 20 0! 

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 1.58 
CHICKEN DINNER . 	99c 

. 	.. 	. 	. 

I/ 	FreshSliced To Your Order RED, WHITE 

BEER 

 
DOMESTIC 	 ½1b. &BLUE 

BOILED HAM . . . . . .98c 

- 

6Pak -l2 oz. cans 

Fresh Sliced To Your Order 
YELLOW OR WHITE 	½1b. 

AMERICAN CHEESES .89c 
, 

I 	, 	 • 

WE PREPAR PARTY PLATTERS FOR CiHoups 

	

'.LA 	1S1TI 	*gD 	.0 
I 	• 	 UU 	**4fT* 

FRESH BAKERY GOODS 
./ 

SAVE 20c DOZEN . ONION 

PUMPERNICKEL ROLLS ......6/62c 

I11RRNUS 	- 

._._____.•_7_._______'_--,:•- -'--- 

- 

C. 

c4: - 0UftUCK*Gt 01 YOUR 
1IOUN. CARDINAL - -. 

1P*WAY FARMS 
- M RIVER. RMU 

14 

-: • 	 " - 
" 

- 
-' 	 - 	-- 

I 	I 

'I. 

WONDER WHITE 

BREAD

SAVE lie 
LOAF 

16 OZ. LOAF I Effective 4̀1  

April 21 thru April 27, 1977 

/ SPRING ,rvv' 

GARDEN PRODUCE 
CALI10RPIA. HEAD 

LETTUCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 28 
YELLOW COOKING. 3 18. BAG 

ONIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 	

78C 
FRESH TENDER. HEAD 

BROCCOLI.... •....... . . . . . . . 
US NO. 1-1018 BAG 

RED POTATOES ....... ...... 98c 
WASHINGTON STATE GUU)EN £ RED 

DELICIOUS APPLES ..... ... 6/88C 

8 COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE YOU!. - 

5300 SILVER STAR ROAD - ORLANDO 
3301 EDGEWATER DL. 5730 LAKE UNDERHIU. ND. ORLANDO 
114 S. SIMORAN BLVD. - W.P. - 2690 S. ONt.AIIDO- SAN FORD 

BERMUDA L VINE. kISSIMMEE. 5471 S. ORANGE AVE.. PINECASTL.E 
STATE ROAD 491 - BEVERLY HILLS, FLORIDA - INOIflI OF INVERNESSI 

V 

______

.7 jog

_ 	
It's In Serious Peril 

:-' 
- 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A 	The extra money for schools put spending boosts for education. It 

________- 
key House Appropriations sub- the panel's measure about $18 set a minimum of $83-million 
committee has given tax- million ove' Gov. Reubin Askew's extra for schools. The coalition 
payers the prospect of $165 mu- proposed spending plan for represented 	seven 	major 
lion in new taxes after capping a schools. 	 delegations, including Dade, 

million to the proposed education there will have to be a tax in- Ilillsborough counties. 
- - 	 • -. - 	 - 	 spending spree by adding $31 	"If the committee holds firm. Broward, Palm Beach and 

budget. 	 crease," said Appropriations 	At the subcommittee meeting, 
The panel voted another $30 Chairman Ed Fortune, D-Pace. Fortune acknowledged that all 

million for basic state aid to 	The sudden spending splurge three Appropriations panels had 
public schools and $1 million to was the first major break from inadvertently included $50 million 

"111WIL~N 7, -' 	
. 	

pay additional programming lawmakers' stated intentions of in new spending under their initial 

- - -- • 

	 costs for public television, 	holding the line on state spending 	budget guidelines. 
- 	 " 	 The subcommittee, which next year to avoid the major 	"we have now gone from $50 

dumped huge amounts of money consumer tax hikes Askew wants. million to $143 million." moaned 
into its budget drafts beginning 	A group of big-city house Rep. Fred Jones, DAuburndale. 

- -. 	 -: 1nI' was already $93 million members also looked toward just 	Literally moments later, the 

.Itorn 	
m by uOflfll I?eII 

FRAGRANT 	l.ong%u) o(l ('its- 	t'y Ned Julian .Jr. inspects the L 
Herald no
ongood by 	

Inc. over its target to write a no-new- such tax hikes Wednesday, for- subcommittee added the $30 

6, principals of the utility and complaining property taxes budget. 	
ming a coalition to press for big million to the schools budget. 

St%%(I plant as city officia  
nners attempt to settle problems of odors and noise from the Facility. Story. 

FACILITY 	_lage 	 Today 	Net Foes Take 
Carter's Energy Crackdown: 

Around The Clock. 	--- .... -..... 4-A 
Bridge ..........................3 

-3--B T Comics -----------------------------fl  Plea o Capital  Crossword ...........................3-B 
Editorial 	.. ................... .. 4-A Area Businessmen Wary Dear Abby .........................1"B 	 By ED PRICKETr 	 ruining game fishing on the scenic St. 
Dr. Lamb.............................3-B 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Johns that meanders through Sanford on 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	the people to cooperate," Homer said. 	producer, I have mixed emotions on the 	Horoscope ........... . .......
.
....... 3-B 	The Friends of the St. Johns (FOSJ) is 	its way to Jacksonville. 

Herald Stall Writer 	 Scott Burns, of the Sanford Office of the tax proposal, I don't know what the affect 	Hospital .... ................ ....tA 	appealing directly to Tallahassee in an 	Dora Lee Russell, a lobbyist for the 
Fears were expressed today be Jack Florida Power and Ught Co., said, "We would be on economizing on gas. I don't 	Obituaries 	 5.A effort to get hoop net fishing outlawed on Organization of Florida Fishermen, says 

Horner. executive manager ofthe Greater are going to have to wait and see what 	quiteunderstandtherebatestothepublic - 	Sports .. ........................ - 810.A the St. Johns River. 	 commercial fishermen do not catch game 

	

Sanford Chamber of Commerce, that Congress does. We have always advocated what they would amount to and am not 	TelevisIon 	....................lB 	FOSJ spokesman Roger Swanson said fish in the nets. Instead, she contends only 
President Carter's strong energy 	insulation, but don't feel we are the people 	sure how it would be accomplished. 	Weather 	-------------------------5.A today a letter was sent to the Florida 	catfish and other no-scale fish are 
proposals, If Implemented, will affect that ought to finance It. It should be 	The 5 percent tax will naturally inflate 	Women 	- • 	.. ...... . - • 12B Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission 	trapped with the nets. 
industrial developement as well as handled by financial institutions. There the price at the pump," 
tourism In Seminole County. 	 would be no more bargain-type rates for 	David Turley, director of public in- 	

asking for a hoop net ban. 	 Controversy broke out between game 
The letter, signed by FOSJ President and commercial fishermen shortly after 

"Prospective Industries will take a 	-- 	 formation for Florida Cas Co., which 	STUDENT LEADERS 	J.T. TurnIsccd. says a "tirvey by our the state in 175 okayed the use of hoop 
second look before relocating and taking 	Congress - Reluctant On Energy Issue, serves South Seminole, said, "We applaud 	 • ------------. __ -______ nets on the river. 
on additional costs," Homer said. "For 	Page 7-A 	 the President's ability to bring the scope of 	 FOSJ Lands Land Buy, Page 3-A 	Swanson said letters went out to Dr. O.E. 
Instance, the discuwib Large users now 	- 	 - 	 - - 	 - - 	 the energy problem to the attention of the 	The future leaders of our nation will be 	- - ____________------ - 	-- -- 

receive from power companies would be 	large users. As for the peak load pricing, It nation. Do the basis of his message we 	coming from the ranks of today's youth organization Indicates that some 	to 	Frye, game and fish director, and to other 

reversed and they would be penalized." 	would require installation of highly 	 leaders. What are they thinking' How do per cent of commercial fishermen, Officials In the department. 
they view their leadership roles' How do themselves, are opposed to these nets." 	The FOSJ, by direct appeal, hopes to 

"There Is no question the Ir.creased cost 	technical meters for each consumer to de- 	
Businessmen Fear Costs, Page 7-A 	they view Jimmy Carter's? How about the 	"The large hoop nets actually tend to convince the state hoop nets are 

of gasoline would affect tourism, par- 	termine when they used electricity. This 	- - - 	 ________________ detrimental. 
ticularly family travel, the type catered to 	has already been tested on a limited trial 	 future of the nation? Are thcy satisfied destroy the fish population by taking gross  

by Disney World and other area at- basis and the results are being compiled." have determined the cost increase from 	that the schools are preparing students for catches In an indiscriminate and, perhaps, 	The FOSJ appealed to the county 

tractions. Look at the Rec-Vee business, 	Frank Childers, manager of Say-More-- $1.42 to $1.75 per 1000 cubic feet would 	the tight Job market? 	 illegal method. The prolonged toil is a commission for a resolution asking hoop 

motor homes get 6-7 miles a gallon and a 	Oil. Inc., located at Port of Sanford, said mean an Increase of 10 to 15 cents In our 	To find out, Herald education reporter dreadful decline in fish population that can nets be banned. But the commission 

man won't do too much traveling at that 	he has mixed emotions. "As an oil customers' monthly gas bills." 	 Steve Davis interviewed each of the ruin commercial and sports fishing for rejected that notion and sent a resolution 

cost." 	 producer I would like to see the price 	"We have been trying to acquaint the 	student body presidents of the five many years to come." 	 asking that the state monitor the river to 

"An energy policy Is long overdue. It Is 	control lifted, particularly on old oil and 	 Seminole County high schools. 	 The FOSJ contends commercial determine If hoop net fishing Is indeed 

going to hurt, but I'm sure we can count on 	new oil compared to imports. As a gasoline 	See CRACKDOWN, Page 2-A 	Ills reports begin in The Sunday Herald. fishermen using hoop nets and traps are- harmful to river waters and fishing. 

HansTanzlerBriefsKiwanians 

Jax Mayor Issues 'Urban Flight' Warning 
By MARK WEINBERG 	 He was first elected shortly before the consolidation referendum 	At about this same time. Jacksonvtlle faced other problems. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 In 1968, and he won again as "consolidated" mayor, Before 	The city's school system lost its accreditation, and the tax rate 

- 	
becoming Jacksonville's mayor, Tanzler served four years as a soared to 25 mills. 

The 1968 consolidation of Jacksonville and Duval County solved 	circuit court judge and five years In the state attorney's office. 	A commission appointed by the state legislature to study 

- 	 for that area the "greatest problem facing cities today - urban 	Last year Taruler served as president of the national league of changing the form of government recommended consolidation, 

flight," Jacksonville Mayor Hans Tanzler told a Kiwanis lun- 	cities. 	 and citizens of Jacksonville and Duval County voted over- 

cheon Wednesday 	 Alter the 1968 consolidation, the tI'ie-member city commission 	whelmingly for consolidation - by a 2-to-I margin. 

The 50-year-old mayor said 14 of America's 20 largest cities 	(the city's executive branch, the nine-member city council (the 	Tanzler saidconsolidatlonhad enabled Jacksonville to improve 

have steadily lost population in recent years, and the result has 	legislative branch) and the five-member county commission were 	its "antiquated" police system and upgrade Its lire protection 

been a declining urban tax base. The former City of Jacksonville 	ablolished. They were replaced by an elected mayor and a 19- system. The consolidated city's emergency rescue system has 

had lost population for the last 15 years. 	 member council, with 14 members elected by districts and five at 	won national acclaim. 

"When people move out of a city, they take the economic base of 	large. 	 "We have Increased our public housing units by 300 per cent, 

the city with them," said Tanzler. And the city's only alternative 	In the first year of consolidated government, taxes were 	improved our recreational facilities and installed 29,0 street 

is to raise taxes to maint-etn the same level of urban services, 	lowered, and ell residents enjoyed free garbage pickup& 	lights," mostly In formerly unincorporated county areas, Tanzler 

This, In turn, causes more people to leave for the suburbs. "It 	A huge Insurance scandal in Jacksonville "in 1965 or 1966" 	said. 

feeds on Wf like a snowball." 	 Increased people's willingness to try a new form of government. 	The city has broadened its tax base, added many new industries 

Tanzler said the Jacksonville-Duval County consolidation "was 	Tarizler told the Kiwanlans. It was revealed that Jacksonville 	and attained a $2 billion increase In construction. And within two 

perfect for us; we were ready," but that might not be the case In 	paid more for Its insurance than Miami, St. Petersburg and months, the mayor said, the city's sewer system will no longer be 

other areas such as Seminole County. "I don't get a commission Tampa combined- 	 adding waste water to the St. Johns River. 

on any cities or counties that consolidate," he added. 	 The results included indictments of two of five city corn- 	Mayor Taniler said he was hopeful the energy crisis "may well 

The consolidated city now has a population of 650,000. 	mlastoners, four of nine city councilmen and several city 	be the thing that turns America around" by bringing people back 

Tanner has been the chief executive of Jacksonville since 1967- 	department heads. 	 into cities due to higher gasoline prices. 
J.-CKSONVl LLE MAYOR hANS TANZLER 

- . - urban (light 'feeds on itself' 


